
Escape route 
Mlrcel .. Almodou ItrlCIdIeI the Iedg. on the .ighth floor of a New York 
building Ifter Ihe neeriJ _peel to the ground during I fir. there early Tu .. • 

day. When th. fire WI. contained, ahe refuted to rMnler the building through 
the window, felrful of the thick Imoke, until I flremln gIVe her hi' ml.k. 

., John H.beralroh 
Staff Writer 

A lire last Thursday that critically 
burned local jeweler Harvey Garner 
was declared arson Tuesday by Iowa 
City Fire Marshal Larry KiMey. 

The fire in apartments above Joe's 
Place tavern, 115 Iowa Ave. , "started 
in a hallway closet on a large quilt that 
was a coverfor a door," Kinney said. It 
appears no flammable liquids were 
used to start the blaze, he said. 
Gamer, 58, was removed from the UI 

Hospitals Burn Unit's critical list Mon· 
day, and is now in serious condition. He 
reportedly underwent skin surgery 
Tuesday. 

Iowa City police have interviewed a 
number of individuals in the case, but 
Detective James Lynn said, "to my 
knowledge, we don't have a strong 
suspect yet. " 

Detective Clete Keating said no one 
reported any suspicious activity 
around the apartments on the night of 
the fire. "We'd appreciate anyone con
tacting us who did see anything around 
that time," he added. 

The blaze, which caused $32,000 in 
damages, charred the interior of two 
apartments, including Gamer's, and 
caused smoke and water damage to 
two other apartments and the tavern . 

Gamer was pulled from the upstairs 
hallway by Joe's Place owner Dan 
Berry Sr. and carried out. to the 
sidewalk by two of the tavern's barten
ders, Mike Giovinazzo and Cam Pixley. 

Two other tenants were trapped In 
\beir apartments when the fire started. 
D.W. Hayden was rescued by a city fire 
truck ladder and Jim Baird suffered 
minor Injuries when he fell while clim
blnc down a fire esca pe. 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

A crew "ripe the burnt r.mllnl I' Hervey Glrner'e Ipartment. The April 2 fire 
wa ruled ereon TuesdlY by lowl City Fire Merthll Llrry Kinney. 

Eifth clerk 
res'IQris at~ . 
county office 
By VII Roelle"e 
Staff Writer 

A Johnson County assistant clerk 
who said she had "no potential advan
cement" in the Clerk of Court office 
resigned Tuesday morning. 

Assistant Clerk Lisa Biggs submitted 
her resignation to Clerk of Court Mary 
Conklin effective Tuesday. She is the 
fifth employee to do so since Conklin 
took over as Clerk of Court. 

Biggs said there was "no future 
within the office," because she suppor
ted former Democratic clerk Susan 
Flaherty in November's general elec
tion. 
"I felt at a stalemate in the position I 
was in," Biggs said. "I had to take 
other action. 

"It had been pretty indica Ii ve to me 
that she (Conklin) has promoted aU 
Conklin supporters. Anyone who sup
ported Flaherty has been left alone -
no promotions," she said. 

CONKLIN SAID Biggs' resignation 
was unexpected. 

"I was surprised," she said . " I was 
not anticipating it, but it was entirely 
her choice. She voluntarily resigned . 
There was no indication prior to that. " 

Conklin said the idea of "demoting 
non-supporters and promoting suppor
ters is not true. I was elecled to the 
Clerk of Court and I'm there to do the 
best job I can." 

Conklin said Biggs' position was not 
affected by recent personnel changes 
in the office. In February Biggs 
received a 5 percent pay raise, Conklin 
said. "I told her she was doing a good 
job," she added. 

"The only reason she's given me (for 
See Clerk page 8 
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Polish union, 
SOviets' ease 
tough stands 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Soviet· 
led Warsaw Pact maneuvers in and 
around Poland ended abruptly Tuesday 
after three weeks, and Solidarity union 
leader Lech Walesa called for a halt to 
confrontation with the government ex
cept as a "final weapon." 

The war games, which provoked 
Western fears of Soviet intervention 
in Poland, ended as Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev gave his qualified 
support for the ruling Polish Com
munist Party. 

Speaking to the Czech Communist 
Party Congress in Prague, Brezhnev 
said Moscow believed the Polish 
regime would "prove able in adequate 
measure to oppose the design of 
enemies of the socialist system." 

Speaking before the congress six 
hours after Brezhnev, Stefan 
Olszowski, head of the Polish delega
tion and a pro-Soviet hardliner, 
pledged socialism would not be 
defeated in Poland. 

OLSZOWSKI, a member of Poland's 
Communist Party Politburo, said the 
economic crisis in his country "is be
ing abused by the opponents of 
socialism who by their activities con
stitute a counterrevolutionary threat. " 

But he assured the congress, 
"Nobody will ever succeed in pushing 
Poland from the socialist road of 
development. " 

The official PAP news agency and 
_ Qj.her East BI~ n~wtservice~ reported 
the end of the maneuvers, which began 
Ma rch 17 and had been expected to last 
one week instead of three. 

"The objectives set for the exercises 
have been attained," the communique 
said. "The staffs and the troops par
ticipating in the operations are return
ing home." 

Brezhnev's remarks and the cessa
tion of the maneuvers in Poland, East 
Germany, Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Union were seen as a second 
chance for the government in Warsaw 
to contain the challenge posed by 
Solidarity without help from the East 
Bloc. 

APPARENTLY aware that Poland 
might not have another opportunity to 
solve its own problems, Walesa called 
for cooperation between his 10-million 
member union and the government. 

" It does not pay to operate on the 
brink of the precipice," Walesa said 

. , !' , 

Gamesend; 
Poland 
gains time 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
apparent end of Soyuz 81 
maneuvers around Poland means 
Moscow is giving Warsaw's 
Communist Party leaders a little 
more time to solve the labor un
rest, officials said Tuesday, but 
the situation remains serious. 

The officials said the threat of 
invasion clearly had eased, but 
the United Stales remains uncer
tain of Soviet intentions. 

A statement issued by the 
State Department press office 
noted the announced end to the 
Warsaw Pact exercises applies 
only to Soyuz 81 "and not to all 
military exercises in and around 
Poland. " 

"As of today we continue to ob
serve an unusual level of 
military activity in the area. We 
will, of course, continue to watch 
the situation closely," the state
ment said. Officials said 
Poland's economic and political 
problems are chronic arMl the 

.. source of future problems for 
Warsaw as well as Moscow. 

The Soyuz 81 maneuvers in and 
around Poland began March 17 
and were expected to last a 
week. They were extended in
definitely, prompting concern in 
the West an invasion would 
result. 

President Reagan sent Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev a 
note warning of the economic 
and political consequences of a 
Warsaw Pact invasion. 

But Tuesday the Soviet news 
agency Tass, as well as those in 
East European capitals, said the 
large maneuvers had ended and 
the troops were returning home. 

And in Prague, Brezhnev gave 
a lukewarm endorsement of the 
Polish communist leadership. 

Short 'walk' lights 
upset elderly group 
8, L,le Muller 
Staff Writer 

Elderly Iowa City residents packed 
the Iowa City Council chambers Tues· 
day demanding that "walk" lights at 
the intersection of Burlington and 
Dubuque Streets remain on longer. 

The group complained that the signal 
light does not allow enough time to 
cross Burlington Street, especially for 
elderly or handicapped residents. On 
Monday, 12 elderly and handicapped 
residents picketed the intersection to 
protest the hazards of crossing there. 

Iowa City Manager Neil Berlin 
promised the group a "partial report" 
will be issued in about two weeks on 

problems pedestrians have crossing at 
the intersection. 

"THE (city) staff is looking at both 
short-term solutions and long-term 
solutions," Berlin said. 

The preliminary report expected 
from Iowa City Traffic Engineer Jim 
Braehtel should provide short-term 
'solutions to the problems, Berlin said. 
A more detailed report will be com
pleted in three months, and will offer 
long- term solutions to problems at the 
intersection , Berlin added. 

Lillis Christian, 82, who Ii yes at 
Capitol House Apartments near the in
tersection, told the council she can only 

See Council page 8 

lfr---lns_ide_1 The risk of ultraviolet radiation (A and 8) 
IHrch contin,," 
The VI continues to look for a 
replacement for UI President 
Willard Boyd, who recently 
resigned ........... .... ... .. ..... ... pile 1\ 

Hoffmln Mntenced 
EI-actlvilt Abbie Hoffman was 
sentenced Tuesday for dealing in 
cocaine ............................. pile 7 

W .. ther 
POIIlbllity of Mowen today. 
HI .... In the 801 and Iowa 1ft the 
401. 

Iy Vel Roakene 
Staff Writer 

Sun worshippers who plan to get a 
head start on a tan by going to a tann
ing clinic should know the potential 
risks that may occur in the long run, 
according to a local expert. 

"People should be aware of potential 
dangers and side effects," said Dr, 
Lawrence Farrell, senior resident in 
dermatology at VI Hospitals. "Most 
dermatologists wouldn't recommend 
going to tanning parlors for cosmetic 
purpoees," he said. 

The reason for the warning is that 
studies on ultraviolet radiation are not 
conclusive yet. Known side effects 

from too much natural sunlight include 
premature aging of the skin, potential 
increase in the development of skin 
cancers, and the "break down of the 
elastic tissue that supports the skin" 
which causes wrinkling, Farrell said . 

"TANNING is the body's way of 
protecting itself from sunlight," he 
said. "Tanning is a reaction to prevent 
more radiation from hitting it." 

There are two types of ultraviolet 
radiation used at tanning climics: ul
traviolet "A" and "B"; Farrell said. 

Risks with ultraviolet B radiation, 
and sunlight are pretty well documen
ted, Farrell said. "The damage i8 
cumuative over a peTllOO'S lifetime. 

The less you get, the better. In the long 
run, the treatments you get at a tann
ing clinic won't do your skin a favor," 
he said. 

Ultravlolet A radiation studies are 
not conclusive yet he said. 

Some ultrlviolet radiation is used to 
treat certain types of skin problems, 
like psoriasis, Farrell said, adding that 
the treatment is carefully regulated 
and side effects are known. In medical 
cases, the benefits outweigh the risks 
he said. 

Dr. Dan Bovenmyer, a Bettendorf, 
Iowa, dermatologist, agreed with 
Farrell. Tanning parlors for cosmetic 
use is "certainly something unnec
cessary," he said. 

"I DON'T recommend them (tanning 
climics) as a whole," Bovenmyer said. 
A person needs to be sure that he or she 
doesn't "have a (skin) disorder that 
would be made worse by ultraviolet 
light. " 

Even though it is "not in the best In· 
terest of overall care of the skin," 
Farrell doesn 't believe t.anning clinicS" 
should be banned. He emphasized the 
need for overall safety. and that the 
public be made aware of the potential 
dangers involved. An analagous situa· 
tion is cigarrette smoking, be Slid .. 
People smoke even thoqh it has been 
proven tha t it is unsafe to do so. "The 
hazards of ultraviolet radiation are 

SeeT .... peg.e 
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Briefly 
Flghllng apreadaln Lebanon 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI ) - Filbting bet
ween Syrian peacekeeping troops and Chris
tian Pbalangist militiamen escalated Tuesday 
and U.S. officials warned of "unpredictable" 
consequences if the week-long battles were not 
contained. 

The casualty toll rose to more than 200 dead 
and 500 injured. 

Clashes confined for the past week to Beinlt 
and the nearly Phalangist stronghold of Zable 
began to spread as both sides intensified tbeir 
artillery barrages. 

Jordan balks al Haig lalk 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) - Secretary 

of State Alexander Haig's plan to build a 
"strategic consensus" of friendly Middle East 
countries raD into turbulence Tuesday with the 
Jordanian government naming Israel rather 
thaD the Soviet Union as the principal threat to 
peace in the area. 

Haig said there was "an essential con
vergence of views," but Jordanian Foreign 
Minister Marwan al-Qasem stood beside him 
to decry "Israel's intransigent policies and 
daily aggression against the PalesLinian pe0-
ple and the systematic confiscation of Arab 
land." 

28 more Salvadorans killed 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - At 

least 28 people, including four police officers, 
were killed early Tuesday during a gun battle 
between lertist guerrillas and Treasury 
agents, the Defense Ministry said. 

But relatives of 22 of the people killed said 
the victims, some of whom were found 
blindfolded with their thumbs bound behind 
them, were executed by government security 
forces . 

Reagan interviewed by FBI 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan, 

still improving from a gunshot wound in the 
chest, was "very helpful" Tuesday in a half
hour of questioning by the FBI about last 
week 's assassination attempt, an FBI 
spokesman said. 
Reagan's age may be slowinj! his progress a 

bit but he still is " making a speedier 
recovery" than the average 70-year-old. 

Brady's bandages removed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House press 

secretary James Brady, recuperating from a 
bullet wound In the head, can sit up in a chair, 
drink water by himself and is eating solid 
foods on a regular basis. his doctors said Tues
day. 

It also was learned that the bandages have 
been taken oU Brady's head wound. 

Although Brady's speech and thought 
processes a re improving daily, doctors are 
CiJlcerned about bis IJlQtor functions . 

McCarthy leaves hospilal 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Secret Service 

agent Timothy McCarthy left the hospital 
Tuesday and was offered an Acapulco vacation 
by a wealthy Republican contributor. 

" It's great to be alive and it's grand to be 
Irish," said McCarthy, who stopped a bullet in
tended for the president In the assassination 
attempt last week. 

McCarthy said he stopped In to see the presi
dent before departlng and said Reagan "looks 
remarkably well." 

DOE head: start TMI planl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Energy Secretary 

James Edwards said Tuesday nuclear power 
has a good safety record and he would not 
hesitate to pUl the undamaged nuclear reactor 
at Three Mile Island into operation. 

Edwards said he would ,have no hesitation 
about starting up TMl-I, because "it has no 
relationship to TMl-II," the nuclear reactor 
whose core was damaged in an accident two 
years ago. 

Quoted ... 
This Is a history 01 people starving to 

death. 
-Jose Napoleon Duarte, president of E/ 

Salvador. A background report appears on 
loday's Op-ed page. 
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Postscr~pts 
Events 

TIM Sphlnxman Club of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc. will hold 8 public forum In the Union 
Landmark Lobby at noon. 

Violence and Terrortam In Argantlna will be 
dlscuased by Peter Snow following the 5:15 p.m. 
dinner In Hillcrest Main Private Dining Room. 

The Iowa Grotto Caw. EIIpIorltion Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 125 Trowbridge Hall 

EI S-'wlldor SoIIdartty Committee will meet at 8 
p.m. in the Union Indiana Room. 

The Spirit Tllat Mow. U. Pr .. will present a 
multi-media theater perlormance program 
followed by an,open poetry reading at 8 p.m. in 
Center East, 104 E, Jefferson SI. 

'lammtllCh (German Round Table) will meet at 
9 p.m. at Joe's Place. 

It. candlelight auchlrl.t sponsored by Lutheran 
Campu8 Ministry will be held at 9:30 p.m. In Old 
Brick. 

Announcements 
Liberal Am seniors who ware born In or are 

Presently residents of lowl and ahow high promise 
01 achievement In greduate IChool are eligible to 
compete for the $1.000 Sanxay Prize. Students 
Interested In this award should discull It with a 
faculty member who will make a nomination to the 
departmental executive, 

Applications will be accepted until April 15 for 
two broedcastlng seholarlllips io BHend Brown 
In8tItute In Mlnneapoll.. Applications can be 
obtained from broBdca.t stations, high schOOl 
counselors or by wrltllng Upper Mldw •• t 
Communication. Conclave. ' Box 6113. 
Minnaepoili. Minn., 55406. 

March traffic 
vlolallon. rl .. 
104 percenl 

Traffic violations 
increased 104 percent in 
March compared to 
February, according to 
Iowa City crime 
stati.tics released 
Monday. 

The boost in traffic 
violations, from 344 in 
February to 702 in 
March, was a result of 
" spring fever" among 
motorists and an 
increase in the Dumber of 
radar-equipped police 
cars on patrol, according 
to Assistant Police Chief 
Kenneth Stock. 

Stock said drivers tend 
to drive faster and a bit 
more recklessly with the 
onset of spring, and the 
police department "just 
wants to let them know 
we're out there." 

There was a similar 
increase in traffic 
violations in March 1980, 
when police ticketed 1,092 
motorists, compared to 
581 the preceding 
February. 

In conlrast to the 
traffic statistics, arrests 
in Iowa Cily for non
traffic crimes dropped 
7.3 percent last month. 

In March , police 
reported only six arrests 
(or assault, compared to 
19 in February . The 
number of burglaries also 
declined, (rom 30 in 
February to 22 in March. 

This year's figures are 
an increase over 
statistics for March 1980, 
when arrests were made 
for only four assaults and 
one burglary. 

No appeal of 
fire contract 

The Iowa City Council 
will not appeal an 
arbitrator's decision to 
give the city firefighters 
a 12.9 percent across-the
board wage raise and 
cost-of-Jiving raises in 
fiscal 1982, Iowa Ci ty 
Mayor John Balmer said 
Tuesday. 

The decision not to 
appeal the ruling by 
arbitrator Robert 
Dunham of Downers 
Grover, Ill ., was made 
after the council 
discussed the award in 
executive session 
Monday. 

Last Thursday, 
Dunham rejected the 
city ' s nine percent 
across-the-board pay 
raise offer and the 
deletion of cost-of-living 
raises for a contract with 
Local 610 of the 
firefighter 's union. 

UNDER IOWA law, the 
arbitrator's decision is 
binding on both parties. 

On Monday Iowa City 
Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosh said the 
12.9 percent salary raise 
would cost the city 
$30,100 more than the 
council wanted to pay for 
firefighters' salaries . 
Vilosh did not estimate 
how much cost-of-living 
raises would cost the 
city. 

Deposit $500 now 
and in 30 months 

we'll give you 

$673.32 

Invest in a $500.00, 3()..month Certificate of Deposit dur
ing the period of April 2 - April 13 and we'll give you 
$673.32 at maturity. Your investment will earn an an
nualized return of 11.75%.* 

. Th iS nttIN certificate offers you the opportunity to receive 8 higher 
return than ever before on a 2 Y2 year time deposit I The rate is based 
on the average yield on 2}l Year U.S. treasury securities. The yield 
you receive is that prevailing during the period in which you purchase 
this certificate and will remain the same throughout the 30 month in
vestment period. Interest is compounded daily. This certificate re-

quires a $500 minimum deposit and is not automatically renewed. 

Inle,e51'5 computed on a 360 day yea! . 

Early encashment may result in a sub.tantial penelty. 

II 
• • II 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton 51.: Iowa City. Iowa 52240 319-338·3625 
MEMBER FDIC 
Aulobanks: 110 lsI Avenue Coralville" 
Keokuk 51. & Highway 6 Bypass,' and 325 S. Cllnlon In Iowa city. 
'24 Hour ConvenIent Banking Locations. 

WHAT IS A SALE? 
(And why are we having one?) 

Selling is what the retail business is al\ about, and we sell 
merchandise to turn it into cash. 

At Ginsberg Jewelers we think jewlery, particularly gold, 
diamonds, and other precious gems, should be considered 
like a issue of stock ... when a stock doesn't sell, the price is 
lowered to reach a selling point. And like the stock our 
prices are not carved in granite. We too lower our fiti es to 
sell more and to accomodate economic conditions. 

Turn-over in the retail business is of utmost importance 
because it is very costly to carry an inventory and pay the 
salaries, rent, utilities, etc. which are the fixed expenses. 

For these reasons, and as we stated in our last informative 
article, because certain diamond prices are "soft," begin
ning April 4 and (or the balance of April we are oHering 

20% off every article in the store. 

Remember, jewelry items you purchase today for $500 will 
not be the same as jewelry items you will purchase in the 
fall of 1981 for $500. The fall items will be lighter weight 
gold and smaller gem stones. 

For this sale only, we will offer all accepted 
charges, interest free, for 60 days, and all cash 
sales at an extra 5% off. 

Internatlon.1 
. Sales 

Stop by and saa WHY 
Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 

B~lon al Clpllol • 338·1313 
For sound advice before the 88'. and solid ,ervlce .It., It. 

Houra: Mon. & Thurs. 11 - 9 Sal. 11 - 5 
Tues., Wed., Frl., 11 - 6 and by appointment 
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EURAILPASSES 
Issued Same Day 

Only At 

MEACHAM TRAVEL 
229 E. Washington 

SHOP 08CO FOR THESE 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH 

SATURDAY. 
APRIL 11, 1981 

Locat. at 0111 Capitol Cent. ' • 
MouraI ...... y ... ,..y .... : 

let .. ,-6, IUftII.y. U·S 

Hellemln', 
Special Export B .. r 

6 pak bottle. 1201 
OSCO SALE PRICE 

Chicken ot 
the Sea Tuna 

8',·ounce can 01 chunk Ughl 
luna picked In "ater 0< 0.1 

Oaco Silo PrlCI 

89¢ 
Ivory 

BarSolp 
.. b.r jNlCk or 3 5-ounc. Paroonal 
5." DI.. 0". l)ar or IVOry FREE 

when you Duy 7 Parsonol $.zo bllS 
Osco Silt PrIC:o 

Hew T.iOIet Spley. 22 OUnt" 
A. porpott Clta_ 

OICO 9aIt PrlCt 

88¢ 
3_"" concatltrlled 
r bu, lOr- .'Ih 

blUing 10( "",,,1 ... _ 

01le0 So'- PrlC' 

99¢ 
Kodacolor \I 

Color Print Film 
'::::>1 C 12 ·20 20 exposures 

Oaco Sill Price pLU 

20 Exposures 
24 Expo ure 
36 Expo ure 

Sylvanl. 
FI.Mb.r 

Movie Proce sing .... , , , 

126 

Slide Processing (20 Exp.) .... , .. 1.28 
Slide Processing (36 Exp.) ... , , " 2.21 

CoP't'RIGHTe 1181 By E;gJa Stor .. , Inc. 

Eagle has all the Ire 
that's so much a part ( 
traditionally low prices. 

Our prices are lower 
every day of the week, 
consistent savings on i 

USDA GRADE A 

'S;ft,~ES 
, J Butterball 
"Twkey 

REGULAR 0 

Osccu 
Slice( 

j$. 
t -Ib pkg 

WILSON , W 
HALF OR WI 

Com 
" Smol \ j $ 

LB 

NEW ZEALAI 

Leg 0 
Whol« 

j$' 
. .. 

NESTLE Be 
REAL CHOC 

Semi· 
Morse 

j~ 
Oben 
Ripe I 

j~ 
So-u
Spani 

j1 

K y' 
through mBnulaoly' el 

or exCepllOn. 

Ware 
600 
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MEACHAM TRAVEL 

o FOR THESE 

Located at Ohl Capitol Cent., 
HoursI ......., .. ,.,.y, "'1 

........ , IUfMIIey. 11·1 

Heileman', 
Special Export B_ 

e pak bottle. 12 Ol 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

Chicken of 
the Se. Tuna 

6',.ounoe c.ln ot chunk light 
lunl picked In Wi ll' 0( Ott 

OICO Slle PrICe 

89¢ 
Ivory 

Bar Soap 
I-b., peek of 3 5-ouncl PI<SOI\II 
S,lt bars ani ber of Ivory FREE 

when you buy 7 P tsona' $ 'ZI bars 
OleO Sill Pro« 

N .. T ..... 1pr1J. 22 Ounce. 
A purpoM CItIner 

OleO $tit PrA 

88¢ 

S-OUntt" If ,tid 
I bnc aoI1_ .. 'I~ 

blutng lor "" ...-
Oleo FOr,,, 

99¢ 
Kod.color II 

~~ Color Print Film 
- C 11 . 20 20 . Xpo1U(1l$ 

Oleo SII Pnce 

Sylvan II 
FI.lhb.r 

osures ........ ... 5.98 
Proc sing ..... .. 1.28 
ng (20 Exp.) .. . .... 1.28 
Ing (36 Exp.) . . . , .. , 2128 

Eagle has all the traditionally good food 
that's so much a part of Easter, all at 
tradi tionally low prices. 

Our prices are lower throughout the store, 
every day of the week, so you can count on 
consistent savings on all your Easter needsl 

USDA GRADE A 
16 TO 20'LB SIZES 

Swift's 
Butterball 
Turkey 

REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 

Oscar Mayer 
Sliced Bacon 

j$1A8 
' ·Ib pkg. 

WILSON WATER Af"l rET 
HALF OR WHOLE · BONELESS 

Com King 
" Smoked Ham 

'j$1A8 
LB. 

NEW ZEALAND GENUINE SPRING 

Leg of Lamb, 
Whole 

j$L78 
Barbara Dee 
Cookies 

j$L09 
NESTLE BONUS PACK 
REAL CHOCOLATE 

Semi-Sweet 
Morsels 

~,j~ 
Oberti 
Ripe Olives 

j77~ 
So-U-Clous 
Spanish Olives 

j72~ 

. Prlcel elleclty. Irom Wednesday. Ap ri l 81h through 
Juesday " pili 'Ath. 198) regardl." 01 COli IOCr ..... .. 

Eagle Key Buys: 1 
Key Buys are extra S8Y,ngs made possible 

through manufact\lrer,' lemporary promotional allowances 
or eKcepllonai purchases Look for more at Eagle! 

Wardway Plaza 
600 N. Dodge ' 

DUBUOUE • HOT OR 
SWEET ITALIAN OR 

Small Unk 
Pork Sausage 

j$L58 
WILSON CORN KING 

5-Lb. 
Canned Ham 

j$7.98 
each 

REGULAR OR HOT 

Lady Lee 
Pork Sausage 

j79~b"" 
DUBUQUE 396 BONELESS 
SMOKED HAM LB. SUt 

LADV LEE · SLICED 
DR HALVES 

Yellow Cling 
Peaches 

j75~ 
SLICED. CRUSHED OR 
CHUNK · IN SYRUP 

~Lee 
Pineapple 

j67~ 
Lady Lee 
Cut Green Beans 

j31~ 
16-oz can 

PIECES & STEMS 

Lady Lee 
Mushrooms 

j48~ 

Wldnelday, Aprile, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 3 

At Eagle, you'll find exceptional Easter 
values. Like a tender, flavorful Easter ham. 
Or a juicy USDA Grade A turkey. 

Eagle has good food for your Easter table 
at good prices. So save when you put 
discount to work for your holiday food budget! 

WATER ADbED 
17 TO 20·LB SIZES 

Dubuque 
Smoked 

. WholeHam 

SWIFT OR JENN IE· O 
WHITE & DARK MEAT 

Pan Turkey 
Roast j$ 
2-Ib pkg 
ALL WHITE MEAT ROAST 
HB. PKG. S3.SI 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Chuck , 
7-Bone Steak 

$]..19 
LB. 
ARM SWISS STEAK LB. lUg 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

~ound Rump 
oast, Bnls. 

$1.98 
LB 
BEEF ROVND STEAK. BONE IN 
LB. Sl .7I 

FAMILV SIZE PKG ENAICHED 

Pre-Cooked 
Minute Rice 

j$210 
Lady Lee 
Apple Juice 

j$I.15 
64'0, bl l 

FOR DISHES 

Lux Uquid 
Detergent 

j99~ 
22'02 bll 

Lady Lee 
Paper Napkins 

j$]29 
Eigi. Store Hours: 
Mondav through Friday · 9:00 a m. to 9.00 p m .. 

USDA GRADE A • 
LARGE n ·oz SIZE 

&:n Rock 
omish Hen 

j$}A8 
each 

FRESH 

Ground Beef, 
Any Size Pkg. 

$L19 
LB. 
PURE GROUND PORK LB. Sit. 

USDA GRADE A· Z' ,·LB & UP SIZES 

Frying Chicken, 
Whole 

48~ 
LB. 

Golden Ripe 
Bananas 

33~ 
LB. 

U.s . NO. 1 MICHIGAN 

Red DeIldous 
Apples 

89~ 
3 · lb. bag 

California 
Navel Oranges 

$1.19 
4·lb. bag 

COUNTAV STAND 

Fresh 
Mushrooms 

99~~p .. 

Saturday · 9:00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m .. Sunday· 9:00 I .m. to 6:00 p.m. 

I aSDA Food Stamp 
Coupons Accepted 
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Sign of the times 
Once again the UI Writers Workshop is losing a prestigious 

faculty member. Poet Donald Justice, who bas taught in the 
worksbop since 1957, plans to take a position at the University of 
Florida at Gainesville after the the 1981~ academic year. 

"There's no question that Don is one of America's finest poets. 
But it's my notion, and it's shared by others, that no one leaving 
here will hurt the workshop. Its reputation is such that no one is in· 
dispensable," said workshop Director John Leggett. While it may 
be true that no person is indispe.nsable, the loss of Justice, whose 
Selected Poems was awarded the 19M Pulitzer Prize, is unfor
tunate. And it is particularly disturbing because it may be part of a 
trend. Amid disputes over state appropriations for higher educa
tion, including funds for faculty and staff salaries, the UI is losing 
faculty members who help make it a quality institution. 

Novelist Vance Bourjaily left the workshop last summer to take 
a position at the University of Arizona. BourjaiJy, who was given a 
50 percent salary increase, criticized the state's inability to 
provide adequate pay. Justice reportedly will receive a "substan
tial" salary increase when he begins work at the University of 
Florida. 

Workshop poet Marvin Bell has noted, "These are just a couple 
of well·known examples of what is becoming a dramatic situation. 
Outside of sports, the university is not going to keep the reputation 
it has." The workshop is nationally known for its excellence, but 
its reputation may be lost if the VI cannot keep salaries com
petitive with those of other universities. No Writer, however 
altruistic, will remain at the UI for several years when much 
higber pay is offered elsewbere. 

Gov. Robert Ray and the Iowa Legislature must realize that 
unless the salaries of state workers are improved, universities 
stand to lose valuable faculty members. 

MlnciaZetUn 
Staff Writer 

Battle of the budgets 
Democrats on the House budget committee have offered an 

alternate federal budget that, while not perfect, makes more sense 
than the Reagan plan and is based on a sounder assessment of the 
U.S. economic situation. 

The Democrats have wisely based their economic plan on a 
more cautious set of economic assumptions. The Reagan ad
ministration's budget assumes that inflation will be 8.3 percent in 
the coming year, while the Democratic budget assumes inflation 
will be closer to 10 percent. President Reagan believes that the in
terest rate on federal borrowing will be 9 percent. Democrats on 
the budget committee, however, have assumed it will be 12 per
cent. 

If the Democrats are wrong and Reagan's optimistic projection 
is rllht, the government will have more money and the federal 
defil;it will be lower than the $24.6 the Democrats project. If 
Reagan is wrong, the budget deficit will be even higher than the 
$45 billion that he has projected. 

In addition to a wiser assessment of future economic conditions, 
the Democratic budget spends federal money in a more rational 
and more humane fashion. The Democrats' plan would make a 
smaller Increase in defense spending and a slightly larger increase 
in SOCial-programs spending. A smaller tax cut, coupled with some 
modest tax reform, is also proposed. 

The Democrats would increase defense spending by $4.3 billion 
less than the amount planned by Reagan . This still represents the 
largest peacetime increase in the defense budget. The smaller in
crease should be considered in light of the Reagan administra
tion 's plans for the money. In its revised assessment, the Reagan 
administration has planned, for example, for development of a 
new large manned bomber. Cruise missiles, however, would 
probably be a better investment; they are safer and more effec
tive because they can evade radar more successfully. 

The Reagan budget reduces social spending by 25 percent. The 
Democratic proposal includes a reduction in spending on social 
programs, but the cut would only be 10 to 12 percent. Some of the 
programs restored include legal services for the poor and energy 
assistance for low-income citizens. The Democrats would also 
restore $650 million of the $1.6 billion in proposed cuts for food 
stamps. They would cut 10 percent in the education budget, com
pared to the '25 percent cut Reagan has planned. Child nutrition 
programs would be cut by $1 billion instead of $2 billion. 

This smaller reduction in spending for social programs is paid 
for by the smaller increases in military spending and by changes 
the Democrats would make in Reagan's planned tax cuts. The 
Democratic package provides for a $38 billion tax cut, rather than 
the $45 billion cut proposed by Reagan, and it offers some tax 
reform, including elimination of the so-called marriage penally. 

One of the most unfortunate aspects of the Reagan budget plan is 
the elimination of important social programs. Instead of declaring 
war on poverty, the Reagan budget declares war on the poor. That 
intention is inhumane and dangerous. This country cannot survive 
placing more of its citizens into a class that permanently alienates 
them by giving them no stake in America's future . Although the 
Democratic budget also makes unfortunate cuts in social
programs spending, it is a sounder proposal. 

Uncia Schuppener 
Staff WrJter 
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I, \\\'\~\~,~~~\ 
Where is free enterprise when 
gov't interferes in every sector? 
To the editor: 

Do we have a free enterprise 
economic system and a government of 
the people, (by) the people and (for) 
the people? I can not lind mucb 
evidence to support the above 
statement. 

Free enterprise is one of the favorite 
phrases of the present administration. 
Free enterprise means just that - free 
enterprise . No government 
interference in the economic sector. 
But look at the (government's) record. 
There is government interference in 
every sector of the economy. 

(The government) bails out 
Chrysler, pays out large subsidies to an 
assortment of large corporations and 
special interests, props up prices for 
certain commodities, makes special 
laws that give large tax breaks to some 
of the biggest corporations and has 
written into the present income tax 
laws ways for the rich to avoid paying 
any tax at all. 

Now the present administration 
wants us all to tighten our belts. But it 
has already become obvious that some 
of the fatter ones will have t.o let their 
belts out a few more notcbes .... 

Jeff Weber 

Symphony review 

To the editor; 
The Dally Iowan review (March 13 ) 

of a VI Symphony concert in which my 
"Processionals" was performed needs 
to be answered . In maintaining that a 
" tentative performance relied on 
substituting the superficial energy of 
quickened tempos for any real 
comprehension of the music," Judith 
Green presumes a knowledge of the 
music itself. She had no such intimacy! 
Neither did she request a perusal copy 
of the composition, nor attend any 
rehearsal - aU supervised by the 

I I 
articulate argument leaves me, as well 

Let+ers as conductor and orchestra, in his debt. 
l' I must apologize to James Dixon and 

the VI Symphony for the segment of 
, my March 13 concert review that dealt 

coG~poser. f th d ta f with Hibbard's piece. By hasty writing 
Iven none 0 e a van ges 0 d h ' I t J ned fo h d kId 't h Id b an poor p rasmg, no on y subve re an nowe ge, I s ou e 'nte t' h' h . I t 

unthinkable to accuse conductor James my I n Ion - w IC was simp y .0 
Dix n of .. b tit tin " d'ff rent say that, for me, the performance did 

~ su s u g ~ I e not work _ but also cast doubt on the 
mUSICal approach for mme, or of .. . . . 
failing to demonstate any "real mtegnty of Dlxo~. ~ mUSICian for 

. " . whom I have the Itveltest respect. 
comprehenSIon of the work. Is hiS A f th t f H' bb d' 
reputaton for sympathetic, high- s or e res o . I . ar s 
quality direction _ earned through s~ten;e~t, he, as anyone, IS enlttled to 
more than 25 years' advocacy for New hiS oplmon. But my assessment of th.e 
Music - to be taken so lightly? The remal~er of the concert stands as It 
simple fact is that he conducted the was printed. 
piece e'xactly as written: The 
"quickened tempos" are built into its Team spirit 
metrical structure. 

Green has lost the opportunity to 
have a critically positive relationship 
with this impressive mus ical 
community through her frequently 
flawed postures. Such errors, when 
coupled with a pervasively negative 
tone, render impotent any constructive 
value she might have intended. 
Musicians may have the expertise to 
dismiss her views, but the general 
public does not. No wonder, then, that 
attendance is dwindling! Why should 
the uninitiated exercise their budding 
interest by going to musical events if 
things are really all this bad ? 
Inaccurate and flagrantly presumptive 
articles such as this expose Green's 
shabby disregard for professional 
reviewing ethics, make her credentials 
and scruples suspect and render her 
own journalistic performance 
"inexcusable. " 

William Hibbard 
Professor of composition 
Music Director, Center for New Music 

Juditb Green replles: 

To tbe editor: 
Sabin Colton wrote a letter in which 

be complained of the various slogans 
the swim team wrote on the pool walls 
previous to the Big Ten swim meet 
(OJ , March 12) . Colton complained 
that although the writing on the wall 
will wash off, it wi1\ remain in the 
cracks between the bricks and thus 
present him with the constant worry of 
rubbing up against the paint and 
getting it on his body. I would like to 
know how much of a problem that paint 
can be? If writing on tbe wall is what it 
takes to win a Big Ten championship 
then so be it. Why condemn the Iowa 
swimmers and Coach Glen Patton for 
carrying out such an action? If 
anything, Patton and his team deserve 
nothing but praise for the great job 
they did at the Big Ten .... 

I think the trash that blows all over 
the west side of lown after football and 
basketball game is a much more 
serious problem than paint on the 
walls, but it is worth putting up with 10 

order to see these sporting events. 

William Hibbard's concerned and John Ginsberg 

A critic speaks out on criticism 
Br Judith Green 

Since I have long maintained that 
criticism is a dialectic art, it would be 
churlish and ungrateful of me not to ac· 
cept a just criticism of my own work. 
Being told off is a humbling experience 
and good for the soul. It forces one to 
re-examine one's thinking and prose 
style; and it may even occasion a 
critical change of heart - or . for those 
who believe the critic has no heart , 
mind. 

I am deeply disturbed, however, by 
the charge (expressed not only by 
William Hibbard but by other recent 
correspondents) that I am somehow 
responsible for a decline in apprecia· 
tion of the m's cultural offerings -
that my " pervasive negativism" 
causes poor attendance and indifferent 
audiences. If this is true, I am ap· 
palled, as nothing could be farther 
from my intentions. 

The purpose of criticism is to 
stimulate and promote intelligent dis
course about the arts. As I have stated 
tirelessly (and tiresomely), criticism 

is opinion; if the opinion is worthless, 
time and sensibility will ultimately 
prove it so. And if people find them· 
selves in disagreement with the critic 
- as we all at times should, if we are 
thinking beings - we are all the richer 
for it. 

NO MATI'ER how authoritarian the 
tone, no critic speaks ell cathedra. Her 
or his credibility is double-edged: one 
edge sharpened by the literacy and 
knowledgeability of the writing, the 
other honed by the trust readers volun
tarily place in the profession. Nothing 
kills the criWc-reader relationship 
faster than substandard writing or 
errata beyond the tolerances of dally 
deadline pressure. 

Criticism is, I passionately believe, a 
continuous and flexible dialogue with 
readers. This dialogue exists largely in 
the mind, but it is no less real for that; 
it requires equal thought and commit
ment from both participants. To blame 
the writer, therefore, for the laziness 
and complacency of those who cannot 
be bothered to interact with anything 

at greater distance than their teleVi
sion sets seems to me not only illogical 
but dangerous. 

WE ARE LIVING in an era of volun· 
tary ignorance, when the arts are ex
pendable, humanities enrollments 
down and literacy faltering ; criticl m 
is in disrepute because the desire - In· 
deed, the ability - to look further than 
the surface of event IS fast disappear
ing. When the arts no longer relate to 
people, the situation Is at least flubl , 
and the critic-as-educator bas a 
definite responsibility. But If, a I feaf, 
people no longer care to r lat to the 
arts , then the Ituation Is, if not 
irreparable, at least not to be solv~ by 
criticism - or by attack on thl' critlc 

Nothing in a piece of critici m bould 
be swallOwed whole. The readers, no 
less than th critic, have the re pon 
ibllity to go to an ev nt and think for 

themselves. A review, after all , Is only 
the beginning of genuine crltlcl m. 
Judith Green Is DI art/entertainment 
editor. 

Columnist 
shows his 
sympathy 
for the devil 

Eric J Grevstad : 
Hollywood but the world over. abI iD 
addition to his usual activities has Jast 
finished work as a technical adviser foc 
the new Walt Disney Productions film 
Tbe Devil aDd Max Devlia. Ladies ItI\ ' 
gentlemen, may I therefore present-

TO: Walt Disney! (Laughter) 
EG: You're a pretty arch fiend . 
TO: Well, it helps in my business. 

Seriously, though, I enjoyed worltin&(l 
the picture. Not as good as Marlowe's 
Doctor Faustus, but much funnier thaa 
Thomas Mann 's. 

EG: It wasn't your first movie, rl 
course. 

TD: Oh, no, I've do e a hundred. I 
did Exorcist II with Richard Burton. 
J'd like to work with Linda Blair again. 
I'd like to work ",Ith Brooke Shields 
and have Roman Polanski direct. 

EG : To leave movies for a minute, 
this is a college town and you have a I« 
of friends on campus. Is there any ad
vice you 'd give people trying to makeh 
in this world ? 

TO: Be rIght. 
EG : Do right? But isn't that c0n

trary to -
TD: Don 't do right, be it. Be sure rl 

yourself. Have the right answer, and 
never think you might be wrong. Never 
think other people's opinions might be 
valid. Proceed accordingly. IT you're 
right. then you 'll do the right thing. 

EO : That seems a rather aggressive 
doctrine I conle s I don't read much 
theology -

TO: My klOd of guy. 
EO : I mean, I'm as open·minded as 

anyone -
TO: Like they say, "Of course it's 

not censorship " 
EG : Pardon' 
TD: Never .. "Ofcourseit'sl)Otcert· 

sor hip Of course we 're opeD' 
minded." You sound like the Moral 
Majortty. Do you need a Job? You could 
probably kip half of the trainint 
program 

EG : What I mean is that you seem 
heavily involved in advice and ' 
recruiting, if you will. I thought you 
were Just a kll1d of warden, pick.ed pe0-
ple up once they'd gone wrong. 

TD: That 's In old misconception. 
What am I - a sort of loyal opposition, 
the House minority leader of heavetl! 
No, I drum up business where I cao. 
R rultlng's very important to tht 
organtzation. Faust things Faust. 
(Laughter) 

EG : So you're optimi tic. ' 
TO: ure T'm optimistic. Do ~ball 

t am want to stay in the cellar? I 
m an. read Paradl e Loti . I almOSt . 
won I wa wlnnine untillhey started 
throwing mountain at me. 

EO : Hav n't the political climate, 
th '80 ('lcetion , been a setback! Peo- • 
pi m to bt' pretty vocally againSt 
you day . 

TD: QUtte the contrary. Everyone is 
proud \I rl hteou Hubris. Tbere 
may be war. P pie go to the movies to 

o rlh Vader. 0, we're doine wtU 
It pI for that old negative image. 

Alwa s Iookln (or a public relatiOllS 
man, bllt we're dolne well. You did 
public relation for a couple years in 
coil , didn 't you? 

G: That's rIght, I did. It isn't 
10m thin I adv rtl 

TO: I know what you don·tadvertile. 
Gota pen? 

Erlo GrlY tad II • UI graduate IIudtnt. HIt 
ColUIM appelr. Ivery WldntldlY. 

by Garry Trudeau L.tt,,. 
policy 
L.ller. to the edllor mu.I 
b. typed end mUll be 
"wned Un$'lIned or un· 
Iyl)td I It'r, IIIIM not be 
COnlld.r.d lOr pUDIIC .. 
t,on L.It.ra should In· 

elu de the wr lhr ' , 
I I pilon. numbtr. whiCh 
'Ntll not bt publIShed, and 
. dd..... which WIll be 
WI thh.,d upon requ.II, 
Lettera Ittould bt bnel. 

and Th. O'I/y lorran 
r rve, th' rlgllt to edll 
lor Itngl~ and ellrfly 

The bodies of 28 more victims Cl 

EI Salvador's political violence 
were found Tuesday - just the 
latest violent incident for the 
troubled Central American natiol 
of 4.8 million people. The civil wa 
In EI Salvador has deeply affectfl( 
the United States, provoking the 
most heated Congressional 
loreign policy debates sInce 
Vietnam War. The causes of 
IInrest are complex, rooted 
in EI Salvador's political and 
economic traditions. To help 
plain those causes, 01 Wire 
Michael Kane today begins an 
ane/ysls and review of the 
try's stormy past. 

I, Mlch .. , Kane 
Wire Editor 

EI Salvador's rapidly 
political violence - 10,000 dead in 
and 7,000 so far this year -
triggered in the 1970s by two fra 
elections and the 1975 Miss 
Pageant. 

The economic sources of the 
- poor land and wealth distribution 
one-export economy ; economic 
unable to sustain one of the 
fastest growing populations -
before Central America gained 
dependence from Spain in 1821. 
tbe 1970s . the government's 
creasingly repressive measure 
towards opposition groups ga 
mainstream support to a DreviOllslv 
minor guerrilla movement. 

In 1975, the government spent 
than $I million to host the 
iverse finals. The . 
cast was meant to help El Salvador'! 
image and boost tourism, an industr~ 
being fostered t.o diverSify an ""n,nnn,~ 
dependent on coffee. 

THE EFFORT backfired. 
hours before the July 19 tell!Ca!lt. 
bomb exploded, damaging the n~tinn~l 
lourht office and injuring 
pedestrian. While the pageant was 
troops were called out to s 
demonstrations by university students 
protesting this use of public funds. 
pageant only attracted attention to 
Salvador's underlying tensions. 

The July 19 demonstrations were 
by students. The concentration of 
dents in the capital was a OI'on"Pm 

many Latin American 
had when they built an " rh'~"'" 
- the capital city - in an nth" .... '; . .. 
rural land. While nearly all of 
Salvador's students are uppercla 
their political viewpoint is decidedly 
the left of those in power. 

BANNING THE July 19 den10ns;tra, 
tions led to another street protest 
week later in Santa Ana. It too 
stopped by authorities. 

Finally on July 30 in San Salvador 
3,000 students marched against 
sion of the two earlier marches. 
time they were stopped by macnUUI, 
gun and automatic rifle fire. 

The government called the 
part of an "international coinmuDls~ 
plot" and said one person was 
and five wounded. Independent 
vers said 12 died and 20 were injured 
gunfire. 

It was a cia sic case of rePlress;ioQ1 
causing escalation . The 197 
demonstrations marked the turni 
point in the country 's stu.de 
government rela tions. 

V,ara of misery 
and starvation 

Jose Napoleon Duarte, the head 
the Christian Democratic Party 
was appointed president by the j 
this year, summed up the problelms : 

"This is a history of people 
to death, living in misery. For 50 
the same people had all the 
the money, all the opportunities. 
who did not have anything tried to 
it away from those who 
everythIng. But there were 
democratic systems available to 
so they have radicalized lhemst~lvE·S .! 
resorted to violence. And, of 
this 5e(!ond group, the rich, do not 
to give up anything, so they a 
fighting . " 

Landowners could call upon the th 
national "security forces" -
National Guard. National Police 
the treasury police - to defend 
interests. These are separate from 
"aomewhat les ferocious" army. 

As unrest grew In the mid·l97Os, 
landowners - the oligarchla 
financed their own paramilata 
operatives, milch a Fascist 
were organized in pre· World 
Italy. In El Salvador, these 
squads" - with names like the 
Warriors' Union , the White 
Falange - operate Indepe04ent of, 
oIten with the encouragement of, 
oIrlcial security forces . 

The first actual fighting between 
"haves" and "have·nots" began In 
Dtcember 1931 during the Great 
Oepreuion . Rebels lighting for a 
minimum wage and unemployment 
benefits were soon crushed. After 
~,OOO people were kllled , the uprisinl 
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Columnist 
shows his 
sympathy 
for the devil 

EG: Good morning . I'm Eric 
Grevstad, and this is my column. 
We've all seen people pluggiJ\g Del 
movies, but my guest today is -

TO: Please allow me to introdllCt 
myself. 

EG: What? 
TO (singing): Please allow me to iD

troduce myself, I'm a man of weaHli 
and taste. I've been arouncl'tor a lOIIf, 
long year -

EG: My guest today is one of til 
most famous persons not just in I 

IFJk Grevstad 
Hollywood but the world over, andil 
addition to his usual activities bas jill 
finished work as a technical adviser fll 
the new Walt Disney Productions film 
The Devil and Max OevllD. Ladies lid 
gentlemen, may I therefore present-

TO: Walt Disney ' (Laughter) 
EG: You're a pretty arcb fiend . 
TO: Well , it helps in my businesa. ' 

Seriously, though, I enjoyed working III 
the picture. Not as good as Mariolle'l 
Doclor FauSlus, but much funnier tiIIIi 
Thomas Mann 's. 

EG: It wasn' t your first movie, fA 
course. 

TD: Oh, no, I've do e a hundred. I 
did Exorcin U with Richard BIIM. 
f'd like to work wfth Unda Blair again. 
l'd like to work with Brooke Shlelill 
and have Roman Polanski direct. 

EG : To leave movies for a minute, 
this is a college town and you have a lot 
of friends on campus. Is there anyad
vice you'd give people trying to make it 
in tbis world ? 

TD: Be fight 
EG : Do right? But isn't that coo

trary to -
TD: Don't do right, be it. Be sure II 

yourself. Ha ve the right answer , and 
never think you migbt be wrong. Nev~ 
think other people's opinions might be 
valid. Proceed accordingly. If you're 
right, then you'll do the right thing. 

EG : That seems a rather aggressive 
doctrine. I confess I don't read muclt 
lbeoJf>IY -

TO: My kind of guy. 
EG : 1 mean , I'm as open-minded as 

anyone -
TO: Like they say, "Of course it's ' 

The bodies of 28 more victims of 
EI Salvador's political violence 
were found Tuesday - lust the 
latest violent Incident for the 
troubled Central American nation 
0/4.8 million people. The civil war 
in EI Salvador has deeply affected 
the United States, provoking the 
most heated Congressional 
foreign polley debates since the 
VIetnam War. The causes of the 
unrest are complex, rooted deep 
in EI Salvador's political and 
&conomic traditions. To help ex· 
plain those causes, DI Wire Editor 
Michael Kane today begins an 
analysis and review 01 the coun
try's stormy past. 

By Mlch •• 1 K.n. 
Wire Edilor 

El Salvador's rapidly escalating 
political violence - LO,OOO dead in 1980 
and 7,000 so far this year - was 
triggered in the 19705 by two fraudulent 
elections and the 1975 Miss Universe 
Pageant. 

The economic sources of the turmoil 
- poor land and wealth distribution ; a 
one-export economy; economic growth 
unable to sustain one of the world 's 
fastest growing populations - existed 
before Central America gained its in
dependence from Spain in 1821. But in 
the 1970s, the government's in
creasingly repressive measures 
towards opposition groups gave 
mainstream support to a previously 
minor guerrilla movement. 

In 1975, the government spent more 
than $1 million to host the Miss U n
iverse finals . The international broad
cast was meant to help EI Salvador'S 
image and boost tourism, an industry 
being fostered to diversify an economy 
dependent on coffee. 

THE EFFORT backfired . A few 
bours before the July 19 telecast, a 
bomb exploded, damaging the national 
tourist office and injuring one 
pedestrian. While the pageant was on, 
troops were called out to stop 
demonstrations by university students 
prqtesting this use of public f~nds. T~e 
pageant only attracted attenl10n to EI 
Salvador'S underlying tensions. 

The July 19 demonstrations were led 
by students. The concentration of stu
dents in the capital was a "problem" 
many Latin American governments 
had when they built an "Imperial City" 
- the capital city - in an otherwise 
rural land. While nearly all of El 
Salvador 'S students are upperclass, 
their political viewpoint is decidedly to 
Ute left of those in power. 

not censor hip." 
EG : Pardon? BANNING THE July 19 demonstra-
TO: Never . "Of course it'sl)Otcell' tions led to another street protest one 

sorsbip , Of course we 're open· ' week later in Santa Ana. It too was 
minded " You sound like the Moral stopped by authorities. 
MBjority Do you need a job? You could Finally on July 30 in San Salvador, 
problbly kip half of the training 3,000 students marched against repres-
program. sion of the two earlier marches. This 

EC : What I mean is that you seem time they were stopped by machine 
beavily involved in advice 'nd ' gun and automatic rifle fire. 
recrulllng, if you will. I thought yaa The government called the march 
were ju t a kind of warden, picked peo- part of an " international communist 
pIe up once they'd gone wrong. plot" and said one person was killed 

TO: That's an old misconception. and five wounded. Independent obser-
,What am I a sort of loyal opposition, vers said 12 died and 20 were injured by 
the House minority leader of heaven? &\InCire. 
No, I drum up business where I can. It was a classic case of repression 
RecruIting 's very Important to the causing escalation . The 1975 
or snlution Faust things Faust. demonstrations marked the turning 
(Laughter l ' point in the country 's student-

EG : So you're optimistic. government relations. 
TO: ure I'm optimIstic. Do ~baIl 

t m want to stay in the cellar? I 
mean, r ad Paradise Loal. I almost . 
won. 1 wa WIMLng until they started 
throwing mount.ein at me. 

E : Ha y n' t the poU tiea I climate, . 
th 'eo el tlOns , been a tback! Peo- . 
pI m to be pretty vocally against 
you \h(>se da ys 

TD: Quit th contrary. Everyone is 
proud If-ri hteou . Hubris. There 
m y be w r People go to the movies to 

rth Vad r No, we're doinc well 
ex:c pt Cor that old negative image. 
Always lookinll for I public relationS 
m n, but we're doing well. You did 
publJ r I lion for I couple years in 
('011 , didn 't you? 

l-;G : That's nght, I did. It 1511'\ 
th I 1 dVe.rtl . 

TO: I know whit you don't advertiJe. 
Got. pen? 

Eric Grented la • UI !Ir.duat. aludent. tilt 
COlumn eppeara IYlry Wtdntldly. 

L.tte,. 
polley 
l.Uera to the editor musl 
b typed .nd mutl be 
"I/ned Un Igned 01 un· 
tYPld I It.rs wIN not be 
con,ld red lor publIC .. 
lion Lellar. should In· 
clud. the wrll_r's 
t I phone number. which 
Will not ba pUblished . • nd 
• ddr .... whiCh 'Mil b. 
withheld upon requtll 
Llttlr, .hould be broel. 
and Ttlt Dally low'n 
r. Y the r oght to edll 
lor length and tl."ty 

Ve.r. of misery 
and .tarvation 

Jo e Napoleon Duarte, the head of 
the Christian Democratic Party who 
was appointed president by the junta 
this year, summed up the problems: 

"This is a history of people starving 
to death, living in misery . For 50 years, 
the same people had all the power, all 
the money, all the opportunities. Those 
who did not have anything tried to take 
it away from those who had 
everything . But there were no 
democratic system available to them, 
so they have radicalized themselves. 
resorted to violence. And, of course, 
this second group, the rich , do not want 
to give up anything, so they are 
lighting. " 

Landowners could call upon the three 
national .. ecurlty forces " - the 
Nallonal Guard, National Police and 
the treasury police - to defend their 
Interests . These are separate from the 
"lIOmewhat less ferocious " army. 

As unrest grew in the mid-1970s, the 
landowners - the oligarchla -
financed their own paramilatary 
operatives, much as Fascist troops 
Were organized in pre-World War II 
Italy . In EI Salvador, these "death 
!qUads" - with names like the White 
Warriors' Union, the White Hand , 
ralange - operate indepe~ent of, but 
often with the encouragement of, the 
Official security forces. 

The first actual fighting between 
"haves" and "have-nots" began In 
December 1931 during the Great 
Depression. Rebels fighting for a 
minimum wage and unemployment 
benefits were soon crushed. After 
30,000 people were kllled, the uprlslnl 
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Ivador's 'turmoil 

EI Salvador's troubled history 
has led to its troubled present 

EI Salvador's troubles date from before Central 
America gained its independence from Spain. 

The COlonial era meant government by the few and 
widespread political corruption. Authorities had to be 
bribed to enforce laws; government positions were 
bought and monopolies granted to the highest bidders. 

Several political scientists claim the end of "divine 
rule" led to a " legitimacy vacuum" in the region. 
Legitimacy is what U.S. citizens call "consent of the 
governed" - the population's belief that those in 
power have the right to their poSition. Without 
legitimacy, government must resort to coercive force 
to rema in in power. 

EI Salvador's Latifundia system is a direct result of 
colonial politics . 

WHEN SOMEONE - usually a military officer -
performed a service to the king, he was rewarded with 
an "encomienda" (literally "to entrust" ), which 
granted not only land but power over the peasants. 

This was the basis for the hacienda : a self-sufficient 
socio-economic system with absentee landowners 
(haciendas) and resident managers who oversaw 
workers kept in peonage by low wages and indeb
tedness to the company store. 

While peonage is now illegal, the peasants (cam
pesinos) orten work as sharecroppers, giving one-third 
of their crop to the owner. Or they may work as day 
laborers on the haciendas for very low wages : $5.70 a 
day in 1980 during the December to March barvest 
season. The average peasant works one month each 
year. 

"This is an entirely feudal system. The peasants 
live like serfs in Europe 400 years ago," a village 
priest told The New York Times. 

THE SYSTEM is economically inefficent, but it is 
tied to social tradition and therefore difficult to 
change. The Latifundia system is the basis for the 
structure of EI Savadoran society - urban as well as 
rural. 

Economic power usually translates to political 
power. In EI Salvador, land is the source of the 
national income and virtually the sole source of jobs . 

The land has always been controlled by the few. A 
century ago, "the 14 families " (Los Catorce) con
trolled nearly allihe arable land. Recently, only a few 
hundred families - seven percent of the rural popula
tion - owned 81.3 percent of the land: this in a country 
in which less than 23 percent of the total area can be 
cultivated and crops are grown on the sides of active 
volcanos. . 

The income distribution is similarly unbalanced: 
• Eight percent of the population holds 50 percent of 

the wealth. 
• Only 200 families last year controlled 75 percent 

of the export trade. 
• In the 10 percent of the country in which Indians 

live, only the most basic economic system, barter, is 

used . 
I Peasants make up 65 percent of the population 

and the average campesino has six children; 92.1 per
cent of the children suffer malnutrition. 

• Unemployment hovers around 25 percent - just 
above the U.S. peak during the Great Depression. Un
deremployment Is a worse problem: only 35 percent of 
the work force was fully employed last year. 

Tbe economic problems lead to equally poor 
"quality of life" statistics: 

• In figures bigh even for Latin America, 52 percent 
of the total populace and 98 percent of the peasants 
are i1litera~e . 

• There are 4,700 persons for every physician, a 
poor ratio even for the region. 

• EI Salvador's population grows 3.3 percent an
nually - a high rate even compared to countries in 
this region or with similar economies. The population 
is expected to double in 10 years. 

It is already the most densely populated country on 
the American mainland. Only the Caribbean island 
countries - Jamaica , Haiti and Puerto Rico - are 
worse off. 

The population growth continues to strain the 
economy. Reflecting a period of rapid modernization, 
the Gross National Product increased 3.7 percent in 
1968, but per capita GNP rose only 0.3 percent. 

Coffee still accounts for the majority of El 
Salvador 's exports, despite years of trying to de
emphasize its economic importance. At one time, it 
made up 80 percent of its foreign trade. But though it 
domin,ates the national economy, EI Salvadoran cof
fee makes up only a small part of the world market. 

TO ALLEVIATE the hardships faced by small 
coffee-producing nations when supply exceeded de
mand , producing and consuming countries established 
the International Coffee Agreement in 1962. A frost in 
Brazil caused an extremely sbort supply in the early 
1970s and nearly tripled prices in U.S. stores. But the 
short-term help for EI Salvador was soon obliterated 
by plummeting prices and severe recession. The high 
prices led to a new agreement, which this year com
mits EI Salvador to placing one-sixth of its coffee in 
warehouses instead of on the world market. 

Coffee production is a labor-intensive industry. 
Planting, harvesting and sorting are all done by hand . 
In EI Salvador, with its labor surplus, other widely 
mechanized processes such as drying are still done by 
hand. On the other hand, cheap l.abor remains a factor 
in keeping the country competitive in the world coffee 
market. 

Father Rutilo Grande, a martyr to the peasants, 
said in 1977 : 

"The wealthy coffee farmers of EI Salvador have 
ceased being Christians. It is not our Lord they are 
praisIng when they get up in the morning. They cross 
themselves in the name of their lord Coffee." 

-Michael Kane 

was called La Matanza - the 
slaughter. 

"You have only to whisper 'La 
Matanza ' in a landowner 's ear to 
frighten him," one rightist said . 

Maximlliano Hernandez Martinez, 
the general who led the army in putting 
down the rebellion , became president 
in 1932, assumed dictatorial powers 
and ordered mass executions of those 
who opposed him. 

was less than democratic : All 
assembly seats were won by PRUD 
(Partido Revolucionario del 
Unification Democra tica) , th'e 
Revolutionary Party of Democratic 
Unity. 

watchers and stuffed the ballot boxes. 
Even so, the majority of votes went 

to Duarte, the Christian Democrat who 
headed National Union of Opposition 
(UNO) coalition. The government 
declared no candidate won a majority 
and the National Assembly voted 
Molina into office. An attempt to put 
Duarte into office by a coup of liberal 
army officers was immediately 
crushed with aid from the armies of 
Guatemala and Nicaragua. He was finally forced to leave the 

country in 1945 after a general strike 
brought the economy to a halt. The 
bloodless coup was effective, said Lilly 
de Jongh Osborne in her 1956 book FOllr 
Key. to EI Salvador, because "during 
these nonresistant strikes, every 
service was suspended, from hospital 
attendance to railroad traffic, and the 
streets were filled with a sad and silent 
throng who thus passively protested 
tbe extension of the president 'S 
reaime." 

From 1948 to 1960, the government 
was controlled either by a junta or an 
"elected" National Assembly and 
president. But the National Assembly 

One-party rule led to a coup in 1960 
by liberal army officers promiSing 
democratic elections, but before a vote 
could be held, they were ousted -
possibly with U.S. aid - in another 
coup. 

Only the letters seemed to have 
changed. From 1960 until 1979, the PCN 
(Partido de Conciliacion Nacional) , or 
National Concilation Party, held onto 
power. Col. Julio Adalberto Rivera was 
elected without opposition in 1962. 
After a five-year term, he was followed 
by Col. Fidel Sanchez Hernandez in 
1967 and Col. Arturo Armando Molina 
in 1972 . 

Today, even government authorities 
freely admit the PCN stole the 1972 
election from Duarte. The government 
intimidated the .. opposltion, openly 
threatened voters in the countryside, 
refused to allow opposition poll 

THIS FORCEO out the remaining 
reformers in the army, and, using the 
a ttempte<\ coup as a pretext, Molina 
declared a "state of siege" - a fre
quent Latin American technique to ex
tend dictatorial power long after the 
"siege" is over. 

Duarte was forced into exile, and the 
Christian Democrats became a target 
of repression. Many reformists gave up 
working through political parties and 
joined the extreme leftist groups. 

Respecting the repressive traditions 
of his predecessors, Molina, in his first 
month in office, sent troops to occupy 

the National University. He deported 
40 "communist teachers" and closed 
the school for a year. 

The stage was set. There were no 
massive student demonstrations but 
students began to organize. Two small 
urban guerrilla groups were formed 
with different views on MBrxism. But 
no major unrest surfaced until the Miss 
Universe protest in 1975. In that year , a 
small labor movement was founded by 
peasants angry at not seeing the long
promised agrarian reform. By August 
1975, the National Guard had killed 14 
peasants. At the time, that number 
shocked people. 

19601: U.S. trlet 
to help economy 

Fearing a popular uprising, the PeN 
had been trying since the mid- '60s to 
pass moderate reforms, but the real 
rulers were the oligarchia, not the 
government. 

Frightening the elite with visions of a 
communist take-over, tbe peN 
instituted labor laws and created 
public works projects with U.S . 
backing. But benefits were too slow in 
coming, and the country's economic 
growth did not keep pace with its 
population growth. 

The Alliance for Progress, first 
suggested at the end of the Eisenhower 
administration, was based on the 
realization that underdeveloped 
economies would only lead to unstable 
governments. The Charter of Punta del 
Este, which established the Alliance 
for Progress, said its aim was to: 

e Accelerate economic and social 
development. 

• Encourage agrarian reform and 
replace the Latifundia. 

e Assure fair wages. 
• Wipe out illiteracy. 
• Redistribute the national income. 

THE CONSERVATIVE land-holding 
forces in EI Salvador, however, 
blocked land reforms ; population 
growth outstripped the benefits of 
development ; weak commodity 
markets and high energy costs were 
near-fatal ; and the U.S. lost Interest. 

"Latin America is the graveyard for 
United States foreign poliCies, and the 
Alliance for Progress is the most 
recent policy to be entombed," wrote 
ODe former State Department advisor. 

The U.S. ambassador to EI Salvador 
from 1961~ , Murat William, charged 
last year the Defense Department 
fought his embassy's plea for more 
economic aid. Instead the money went 
for military aid. 

EI Salvador, be wrote, "made great 
social progress back in the 1960s; but, 
fearful of Castroism, we began to build 
up the security forces ." 

Today, he argued, "If there is such 
subversion, it will come not for lack of 
weapons but for lack of social 
progress. " 

1969: Soccer war 
One result of a built·up military was 

the enormity of the "first war caused 
by the population explosion," the 1969 
"Soccer War" between EI Salvador 
and Honduras. 

EI Salvador ' s agricultural 
production was increaSing 
dramatically but because more was 
being exported, the amount of food 
produced for its own citizens actually 
declined. 

Honduras is sparsely populatec:. -
about a seventh the density of EI 
Salvador. By 1969, 300,000 Salvadorans 
had fled across the border to find work 
in Honduras. Hondurans complained of 
the increased competition in the labor 
market and, the government began 
enforcing a 1962 law to throw 
Salvadoran squatters off the land. A 
thousand Salvadorans were sent back 
in 1968 and more were evicted in 
summer 1969. 

EL SALVADOR objected to 
"discrimination" and charged its 
neighbor with "genocide" as the coun
tries faced 0(( for the honor of 
representing Central America in the 
world soccer championship. 

Honduras won the first match in 
Tegucigalpa and lost the second in San 
Salvador. Violence marred the games, 
and each country stressed news 
reports of alleged atrocities. Before 
the Organization of American States 
could investigate the allegations, EI 
Salvador bombed and invaded Hon
duras, which then retaliated with its 
own bombing missions. 

After the OAS threatened economic 
sanctions, EI Salvador withdrew. 
Whatever military victory EI Salvador 
might claim, the economic losses were 
gigantic. The war brought the Central 
American Common Market to a halt. 
Honduras closed off the Pan-American 
highway, cutting EI Salvador'S direct 
access to the rest of Central America . 

EL SALVADOR desperately needed 
the market and was a leader in es
tablishing It. The country lacked a 
large consuming class, and the shor
tage of land meant it could not expect 
to single-handedly create its own goods 
market to promote industrialization. 

The deterioration of El Salvador'S 
economy over the next decade was a 

direct result of the war. 
Former Ambassador William said 

the effect of U.S. military aid resulted 
in "the ridiculous, appalling spectacle 
of a Salvadoran army trained and 
equipped by the United States, at war 
with the Honduran army, also trained 
and eqipped by us." 

1970s: Changes 
In church's role 

The mid-1970s saw another new 
facloc in EI Salvador: a radicalized 
priesthood in a country where 75 
percent of tbe people are Roman 
Catholic. 

Traditionally the church has been a 
major conservative force in Latin 
America. The haciendas supported 
chapels and scbeduled regular visits by 
priests. 

Now the priests - many from 
abroad - told the peasants they did not 
have to accept poverty as their lot. At 
the same time, officials of the Agency 
for International Development and the 
Peace Corps openly supported peasant 
drives for replacing the Latifundia 
with cooperatives. 

President Molina said of the rural 
clergy: "They are not priests. They 
preach Marxist-Leninism." 

The landowners, some banding 
together in "Conservative Christian" 
organizations, threatened the priests 
and any campesinos seen talking with 
them. On many plantations, arriving 
Jesuits found children ruMing away in 
fear . 

PACO ESTRAOA, the former head 
of the Jesuit organization in Latin 
America, said: "We cannot go on 
telling the peasants to be humble and 
wait for their rewards in the next 
world. We have to teU them: Organize! 
There is strength in unity!" 

Sil months after Fatber Rutilo 
Grande - who called the landowners 
"brothers Cain" who worsltipped their 
lord Coffee - began bis worlt in 
Aguilares (a town of 30,000), a strike 
hit nearby sugar plantations. The 
Jesuits claimed ~hey did not I4clively 
organize the campesinos. The 
oligarchia saw things dj(fere~tlv . 

"It's these priests. We never hild any 
difficulty until they came along," one 
said. 

Walking with a 72-year-old peasant to 
say Mass, Rutilo Grande was gunned 
down on Marcb 21, 1977, by a rightist 
death squad . The crowd at his funeral 
was estimated at 100,000. 

TWO MONTHS later , "Operation 
Rutilo" began in Aguilares. 

"It was like the Nazi witch hunts in 
Germany, " said Jesuit Salvador 
Carranza of his expulsion from 
Aguilares. He told how be and five 
others were blindfolded, stripped and 
bound. Their church's interior was 
destroyed by machine gun fire. 

For eight days , Aguilares was , 
occupied. Houses were ransacked and 
people disappeared . Bodies were 
discovered long after the forces 
withdrew. 

In retaliation for Rutilo Grande's 
death, guerrillas in April kidnapped 
Foreign Minister Borgonovo Pool and 
demanded release of 37 political I 

prisoners. The government refused, 
and Pohl's bullet-ridden body was 
found May 7, 1977 . 

In retaliation for Pohl 's death, the 
Wbite Warriors Union, on May II, 
killed another priest, Alfonso Navarro , 
Oviedo. The group threatened to kill all 
47 Jesuits if they did not leave in two 
months. None did. I 

AFl'ER OVIEDO'S death, leaflets 
were dropped in wealthy areas saying, 
"Serve your country - kill a priest." 

The Rutilo Grande murder had a 
profound effect on the course of dissent 
in the country by radicalizing 
Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero. 

A member of an aristocratic 
Salvadoran family, Romero was 
considered conservative when he was 
made archbishop in J976. But Rutilo 
Grande was a close friend, and 
Romero began to speak out against the 
rightists. His Sunday sermons drew ' 
overflow crowds to San Salvador's 
ramshackle cathedral and were 
broadcast throughout the country on 
tbe radio station of the Catholic 
university. 

"We are seeing the ugly side or our 
history. It is not the church which is 
sowing the seeds of violence. Violence 
is the fruit or unjust laws which benefit 
only one sector of the population .... 
Those men ruling us do not want to lose 
anything at all," Romero said. 

At the same time, the 1977 election 
was coming to a close. For many the 
1977 election was the last hope for 
democratic reform. 

Tomorrow: 1977-1979. Guerrlll. 
violence t»gln. end Is met by th. re
emergence 0' right-wing death 
equlde. 



I 
I UI presidential search goes on 

Tbere is touch oompetitioo for the 
jib UI President Willard Boyd wiD 
leave open Sept. 1 when be becomes 
president of the FieJd Museum of 
Natural History in Chicago. 

Hundreds of nominations and in
quiries have been received by the UI 
Presidential Candidate Screening 
Committee, said Derek Willard, com
mittee chair. The job seekers include 
government officials, private 
businessmen and leading educators. 

"Both quality and quantity of can
didates has been very good," Willard 
said. "We have a very good pool to pick 
from ." 

Although Willard said the committee 
will have a wide array of highly
qualified applicants from whicb to 

choose, a subcommittee has been set 
up to pursue some "highly desirable" 
nominees who might be reluctant to 
leave their current jobs to come to the 
01. 

A SPECIAL effort is being made to 
get the student body involved in the 
search for Boyd 's replacement, 
Willard said. 

Approximately 200 student organiza
tions are being asked to send their 
nominations to the committee, along 
with the qualities they think the next 
president should have, said Dave 
Arens, one of two student represen
tatives on the search committee. 

" These will be taken just as 
seriously as anybody else's," he said. 

Students are interested in seeing the 
next president "continue and even el
pand" Boyd's practice of including stu-

dent government in university pollcy
making, said Arens, who Is also presi
dent of the Collegiate Associations 
Council . 

The 13 voting members of the com
mittee elpect to present a list of at 
least six candidates to the state Board 
of Regents by July l. The regents will 
appoint the VI president. 

THE NATIONAL search has attrac
ted about haU its applicants from the 
01, Willard said. though no special con
sideration will be given 01 faculty and 
staff for the president's position. 

"We have been Instructed (by the 
regents ) to have a broadly-based, 
vigorous national search," Willard 
said. 

But the regents have ordered the 
search committee to give special at
tention to qualified women candidates, 

he said. 
Willard also said he will "personally 

pursue minority candidates" for the 
list to be presented to the regents. 

Classie Hoyle, UI Affirmative Action 
Director, is working with the commit
tee to ensure that affirmative action· 
guidelines are followed during the 
search, he said. 

Although no formal criteria have 
been drawn up by the searcb commit
tee for judging the applicants, Willard 
said voting members probably will sup
port candidates who strongly support 
the UI's "liberal arts tradition." 

The budget cuts the UI faces during 
the next several years also will prompt 
the search committee to favor can
didates who are successful at winning 
government appropriations and private 
financial gifts for the university, he 
said. 

-1981-82 ·RA choices anneunced 
., M., 8pluYer 
Staff Writer 

Resident assistants have been chosen for the 1981-
82 academic year from a pool of about 200 applicants 
wbo vied for the 112 available positions. 

The R.A.s will help staff the UI's 10 residence halls 
and six O1-leased floors in the Mayflower Apart
ments. 

David Coleman, area coordinator of the Grand 
Avenue residence halls, said the number of R.A. 
positions available increased by four over the 1980-81 
figure of 108 positions, a result of the university leas
ing five more floors in the Mayflower Apartments. 
This year, the UI leased one floor in the apartment 
complex to help ease the crunch of applica lions in 
the residence halls. 

Of the 112 R.A.s selected, about 50 are newappli· 
cants and the rest are returning R.A .s, said Theresa 
Robinson, area coordinator of the Clinton Street 
residence halls. 

CURRENT R.A.s who will not graduate this year 
and who wished to retain their jobs a second year did 
not receive first bids for a job and had to re-apply, 
Coleman said. 

Leadership qualities, good interaction with people 
and " live-in experience" - having lived in a 
residence hall or similar atmosphere - are ele
ments necessary for a successful R.A. applicant, 
Coleman said. 

Coleman and Robinson spend most of their time 
examining applications and interviewing candidates. 
The applicants are put through three rounds of inter
views. Scores are taJlied after each session and some 
applicants are eliminated. The remaining applicants 
are then interviewed individually. The remaining ap
plicants are hired to fill the positions. 

R.A. candidates who are eliminated are listed in a 
"pool of candidates." If a hired applicant cannot fill 
the job, Coleman and Robinson draw applicants from 
the pool to fill the vacancy. 

R.A.s receive a salary of $2,700 for an academic 
year and a room in a residence hall. An R.A. over-

Mlurl Conlin, I rHidenl I .. ial.nl on 10th floor 
Siller, poIll Innouncementl'or rHldentl of her 
floor. 

sees an area of a residence hail and plans activities 
and projects. Each area bas about 50 residents. 

~~~~~~~!~;~;;,; 1L--~_D_I_·C--;-I,----a_S,;",.:..-s_if_i~e--:=-d"--S'----_----I 
Tuesday opened what could be a long battle over a 
proposed 10-year extension of the 1965 Voting Rights 
Act. 

Faced with the opposition of Senate Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., Sen. 
Charles Mathlas, R-Md., the new measure's chief 
sponsor, said getting the biD through committee 
"will be a challenge." 

Fighting for it on the floor in a Senate even more 
conservative than the tbaL a~pted strict anti
busing language last year will be 'rough duty," ad
ded Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn. 

Mathias and other Senate liberals, including Sen. 
Edward KeMedy, introduced legislation Tuesday to 
extend the act, 16 months before it expires. Peter 
Rodino, D-N.J ., chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, introduced it on the other side of the 
Capitol. 

THE KEY provlsion would extend the requirement 
that states and localities in which literacy tests were 
previously used to discriminate against potential 
voters submit all eleclion law cbanges for federal 
approval. 

The law covers the seven Southern states -
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South 
Carolina, Texas and Virginia - and parts of 15 other 
states, including Alaska and New York. 

Supporters say the act has given hundreds of thou
sands of blacks and Hispanics the right to vote and 
has made possible the election of minorities to 
previously aU-white offices. 

"Now this landmark legislation is again im
periled," Kennedy said at a news conference. "The 
most successful modern civil rlgnts law is in danger 
of falling victim to its own success." 

Mt&1I:1Pt w.Ll. 
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PEARLE VISION CENTER 
OPENS IN IOWA CRY. 
GET SOFT CONTACTS 
FOR ONLY S89. 

Now you can get quality Bausch & Lomb or 
American Optical soft contact lenses lor Just 89 
That price includes a "Love 'em or Leave ·em"'· 
Plan which gives you 30 days to d cide i1boul con 
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dise. Someone close t u is 
hoping for a diamond clon't dis-
appoint them. Startin 
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Coming April 26 * 

Strappy, Cool and Carefree. Compare Abhadabbas with the famous 
name sandal and decide for yourself. Why pay more? Slip into a pair. In 
White, Burgandy, and Tan. 14.99 

Upper level, Old Capitol Center 
M-F 10:00 - 9:00; Sat. 10:00 - 5:00 

_ Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 

~ ~ Of cour .. you cln charge It 

JCPenney 
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NEW YORK - Abbie Hoffman, ~ 
pie leader of the 1980s who elu 
federal authorities for six yean, • 
sentenced Tuesday to up to three ye 
In prison for selling cocaine. 

The sentence was Impoled in spit. 
pleas Irom hundred. of Hoffman's I 
porters, including author Norn 
MaUer, actor Jon Voi.ht, poet A: 
Ginsberg, former Attorney Gen4 
Ramsey Clark and baby doctor E 
jamin Spack. 

Hoffman will have to serve at IE 
one year in a state institution befon 
is eligible for parole. He Is to surren 
April 21. 

Mailer and Jerry Rubin, former 
leader of the Yippies, were am, 
some 100 supporters who jammed 
courtroom in state Supreme 
the bour-Iong proceeding. 

"I am guilty and I'm sorry for 
the 44-year-old Hoffman told 
Justice Brenda Soloff. He called 
cocaine sale "an act of stupidity 
act of insanity. 

'" DIDN'T have a good time 
derground... I don 't want to 

Jones on 
hidden, 'in 

I,DavIclL ... 
Stiff Writer 

Harsh racism in the United 
disguised but it still exists, 
visiting writer on black . 

"r am much less optimistic 
years ago, and I 
William Jones , a 
Florida State University, 

The author of Is God a 
Blick Tbeology II was at the 
visit as a guest lecturer for the 
Studies Graduate Student 

Blacks, Jones said, are in a 
position today tban during the 
"They form part of the o>I't\ftI\nn. 

tion would be better off 

RACISM IS no longer as 
in the past, Jones said, but he 
has instead become insidious. 

The frightening fact , Jones 
liberal whites who think they 
equality do not equate the 
economic status of blacks 

What has in the past been ca 
he explained , is actually 
everyone's having to conform 
identity. If they do not. 
them. 

" It is a balancing of 
"The tal laws are designed 
level incomes. Money given 
called a subsidy; when it is gi 
is called welfare." 

Jones said there can be 
only after a complete change 

"THE GOVERNMENT has 
involved in discrimination," 
takes on a different form. For 
government must lead the 
not." 

Jones described blacks as 
standard of living compared 
relative terms they are falling 
he said. In terms of health care, 
has a higher chance of dying of 
or his white counterpart. 

"This all goes to show how 
minorities tied down without 
color," Jones said. "Take the 
not busing they're up in arms 
Kids have been bused in and 
years. They are arguing 
and black should be 3"~I"~ilL"'U.' 

Jones believes the racial 
Miami last summer are a 
fection among blacks. He 
"revolt" rather than a race 

The U.S. education system, 
blunting the identity of black 
shocked to see the products of 
tegrated education, ' he said. 
did not even know who lUilll\;Ulllq 

.~ 
IWlSlOOk 9hIrt. _ \ 
lit foIr\d on coil. 
CIIIIpU ... ihrwghout lOw" 
WI~OMSIMaM ~\lIl1tSOU: 
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NEW YORK - Abbie Hoffman, YIp
pie leader of tbe 1HOs who eluded 
federal autborltles for Ilx yean, wu 
Nlltenced Tue!lda y to up to three yean 
in prison for selling cocaine. 

The sentence was Imposed in spite of 
pleas from hundreds of Hoffman's sup
porters , including author Norman 
Mailer , actor Jon Voight, poet Allen 
Ginsberg, former Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark and baby doctor Ben
jamin Spock. 

Hoffman will have to serve at least 
one year in a state institution before he 
is eligible for parole. He Is to surrender 
April 21. 

MaUer and Jerry Rubin, former co
leader of the Ylppies, were among 
some 100 supporters who jammed the 
courtroom in state Supreme Court for 
the hour-long proceeding. 

"I am guilty and I'm sorry for it," 
the 44·year-old Hoffman told Acting 
Justice Brenda Soloff. He called the 
cocaine sale "an act of stupidity and an 
act of insanity. 

prilOll," he said . 
Gerald Lefcourt, Hoffman's attor

ney, cited biB client's work in radical , 
liberal and environmental causes and 
asked that he be allowed to work with 
drug addicts to pay for his crime. 

Lefcourl said Hoffman had been for
ced to take tranquilizers because of tbe 
strain Induced by his flight from 
justice. 

"The potential consequences of jail 
could be devastating," Lefcourt said. 

Assistant District Attorney David 
Cunningham, asking for the maximum 
term of five years , said, "This case 
had nothing tq do with the civil rights 
movement, the environmental move
ment or the anti-war movement. It was 
purely for prollt. " 

Justice Soloff, speaking almost in a 
whisper, said the former anti-war ac
tivist had "knowingly, willfully and 
deliberately" sold three pounds of 
cocaine worth $36,000. 
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Texas grain elevator explodes In 
flames, kills two and Injures seven 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Teus (UPI) -
A huge concrete public grain elevator 
exploded in flames duriq a Ihift 
change Tuesday, killing at least two 
workers and injuriq others, including 
seven federal inspectors. 

" It was a very disastrous explOSion, " 
said Sgt. Jack Clemons, a Nueces 
County sheriff's deputy who confirmed 
the two deaths and reported "many, 
many injuries." 

The elevator, owned by tile Nueces 
County Navigation District, is located 
in a heavy industrial area in the Corpus 
Christi harbor. 

A spokesman for the Federal Grain 
Inspection Service in nearby Portland, 
Texas, said eight federal elevator in
spectors originally reported missing 
had all been accounted for, although 
seven were injured. The eighth was not 
on the site at the time of the elploslon. 

"We had seven inspectors there," 

the spokesman said. "We bave people 
stationed there everyday, Tbey're all 
accounted for, 

"One's OK u far'8 we know, maybe 
in Ihock. All the Inspectors were in· 
jured to some degree (and) taken to 
Memorial Hospital. We don't know the 
extent of the injuries at this time." 

THE EXPLOSION occurred at 3:10 
p.m. as workers from the day shift 
were leaving and those on the evening 
shift were arriving. 

Clemons said ambulances were dis· 
patcbed from Corpus Christi and 
neighboring Robstown and Portland to 
care for the injured. 

Grain dust is highly explosive. 
Agricultural officialS said under the 
right conditions, an ounce of grain dust 
can be more explosive than an ounce of 
d~mite. 

and 
"I DIDN'T have a good time un

derground .. , I don 't want to go to 

IT WAS Hoffman's arrest by under
cover agents on the drug selling charge 
in 1973 that prompted his flight the next 
year. He hid from authorities until last 
Sept. 4 and pleaded guilty Jan. 23 to a 
reduced charge of sale of narcotics in 
the third degree. 

Abbie HotlrNin, 18101 Ylpple INeIer, 
arrlv.. .t court for eentenclng Ie· 

United Press Internallonal 

comPlinied b, hll ..,., JohIInlll. He 'ICH up to flye ,..,. )n prlIon for 
Hliing c:oc:alne. Kite Fly 

. In prison 8 years, 
~ones on racism: may be 'wrong man 
hidden 'insidious' MILWAUKEE (.UPI) - Even when the.gate~ of 

, Waupun State Prison slammed shut behmd hIm, 
8, Devld LewI, Francis P. Hemauer believed his case would soon be 
SIIIt Writer straightened out and his innocence established. 

Harsh racism in the United States may be 
disguised but it still exists, according to a 
visiting writer on black rights, 

"I am much less optimistic than I was 10 
years ago, and I was pessimistic then," Dr. 
William Jones, a professor of religion at 
Florida State University, said Tuesday. 

The author of Is God a White Racist? and 
Black Tbeology II was at the UI for a two-day 
visit as a guest lecturer for the Afro-American 
Studies Graduate Student Association. 

Blacks, Jones said, are in a worse economic 
position today than during the days of slavery. 
"They form part of the economy which the na· 
tion would be better off without," he said. 

RACISM IS no longer as open as it has been 
in the past, Jones said, but he argues that it 
has instead become insidious. 

The frightening fact, Jones said, is that even 
liberal whites who think they stand for racia 1 
equality do not equate the relatively low 
economic status of blacks with their color. 

What has in the past bee.n called integration, 
he explained , is actually assimilation : 
everyone's having to conform to the common 
identity. If they do not, society ostracizes 
them. 

"It is a balancing of values," Jones said. 
"The tax laws are designed to milk the lower 

• level incomes. Money given to big firms is 
called a subsidy; when it is given to the poor it 
is called welfare." 

Jones said there can be racial integration 
only after a complete change in outlook. 

"THE GOVERNMENT has been and still is 
involved in discrimination ," he said . " It now 
takes on a different form . For that reason the 
government must lead the way, but it does 
not. " 

Jones described blacks as having a lower 
standard of living compared with whites ; in 
relalive terms they are falling behind whites, 
be said. In terms of health care, a black person 
has a higher chance of dying of cancer than her 
or his white counterpart. 

"This all goes to show bow society keeps 
minorities tied down without mentioning their 
color," Jones said. "Take the busing issue. It's 
not busing they're up in arms about, it 's us . 
Kids have been bused in and out of school for 
years. They are arguing about whether white 
and black should be segregated." 

Jones believes the racial confrontations in 
Miami last summer are a symptom of disaf
fection among blacks. He refers to it as a race 
"revolt" rather than a race riot. 

The U.S. education system, Jones said, is 
blunting the identity of black youth. ") was 
shocked to see the products of the so-<;alled in
tegrated education," he said. "Black students 
did not even know who Malcolm X was," 

He entered Waupun eight year ago to begin a 60· 
year sentence for abduction, rape and attempted 
murder. Wednesday, he will have his new chance to 
establish his innocence - to prove he was a victim of 
mistaken identity. 

Winning freedom could be as simple as a blood 
test. 

Hemauer, 50, was convicted in'1972 of assaulting a 
Milwaukee girl. 

Attorneys for Hemauer filed motions seeking a 
hearing for the convict, saying they can prove he is a 
victim of mistaken identity. Deputy District Attor· 
ney Lee Wells , who helped prosecute Hemauer, filed 
a similar motion. 

A HEARING was scheduled Wednesday. 
Hemauer's attorneys, Thomas Fox and Sarah 

Furey Crandall, say stains left on the victim's 
clothing indicate her attacker had Type B blood. 

The Wisconsin State Journal in Madison reported 
Tuesday Hemauer's blood is Type A. 

Hemauer's troubles began in 1971 , when a IS-year
old Milwaukee girl was raped and stabbed to death. 
Police questioned many men, including Hemauer, 
who was employed as an apartment manager. 

Hemauer, who had no criminal record, was 
released. 

However , he waS pbotographed . And that 
photograpb was shown to an IS-year-old woman who 
had been abducted and raped in 1968. She looked at 
the photograph and told police Hemauer was the 
man who attacked her three years earlier. 

"I WAS IN shock," Hemauer told a reporter. ") 
couldn't believe it was happening to me. I had a 
daughter the same age as the victim." 

") thought all the time that it would be resolved 
soon - that someone would get me out," he said. 
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$36.00 

THINGS 
'THE ORIGINAL" RAGSTOCK ARRIVES 

IN IOWA CITY!! 
NEW, RECYCLED and MILITARY Surplus Clothing-

l?4Ityciod Dreu .. 
f>an~200 -~GOO 
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s-lm )uX).4to.oo 
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LH,nd L~VIS JEANS 
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Ne .. Die\(ies· ~14.99 
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The University of Iowa 
SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 

April 11th 
Rain date April 12th 

Noon till 4 pm 
City Park 

presents 

A SOUSA· 
SPECTACUlAR 
With Soloists: 
Leopold laFosse, violin 
John Van Cura, baritone 
Robert Yeats, helicon 

Most Original Kite 
Diamond, Dragon, or Single Surface 
Delta or TailleSs 3:00 pm Sunday 

April 12, 1981 
Hancher Auditorium 
Admission Free 

L 

Box, Tetra or Combo Kites 
Register at Come~'s before 10 am Saturday 
April 11. Over .$400 in prizes. 
(Umlted Registration 

13 S. Dubuque St. 338-8873 

FIRST NAtiONAL BANK 
MONEY MARKET 

CERTIFICATES 

• 
2112 YEAR 

11.750/0 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

12.650/0 
• Compounded daily 
• Rate changes bi·weekly. This rate effective April 2 thru 13 

and guaranteed for the 2112 year term, 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
26 WEEK 

14.0330/0 ANNUALAATE 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

.:14.692% 
• Rate changes weekly. This rate effective April 7 thru April 13 

and guaranteed for the 26 week term. 
• $10,000 minimum deposit 

Substantial Intere.t penllty 'or early withdrawi 0' certificate • . 
'Effectlve annual yle'd baaed on relnv8.tment 0' prlnclpel and InterNt at maturity lithe .. ,... .... 

"Faderal Regulations prohibit I~ compounding 01 Inler'" during the term 0' Ihl. cer1IftcaIa. 

First 
National 
Bank 

Due to a change In Federal Regulations, 
all Interest rate changes become effective 
Tuesday rather than Thursday, 

Downtown • Towner"st • Coralvlll" 
Iowa City, Iowa 351·7000 

F .D.I.C. INSURANCE NOW $100,000 
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Local option Ilill to be debated SUMMER EMPLOYMENt 
Midwest Firm Is seeking 

students to help supplement 
" our summer work force. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa 
Senate Ways and Means Committee 
Tuesday appl'OYed for noor debate a 
bill alIowini counties and cities to levy 
iDcome taxes if approved by voters. 

The committee approved the local 
optiOll bill 8-6 after Democratic panel 
memben unsuccessfully attempted to 
authorize the tax to be levied OIl 

businesses as well as individuals. 
Also defeated was a proposal to 

delete the local option authority of 
counties. 

U appl'OYed and signed Into law,local 
governments could place income tax 
proposals OIl the ballot beiinning in 
1118Z. 

The tax would be limited for tax
payers to 30 percent of their total tax 

liability to the stale. 
The bill originally would have 

authorized local communities to adopt 
sales taxes if approved by voters, but 
that provision was removed in subcom· 
mittee. 

IOWA CITY Manager eal Berlin 
said Tuesday, "The City Council, of 
course, has always supported local op
tion taxes. 

"The philosophy of the city has been 
that local citizens should be able to ap
prove local taxes and how much they 
want to pay." 

Iowa City Councilor Mary Neuhauser 
said local option taxes will become 
necessary for cities to raise money in 

the future if the federal government 
cuts back financial aid to states which 
would have been distributed to cities. 

"Much more of the burdens are going 
to be put back on the states and they 
are going to be reluctant to provide 
that aid," Neuhauser said. "The 
limitations we have on our property 
tax are just not going to meet our 
needs.!' " 

IOWA CITY Mayor John Balmer said 
he would rather see an increase in 
sales taxes but would welcome the 
chance to generate more tax revenue 
locally. 

"I agree with the local option tax as 
a means for providing additional 
revenue if approved by voter referen-

dum," Balmer IIld. 
"I've mallltaiDed all 110lIl with tbeIe 

local option taxes that thlI tu II to be 
used in lieu of property taxes," be ad· 
ded. 

Gov. Robert Ray hallUpported IIv· 
ing cities and counties the option of In· 
creasing tales if approved by voten. 
But Ray is opposed to inereases III the 
state income or Illes tales. 

Earlier this session, lawmakers ap
proved a measure allowln& ICbooI 
boards to levy an lllcome tax IUrcharge 
for next year only to belp scboolJ 
recover funds promised but thea 
denied by the Legislature. That one
year surcharge also Is subject to voter 
approval . 

C:()lIl1c:il~ _______________ c_on_tln_U_~_fr_Om __ pa_g __ e1 

get half-way across the street before 
the "walk" light switches to "don't 
walk." 

" I've watched that light on 
Burlington and Dubuque for fear that 
someone was going to get hit," she 
said. 

"They (motorists) come at you so 
they scare the living daylights out of 
you," one elderly person in the crowd 
shouted out. 

IOWA CITY Mayor John Balmer told 
the group, "We're asking our staff to 
look at the crosswalk to see if there's 
any way the lights can be adjusted." 

Balmer said he could offer the group 
no promises about what might be done 
to alter the time period the "walk" 
signa I is on. 

Citing the city's plans to use 
Burlington Street as a main 
thoroughfare through downtown Iowa 
City, Balmer said, " It's going to be 
very difficult to get a solution which 
everyone will agree with." 

Lucy Luxenberg, executive director 
of Social Services for the Elderly, said, 
" 1 don't agree with Mr. Balmer's 
statement that there may not be a solu· 
tion to the situation that will satisfy the 
pedestrian and the driver." 

Luxenberg, however. said she did not 
know what the solution to the problem 
might be. "We'll wait and see what 
happens with the report - see what 

LiIIla ChrlaUan, a 'Hldenl 01 Capitol 
HOUle Aplrtmenta, getturet to 
fellow 'etldenta while apeaklng to the 
lowl City Council, 

The Dallv lowanlN Maxwell Haynes 

comes out of it, and thea decide what to 
do next," Luxenberg said. 

CITY COUNCILOR Glenn Roberts 
said that when the "don't walk" light 
replaces the "walk" light, there Is still 
time for pedestrians to cross the street 
before vehicles move through the inter
section. But Roberts also said he was 
sympathetic with the residents' com
plaints. 

Rod Blair, a student at Southeast 
Junior High School working through 
the city's United Action for Youth 
program, videotaped the lights at !be 
corner of Dubuque and Burlington 
streets. 

Pedestrians are allOWed 17 seconds 
to cross Burlington Street, Blair said 
Tuesday. For many elderly, as long as 
twice that amount of time is needed to 
safely cross the street, he said. 

In addition to Brachtel's traffic 
report, Berlin said the Iowa City Police 
Department will begin a crackdown on 
motorists who are "intimidating" 
pedestrians. 

"MOTORISTS VERY frequently 
take the right of way away from the 
pedestrians," he said. 

In other business : 
The council went on record in favor 

of a bill passed by the Iowa House 
Tuesday which would allow city coun· 
cils to overrule by a two-thirds mao 
jority any decision handed down by the 
state Beer and Liquor Control Depart· 
ment. 

The bill still requires Senate ap
proval before it reaches Gov. Robert 
Ray, whose signature is needed to 
make it law. 

Continued from page 1 
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cumulaii e. They spread out your 
whole lIre," be said. 

Despite possible haurds, business is up 
at the Twin Image tanning clinic, according 
to Mary Albaugh, an employee. She at· 
tributed the good business to the UI spring 
break and vacations. 

traviolet A and B radiation lamps, making 
the radiation level similar to natural 
sunlight, Albaugh said. Albaugh estimated 
one minute in the tanning booth was 
equivalent to about one hour in the sun. 

BE'ITER regulations on overall safety 
are needed and< the Federal Drug Ad· 
ministration is just now starting to get in in
volved . "We need some standard warnings 
of potential risks and more careful screen· 
ing," Farrell said. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higher than Any Savings & Loan 
Rate purchases and renewal April 7 through April 13 

ALBAUGH AID everal safety precau· 
tions are taken. A meter outside the tanning 
booth controls the rays. "Tbey (customers) 
don 't control It themselves, " she said. "We 
control the timing." 

Goggles are required and some type of 
clothing must be worn. Most wear swim
suits, he explained. Head scarfs and lo
tions are also provided in the booths. 

Twin Image uses a combination of ul-

The lamps are "more concentrated" 
compared to sunlamps, she said. The rays 
are spread out and the wavelengths can be 
controlled. 

Most sunlamps are of the ultraviolet B 
type, according to Farrell. "1 don't en
courage home use of sunlamps unless there 
is a medical reason because of the risks 
along the line," he explamed. There also 
tend to be more accidents with sunlamps. 
Instructions many times are not very good, 
and at least with tanning parlors there is 
somebody there to monitor, he added. 

Cler Continued from page 1 

resigning) is that I haven't treated people fairly, " 
Conklin said . "She said I'm showing favoritism to 
Conklin supporters and that is not true. 

"THE CHANGE I made I feel I can justify. I 
don't know why" she quit, Conklin said . 

Biggs said there was an atmosphere of "constant 
tension" in the Clerk of Court office, and that "office 
morale is at an all·time low." 

Conklin promotes only her "own people while leav
ing the other faction alone," she said. Promotions 
are not "based on job performance as in looking at 
the overall picture of other workers." 

She said there are "inefficiencies within the of
fice" and that she "cannot work under an ad
ministration" like that. 

Conklin said her decisions as Clerk of Court are not 
being accepted by some clerk's staff members. 

"I feel as an administrator of this office I do have 
to make decisions and employees should accept the 
decisions I make," she said. " I am always open to 
uggestioos. I'm doing what I think is best for the of
ice. 

"IT'S VERY unfortunate that things like this have 
to happen. I haven't discharged anyone. They have 
resigned voluntarily. I feel that it didn't have to hap
pen. The office could function with the cbanges. Peo
ple are not able to accept the changes that I made." 

Deputy Clerk Genevieve Reiland said : "I was 
shocked to bear it (BiglS resignation) . No one said 
anything except Lisa resigned. I don't know the 
reasons for it. I just go and do my job to the best of 
my ability. I was sbocked and hate to see it." 

Another clerk's office employee, who asked not be 
identified, said, "The situation is sad that five 
qualified people had to leave. The morale is very low 
because (we) don't know where people are going te 
be working. Since she (Conklin) has become ad· 
minlnstrator, abe thinks abe can do wbat abe wants." 

FLAHERTY FIRED Conklin last July, the day af
ter Conklin announced she might run against 
Flaherty, starting the feud that has plagued the 
clerk's oUice since. 

Conklin, who had worked in the clerk's office 13 
years before being fired, filed suit against Flaherty 
last August in federal Disticl Court. The suit was set
Ue out of court in December. . 

Eye protection is vitally important, es
pecially-with ultraviolet B radiation. "Ab
solutely wear protection," Farrell said. "It 
is very important that eye protection be 
worn. The effects of all of this radiation is 
very long term - 20 to 30 years possibly." 

"It 's difficult to discourage the real 
chronic sun worshippers," Farrell said. 
People think they look better with a tan and 
it is hard to be concerned right now, he ad
ded, when the effects could be in the distant 
future. 
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Three alternative North Corrielo 
Development plans were present.ed t 
the Johnson County Bond of SUpel 
visors for review Tuesday. 

The alternatives, which wer 
prepared by Jud Te Paske, senior plar 
ner for the Johnson County Council c 
Governments. affect the area su 
rounding the Coralville Reservoir an 
Lake McBride. In December 1980 th 
Board rejected a plan which called fo 
preservation oC prime agricultural Ian 
and control of residentia I growth in th 
North Corridor. The corridor wa 
zooed residential in 1960. 

The first zonIng alternative woul· 
limit residential growth in the corrido 
and establish development standard 
to protect Carming and 
tally sensitive areas, Te Paske said 
a memorandum to the supervisors. 

The "minor changes" called for 
the policy would include manda,totl 
fencing agreements, new erosion 
trol plans and additional t.nru,gr<.nhi 
and slope information , the 
states. 

State 
8y DaYId Lewl. 
StaHWrlter 

A proposal currently in the 
Legislature tha t would force 
ions and local governments to pay 
mediator in wage negotiations 
lead to further labor disputes, 
City and union officials said ." ..... ,,~ •• 

At present, mediators' fees 
(or by the state Public I<:m,nln'om"nl 
Relations Board. But 
John Jensen, a Plainfield 
and the proposa 1 's main 
believes payment for the service 
encourage earlier contract 
ments. . 

Steve Rynecki , Iowa 
negotiator , disagrees. " Me~:tlaltion 
been very successful." he said. 
less mediation , it is logical to 
that we will be less successful 
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Three alternative North Corridor 
Development plans were presented to 
the Johnson County Board of Super
vbors for review Tuesday. 

The alternatives, which were 
prepared by Jud Te Paskc, senior plan
ner for the Johnson County Council of 
Gllvernments, affect the area sur
rounding the Coralville Reservoir and 
Lake McBride. In December 1980 the 
Board rejected a plan which called for 
pre ervation of prime agricultural land 
and control of residential growth in the 
North Corr idor. The corridor was 
zoned residential In 1960. 

The first zoning alternative would 
limit residential growth in the corridor 
and e tabU h development standards 
to protect farming and environmen
tally sensitive areas, Te Paske said in 
a memorandum to the supervisors. 

The "minor changes" called for in 
the policy would include mandatory 
fencing agreements, new erosion con
trol plans and additional topographic 
and slope informa tion, the proposal 
sUItes. 

TE PASKE said the first alternative 
"Is the simplest and maintains and 
secures the rural development policy" 
of the Board. But, he added, "You 
leave yourself in the same place with 
the same problem" that faced the 
board with the zoning alternative of
fered in December. 

The second alternative, Te Paske 
said, eontains the basic content of the 
plan the board rejected in December, 
but offers specific changes in the num
ber of new residential units per acre. 
Under the plan, the number of acres 
that could be developed would be deter
mined by access to existing county ser
vices, such as fire protection and good 
roads. Although this alternative would 
be effective from a land management 
standpoint, some measures in the plan 
would mect with public and the super
visors ' opposition, Te Paske said . 

THE ,(,HIRD alternative is also 
based on the land use policy concept re
jected by the supervisors in December, 
but with considerable changes in two 
critical areas, Te Paske said. Each 
development would be considered in
dividually under the third alternative, 

he said. In reviewing a development, 
county officials would Include tbe 
land's agricultural potential, the type 
and condition of the roads serving the 
land, the number of lots proposed, 
available sewer and water facilites and 
the use of adjoining property. 

Te Paske said the third alternative 
wouId require strong zoning enforce
ment and a staff to administer the 
program. With the third program, the 
county would have greater control of 
development on a <:ase-by-case baSis, 
he added . 

Supervisors Chairman Dennis 
Langenberg said a decision on the 
proposals would be made in about two 
weeks. 

THE SUPERVISORS in two weeks 
will also consider a rough drart of a 
moving permit ordinance that would 
set "stricter provisions" for the types 
of homes that can be moved into an 
area and the subsequent upkeep of 
tbose homes, Te Paske said. 

The supervisors considered revising 
the county's moving permit ordinance 
after Pleasant Meadows Subdivision 
residents presented a petition to the 

IUperviIora In November 1.,. The 
petition requested new zoning laws to 
PreYetlt Max Yocum from mov!1II 
homes into the SUbdivision. 

"It would have to be a general mov
ing pennit, but with stricter provisions 
for bouse moving," Te Paske said, 
adding that people will not comply with 
the existing moving ordinance unless 
the board "adopts a standard." 

That standard, he said, would be 
"justified legally" if it relates to 
bealth, safety and welfare of residents 
already living in the area, but not If it 
is "just to keep the neighborhood 
tidy." 

Reagan's arms 
plans criticized 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nearly 100 
House members Tuesday joined in 
criticism of the administration's plans 
to sell Saudi Arabia additional military 
hardware. 

During two bours of speecbes on the 
House floor, Republican and 
Democratic members said it was 
unwise to send the equipment to the 
unstable Middle East. 
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CriCI" 'ev.' 
highest ever 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) 
- Tbe American con
sumer was granted more 
Installment credit In 
February tban ever 
before, giving finance 
companies a bonanza in 
rebate-Inspired auto 
loans , tbe Federal 
Reserve reported tues
day. 

Consumers in February 
aIao topped the previous 
record in the amount of 
old installment credit 
they paid of{. 

The amount of install
ment credit outstanding 
increased by ,1.9 billion, 
the largest such increase 
since February 191M). It 
was another sign the ef-
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RODERICK FIR1H 
Harvard University 
"Epistemic UtiUV, 

8:00pm 
Thu~ay,ApriI9, 1981 
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fects of last year's reces- L-____ ;.;..;. _________ ""'!-__ ~ ... 

sion and credit controls 
have faded . 

State €onsiders arbitration change 
8, enid lew .. 
Stafl Writer 

A proposal currently in the Iowa 
Legislature that would force labor un
ions and local governments to pay for a 
mediator in wage negotiations could 
lead to further labor disputes , Iowa 
City and union officials said Tuesday. 

At present, mediators' fees are paid 
for by the state Public Employment 
Relations Board . But State Senator 
John Jensen, a Plainfield Republican 
and the proposal 's main author , 
believes payment for the service would 
encourage earlier contract settle
ments. 

Steve Rynecki , Iowa City's contract 
negotiator, disagrees. " Mediation has 
been very successful ," he said. " With 
less mediation , it is logical to assume 
that we will be less successful in 

• reaching a settlement." 
Doug Hart, Iowa City 'S Police Union 

representative, believes the proposal 
will inflame relations between unions 
and employers. 

"IT'S A CHEAP shot at the unions in 
general ; it i.J; purely a political move," 
Hart said . " Mediation serves to 
enhance labor management and create 
a good working environment. _ This 
must be good for the country." 

The proposal is an amendment to an 
agencies appropriations bill currently 
being discussed by the Joint 
Regulatory and Finance Budget sub
committee . Once outof committee, the 
amendment will be considered by the 
full House of Representatives. 

Jensen, chairman of the subcommit
tee , said the proposal would save the 
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state between $90,000 and $100,000 by 
eliminating disputes tbat do not 
warrant mediation. 

"The tough disputes will have to go 
to mediation," Jensen said. "But some 
70 percent of cases that go before the 
mediator are successfully resolved. 
Perhaps some of those cases could 
have been settled without going to the 
mediator." 

THE AVERAGE cost of the 
mediator is $200-$300. "This would not 
be prohibiti ve if the unions and the em
ployers wanted a mediator," Jensen 
said. 

PERB is the first step in a three-tier 
disputes procedure. The disputing par
ties call in the mediator, whose deci
sion is not legally binding. If this stage 
fails, the parties go on to fact-find in/( 

HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK 
Paid Editorial 
Positions 
for~19..8.1- \ 982: 

and then to arbitration, where the final 
outcome is binding. 

PERB Chairman John Beamer is 
strongly opposed to Jensen's proposals. 
"The cost factor of the mediating ser
vice is insignificant compared to the 
cost of a dispute that is not resolved," 
he said. 

Beamer said larger cities, counties 
and school districts would escape the 
proposals because their disputes are 
bandIed by the Federal Mediation and 
Con<:iliation Service, which is often 
free. Jensen's amendment would place 
the burden on the smaIler unions and 
governmental bodies, he said. 

Under Jensen's proposal , unions and 
employer would divide the cost of the 
mediator equally. Jensen said he hopes 
his amendment will be considered by 
the full House in about two weeks. 

Get Tom Dickie Be 
the Desires' excil
ingdebut ... 
COMPETITION ... a 
collection 01 instant 
pop-rock classics on 
Mercury records. On 
sale now for 25% OFF 
regular price. 

. 21 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City 
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Activities Center in the Iowa Memorial Un
ion, where they must be retumed by April 
17. 
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In this hard life, you need aD the comforts you 
can get And nothing is more comfortable 
than new Timberland handsewns. From 

our dressy tassIe loafers 
to our sturdy recrea
tional oxfords, they're 
some of the finer things in life. 

Take our3-eyelet recreational oxfords. You 
can't buy a better handsewn. They're made from 
spedaI watetproof leathers, so they stay soft even in 
the hardest going. They have solid brass eyelets. 
Plus fu11leather tining and padded tongue to reaDy 
put your feet at ease. 

And tike aD our hand
sewns, they're hand

tasted for 
lasting comfort made 
with strong nylon stitching and 
the most ru!IJed soles you can 
buy in their style. So you 
know they'll wear well. And 
that' 5 a very "..-~ 
comforting 
thought 
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All those images, all those shots 
.,.IeIhy ..... 
StalfWrlter 

Durin& the past week I've seen the 
videotape of the attempt on Ronald 
Reagan's life 21 times, with every 
technical gimmick television has to of
fer: regular speed, slow motion, freeze 
frame, blocked frame, isolated action, 
stop action, etc. , etc. 

The fact that I was able to see it at 
all, and within minutes of the incident , 
illustrates the benefits of television 
news. We were there; we could 0b
serve the sudden, all-too-real horror of 
the event, of Secret Service agent 
Timothy McCarthy being knocked off 
bis feet by a bullet, of James Brady ly
ing in a spreading pool of blood. 

Still, television has received a large 
amount of criticism for its coverage of 
the assassination attempt, and Ibis 
criticism deserves to be addressed. 

• TeleviJiol CAsually aad carelessly 
mlslaformed It. audiellCf, The uncon
firmed report of Brady's death was in
deed unfortunate, but the same news, 
which came from a White House aide, 
was broadcast on radio. The mistake 
was corrected within 30 minutes. The 
print media , on the other hand, took 
three days to note that they had in
correctly identified a person in a wire 
service photograph printed in hundreds 
of newspapers as John Hinckley. 

Mistakes are inevitable in event 
reportage ; the time needed for 
editorial revision is simply not there. 
This is not to excuse such mlstakes, but 
it should be noted thai such errors 
aren't partlcutar to any given medium. 
Television has yet to come up with a 
"Dewey Defeats Truman" headllne. 

• NeWICAlten talked aad 

j Television I 
"aaalyud" UIO mllCll, especially about 
Alexander Haig's press conference. 
True, up to a point. The only thing 
more annoying than Dan Rather's in
sistence tha t he knew the order of 
presidential succession was Frank 
Reynolds' tedious overemotionalizing. 

To a large extent, however, network 
reporters did their job well, given the 
urgency of the situation. The networks 
also deserve credit for having doctors 
provide medical analyses of the vic
tims' conditions , a service both 
necessary and fascinating. 

As to Haig , television WlS , if 
anything, chicken-hearted. The words 
"I am in control" can never be taken 
too lightly in this society. But In the 
confusion over the constitutional order 
of succession and the obsession with 
the political infighting in which Hai(! 
had already been involved, some 
newscasten - Rather and Reynolds 
especially - passed over what could be 
construed, under different cir
cumstances, as a treasonable state
ment with a benign " He's just upset
he'll be OK tomorrow." 

• NBC bad DO bUllaesl broadcaltlq 
tile NCAA ba.ketball clIamplOllbip. 
This is the most ludicrous of the 
criticisms. The NCAA had decided to 
proceed with the game; Reagan had 
come out of surgery in good condition. 
At that point there was, quite literally, 
no more news on the shooting. After 
the day's trauma, a basketball game 
seemed an Ideal anesthetic. 

The decision to televise the game 

was a good one in terms of news 
priorities and psychological relief. But 
the broadcast itsell failed in both 
regards: The morbid histrionics of 
Bryant Gumbel, Al McGuire and Dick 
Enberg insulted everyone concerned, 
whether in Washington or 
Philadelphia. Only BUIy Packer 
seemed to remember why he was 
there : to show us two excellent college 
teams playing basketball. 

SUCH CRITICISMS attack little 
more than the "instant analysis" 
emphasis of the coverage. A more tell
ing problem has to do with tbe 
videotape of the shooting. 

I don 't watch that mucb Dews 
programming : the evening news five 
nights a week, CBS' "Sunday Morn
ing," "60 Minutes" every now and 
again. But I've still seen and heard that 
tape more- than 20 times. I've also 
seen and heard the attempts on Gerald 
Ford's life three times, the shooting of 
George Wallace three times, the 
shooting of Vernon Jordan, Bobby Ken
nedy and Martin Luther King twice 
each. I've once again seen Jack Ruby 
gun down Lee Harvey Oswald and John 
Kennedy's head blown of{. I've seen 
films made after the assassination at
tempts on Harry Truman and Franklin 
Roosevelt. I've seen newspaper 
etchings of the assassinations of 
William McKinley, James Garfield, 
Abraham Lincoln and of the attempt on 
Andrew Jackson. All those pictures ; 
all those shots. 

so WHAT do we as a society do 
about those shots? Gun control , 
perhaps , which means television 
reports on gun control - reports which 
show more guns, more people shooting 

guns. We bear more IOWIds of pnftre: 
reports on reports. Tbe viewer is 
almOlt always safe, behind the pD, 
beside the (!UD, but never in froat of the 
gun. 

Guns and IIbooting ud alllllinatlon 
lose their power in all thole pictures. 
We get used to them; they become part 
of our lives. Thla has nothlq to do with 
the tidy, bloodless "Oops, I'm hit" play 
shooting of J.R. Ewing. Any rea80lling 
human being wbo couldn't differentiate 
between that and Tim McCarthy being 
blown of{ his feet iso't reasoning very 
well. 

An assassination - any killing - is a 
special thing, exciting to a few, terri
ble to most, but nonetheless special. 
But its special quality - the pun is 
meant ironically - vanishes in televi
sion's attempt to show It to us. 

AND WHAT of the guns themselves, 
presented in lOVing clOlellPS like the 
faces of soap opera chancten, held by 
figures of authority, shown firing away 
from us with the only human contact's 
being the hand pulling the trigger? In 
th.ose closeups and clever camera 
angles, guns are no longer weapons: 
They're our friends, powerless friends 
that we, to whom the hand pulling the 
triner is coMected, make work. 

On the surface, television did a good 
job in covering the assassination at
tempt. But there is something deeply 
wrong with its separating (if not en
tirely eliminating) the special power 
involved in killing a human being from 
our understanding of the deed. Televi
sion is not single-handedly turning us 
into a nation of mercenaries, but all 
those pictures erode our resistance to 
the idea. 

Of two new PG-rated movies, 
one sings, the other doesn't 

$100,OOO-plus price 
for new Rolls-Royce 

., Craig Wrrtck 
Staff Writer 

Kids today are deprived of good wholesome enter
tainment. TV doesn't offer much between sex and 
violence, and movies are much worse , with PG 
rated films permitting four·letter words and large 
doses of sex. G films are few and far between . 

This alone should justify the arrival of two kid
oriented PG films in Iowa City ; but, as with adult 
films , one sing , the other doesn't. 

Walt Disney, Jerry Lewis and Godzilla are 
automatic kid hits , in terms of money. Lewis' Hanlly 
WorklD, is no exception, but it's sadly lacking in the 
quality category. 

Even iI you love late-night Lewis reruns and the 
Labor~Day Telethon, that's no reason to run to 
Hardly Working. The movie is brim-full of Lewis' 
ego, starting with the credits ("Jerry Lewis in 
Hardly Working, a Jerry Lewis film " ) and ending 
with the tacked-on outtakes (a la Bela, There ), in 
which he stops a take to hug a cute dog (as staged as 
anything in the film). 

SOMEWHERE IN between these is a film that 
places Lewis on a pedestal - a wonderful perfor
mer, a great humanitarian and a personal friend of 
us all. He gets the beautiful girl despite his greasy 
hair and says serious things like, "r want what I 
never realized I wanted - to be somebody." Lewis 
gives up his old goofy character In favor of an older, 
more self~entered dullard. 

Before the film gets started, outtakes are shown 
from Lewis ' old films. He knocks over vases and 
barely catches them. The same sight gag gets very 
old in Hardly WorkiDg, and Lewis no longer has the 
grace t.o catch the failing objects. 

Walt Disney 's The Devil and Max Devlia, featur
ing Elliott Gould and Bill Cosby, is a kind of Heaven 
Can Walt in reverse. Gould is sent to heaven , where 
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I Films 
Cosby tells him he can bring back three good souls in 
exchange for his life. He then gives Julie Budd a 
superstar singing career, David Knell fantastic 
motorcycle skills, and Adam Rich (of "Eight is 
Enough") a father, all in exchange for their souls. 

It's mildly fUMY and greatly entertaining, ending 
in the usual Disney manner, rare these days. It's also 
shot in typical Disney fashion, receiving its PG 
rating for content and some minor swearing ("Oh 
heU!"). And it makes Jerry Lewis look like a basket 
case. 

Hardly Working and ne Devilaod Max DevliD are 
at the Cinema I & II. 

New elevator talk. back 
(UPl) - Otis Elevator's new control system will 

give a spoken message of reassurance if the car 
stops between floors. 

The system also announces floors via synthesized 
speech to make elevator riding easier for the 
handicapped and provides the time, weather and 
even news on a visual display. 

The Elevonic 401 system, which goes on the 
market in July, was the product of research on items 
ranging from the color of its buttons to the voice type 
used in the synthesizer. 

Red has been avoided for most buttons because 
color-blind people have trouble distinguishing It. The 
microcomputer "voice" that produces a basic 
vocabulary of III words is male, because it is both 
reassuring and more easily heard by people with 
hearing impairments. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Rolls-Royce introduced to 
the United States Tuesday its first new four-door car 
models in 15 years and ended the era when a Rolls 
could be purchased for less than $100,000 . . 

"As this will indicate to you, we do not rush 
things," said George R. Fenn, chief executive of
ficer of Rolls-Royce Motors. "But wben we do make 
our move, we try very hard to insure that it is in the 
best passi ble direction." 

Almost irrelevant to mention, the newest version 
of the world's premier lUXUry car is rated at only 10 
miles per gaUon in fuel economy and likely will be 
assessed $650 a car because of the Iederal gas
guzzler tax. 

No one expects those mundane facts to Impede de
mand for the new $109,000 Silver Spirit and its longer 
wheel base version, the $117,000 Silver Spur. 

THEY REPLACE the Silver Shadow Ii, whieb 
listed at $84,000, and the $100,000 Silver Wraith II. 

The new models also lay to rest the legend that the 
only thing audible inside a Rolls traveling at 60 miles 
an hour is the ticking of the clock. 

The clock now is a silent digital electronic model, 
part of an electronic dashboard cluster which also 
teIls outside air temperature and elapsed time since 
the start of a journey. 

Deposit $10,000 
and in six months 

we'll give you , 

$10, 709.45 

Invest in a $10,000 26-week Money Market Certificate dur
Ing the week of Tu ... , April 7 • Mon., April 13 and we'll give 
you .10,709.45 at maturity. Your Investment will earn an 
annualized return of 1~.033%.· 

Nine digit zip 
oilers .. vlng' 

WASHINGTON (UPl) 
- The U.S. Postal Ser
vice Board of Governon 
Tuesday approved a 
proposal to offer a half
penny discount for each 
fint class letter sent by 
larle volume mailers 
who use the nlne-digit 
ZIP code. AmKTIOIl P!I·D£KTAlITUOEIITI: 

COME FOil COIlVElllATIOIl AID 
COOKIElI 
On April 8 .t8:oo pm In Gal.gan 
Auditorium In the Dental Sclenc. 
Building, there will be a meeting lor 
students inter"ted In dentlltry. 

A Postal Service 
spokesman said the 
proposal , unveiled lalt 
month, must now be ap

, proved by the indepen
dent Postal Rate Com
mission. 

The spokesman said 
the board, which met 
Tuesday In Philadelphia, 
approved the plan to give 
a discount to mailers 
sending at least 500 
pieces of first class mail 
at one time that can be 
processed by automation. 

There will be dental studentl . nd dental InilructOfl 
prIMnt to .Kplaln the dental curriculum, the 
educational 8xperlenc" you will .ncount.,. In YOUr 
first yeer of dentalachool and answer any queltionS 
you may have. 
We are lOOking forward to meeting you . If you h .... 
any queatlons. pie ... cor lact . 
Dr. Paul Collins, Head of Pradental Advisory 

Commlltlo8, 353-4381 
Rod Gold , 0-3, Operative OanUatry, 353-4&74 
Jim Colbert, 0·3, Operltlve Dentlatry, 353·4674 

WMt Doee .... 'utuni~ 
Hold for .... klnd? 

Tho \"'., 01 _. _Id food MId 
_ r_reo" IIrthqu.k ... 
pollUt ion. Thi, mi'" 
in""iglt .. tho .'''"ting 

CDntIqUIl1Ctl oi ignoring 
tho dirlCtion thi. pI.ntt 
.en to be he.ding , 

Nid< Peppi'. renown """~". 
&lk ... proptwtic ,oumev " M 

look wid to tho futuro. 

NICK PAPPIS 

c, 

• Aided in establishing campus 
ministries In United States, Europe 
and South America 

• His Message Demonstrates that 

MIRACLES STILL HAPPENI 
Speaking: TONIGHT 

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE 
HOLD FOR 

YOU? 
Tonight 7:00 pm Harvard Room IMU 

Sponsored by: *Maranatha 
·Come lord Jesusl 

STYLES 
821 $52." 
825 $5511 

. Saddles and Bucks 

STYLE 
251 

$47" 
Qualifications Include a distinguiShed record of 

ecademlc or professional service with demonstrated 
administrative ability and achievement. The Presi
dent must vigorously pursue \tie many interes" of 
the University with special emphasis on relating 
IInanclal, material and human resources to a 
broadly-based mission of teaching, research and 
service. This person will be called upon to Interpret 
university needs to government at all Ievets and to 
the public. 

• This yield Is an annual rate. However, the maturity of the 
certificate is 26 weeks and the rate of Interest is subject to 
change at renewal. Interest is computed on a 360 day 
year and Is not compounded. 

"Thanks, 
rd rather waIk~ The position will be available on September I, 

1981 . Review of applications will begin Immediately. 
All correspondence sent to the University concer

ning the position or cendidate and copies of such 
correspondence shalt remain the property of the 
sender, and the University agrees, subject 10 Itt aI
IIrmatlve action and other legal obligations, to return 
all 8Uch correspondence and caples to the sender 
upon requesl. Correspondence, Including re.umes 
and UI" of references, should be sent to: 

Professor Derek H. Willard, Chair 
Presld!lntlal Candidate Screening CommlttM 
102D-l J8ItUP Hall 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 (31e.353-5490) 
The University 01 Iowa II an Equal Opportunity 

and Afflrmallve Action Employer. 

E.rly enc:8lhment 1M, r..uH In • lubstllntl.l pen.Hr. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton 8t..' IOWI City. Iowa 52240 318-331-31211 
MEMBER FOIC 
Autoblnka: tl0 III Awnu. Coralville.' 
Keokuk St. & Highway 8 BypIII,' and 325 S. Clinton In Iowa city. 
'24 Hour Convenient Banking Location • . 

Shoes SO comfortable, you'll often choose walking over drtvtng. 
Oassic styling. Moderately priced. Handcrafted by Walk-Over 
artisans in long-wearing leathers. Stop in and see our complete 
selection. You'll walk out in WaIk·Overs, ITOR.HOUR. li0ii.·,,,, t:-.e:oo 

.... .. -.1:01 
hn. ....... I: .. 

MEN'SSTOAE 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

, 
Mare Kaplan is a man on a 

After th~ deaths by cancer of 
relatives and friends, Kapian has 
to the road. 

A former disc jockey from 
Wise., Kaplan is riding 
country with his dog , 
publicize local' cancer research 

"[ don 't accept donations," he 
plained . "That's very important 
Don,Uons, he said , are to be made 
local chaplers of lhe American 
Society. 

Kaplan rides in a special 
made to attract attenti.on . The 
motorcycle-ha lf automobile is 
bits and pieces of Hondas, 
Healey Sprites, Kawasakis, 
forklifts, speedboats and olk:sWllllenl 

The " Wonder Wagon," as 
calls his vehicle, will travel 
mile&. and visit the capitals of 
contiguous states, the 60 largest 
and many of the nation's larger 
attractions - "including Gabe's 
downtown Iowa City," he said . 

KAPLAN SAID he saved for 
months to support himself and 
on this unsponsored trip. He is 
mally connected with any .or@:anilzat;jo~ 

" He approached the Wiscons 
(American Cancer ) Society, " sa 
Charles Dahle, a spokesman for 
national office of the American 
Society in New York City. 
to discourage him. There have 
lot Qf problems with individuals 
thIS sori 01 tning. Various ('ra('lm()~ 
get going, and not all are as leglitinla ~ 
as Kaplan." 

According to Dahle, Kaplan has 
"behaving very well and not 
barrasslng the society." 

Mamas and Papas 
founder given 

NEW YORK (UPl) - John 
Mamas and Papas rock group in 
sentenced Tuesday to 30 days in jail 
for his part in a scheme to buy and 
sands" of illegal pills . 

Phillips, 45 , father of televisjon 
Phillips, 21 , was put on 
ordered to give 250 hours of his 
tion to the fight against youthful 

" Drugs have torn my family 
in court, referring to his wife, 
daughter and a son, Jeffrey, 23, 
present in the court room. "1 am 

family is now drug-free." 
udge Leonard Sand in 
nhattan actually sentenced 

to eight years in prison but sus;pelldej 
days. 

Phillips, wh.o lives in the 
community of Southhampton, could 
much as 10 years on his gUilty plea 
alleging he conspired to distribute 
prescription drugs as methaqualone 

Phillips, who wrote such hits of a 
"Cali{0J,"ia Dreamln", and ' 
said be became addicted to bfFojn in 
off 
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, there will be • meeting lor 
Interltted In d.ntlltry, 
be d.nt.lltud.nt. and dentel In.truClOli 

to explain Ihe dent.1 curriculum, the 
experiences you will .ncounter In YOUt 

of dentaltchoof and an.wer .ny queaHon. 
have. 

looking forw.rd to meeting you. If you h .... 
pl .... cor tact: 

Collins, Head of Predental Advlaory 
Committee, 353-<1381 

0·3, Operative Dentlatry, 353-4674 
0·3. Operatlv. Dentistry, 353·4674 
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ICK PAPPIS 
in establishing campus 

Inie,tri ... , in United States, Europe 
South America 
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wa1I<inQ over driving. 
~a.neCl by Walk·Over

and see our complete 

ITO". HOU". 
Men.·'rt. 1:"1:00 

.... 1:10-':10 
..... ..... ,:10 

I., T. JoIInIon 
Istlf! Wrlttir 
I I 

Marc Kaplan is a man on a mission. 
After the deaths by cancer of several 
relatlves'and friends , Kaplan has taken 
to the road. 

A fOrmer disc jockey from Beloit, 
Wisc., Kaplan is riding around the 
country with his dog, Casey, to 
publicize local' cancer research funds . 

"I don 't accept donations," he ex
plained . "That's very important. " 
~tlons, he said, are to be made to 
local chapters of the American Cancer 
Society. 

Kaplan rides In a special vehicle 
made to attract attention. The half 
motorcycle-half automobile is made of 
bits and pieces of Hondas, Austill
Healey Sprites, Kawasakis , Chevys, 
forklifts, speedboats and Volkswagens. 

The "Wonder Wagon," as Kaplan 
calls his vehicle, will travel 30,000 
mil~ i\nd visit the capi tals of the 48 
contiguous states. the 60 largest cities 
and many of the nation 's larger tourist 
attractions - "including Gabe's in 
downtown Iowa City," he said. 
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DID SPRING B~AK GIVE 
YOU A SUMMER JOB HEADACHE? 

Still looking for a summer Job? 

MAKE $3,3001 Travel! Experience! 

Interviews TODAY - 3 & 7 pm 

Am 205, Phillips Hall 
Please be prompt 

We need a few hard workers. 

Ad paid for by Times Mirror Corp. 

KAPLAN AID he saved for 20 
months to support himself and Casey 
011 this unsponsored trip. He is not for
mally connected with any organization. 

" He approached the Wisconsin 
IAmerican Cancer) Society, " said 
Charles Dahle, a spokesman for the 
national office of the American Cancer 
SOCiety in New York City . "They tried 
to discourage him. There have been a 
lot of problems with individuals doing 
this sort of thing. Various crackpots 
get going, and not all are as legitimate 
as Kaplan." 

Mare Klplln I, trlvellng ICrou the country with hi' dog to publicize local CJlncer reeureh funding efforts. 

Kaplan did not contact the Iowa City 
chapter of the American Cancer 
Society, according to Crusade Chair
man Donna Undanetta. 

"I'm Jewish," Kaplan smiled. "I had 
made arrangements to stay in Cedar 
Rapids but that fell through, so I just 
called up a Jewish fraternity." 

horn - which plays 76 tunes - are on 
the road, for better or worse. 

No one will ever know how much 
money he helps raise. In meeting the 
thousands of people across the country 
and attracting press attention - thus 
reaching millions more people -
Kaplan hopes only that he may have 
some bearing on how much people 
give. 

"It's too bad ," she explained. Kaplan iSI staying with friends and 
old army buddies as he crosses the 
country. In places he doesn't know 
anyone, he has been in contact with 
local rabbis. 

"American Cancer Sooiety people are 
very gracious and would have been 
glad to help." 

According to Dahle, Kaplan has been 
"behaving very well and not em
barrassIng the SOCiety." 

WHILE IN Iowa City, Kaplan stayed 
at the Alpha Epsilon Pi house. 

Kaplan has not been deterred by 
anything. He and his computerized An Educational Seminar on Photography 

Sponsored by Pentax Corporation Mamas and Papas 
founder given sentence 

NEW YORK (UPI) - John Phillips, founder of the 
Mamas and Papas rock group in the late 1960s, was 
sentenced Tuesday to 30 days in jail and fined $15 ,000 
for his part in a scheme to buy and sell " tens of thou
sands" of illegal pills . 

Phillips, 45 , father of televisjon actress MacKenzie 
Phillips, 21 , was put on probation for five years and 
ordered to give 250 hours of his first year on proba
tion to the fight against youthful drug abuse. 

"Drugs have torn my family apart," Phillips said 
in court, referring to his wife, Genevieve, his 
daughter and a son, Jeffrey, 23, all of whom were 
present in the court room. " I am happy to say that 

family is now drug-free." 
udge Leonard Sand in U .. J>>>t~t 90~t;t in 
nhatten actually sentenced lie mnger- omposer 

to eight years in prison but suspended all but the 30 
days. 

Phillips, who lives in the suburban Long Island 
community of Southhampton, could have received as 
much as 10 years on his guilty plea to an indictment 
aUeging he conspired to distribute such controlled 
prescription drugs as methaqualone and tuinals. 

Phillips, who wrote such hits of a decade ago as 
"California Dreamin'" and "Monday, Monday," 
said he became addicted to heroin in 1976, but now is 
off drugs. 
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8 Havinga 

persecut ion 
complex 

What's in a name? Senate finds out 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate may be runn

ing out of rooms - not for offices, but for naming. 

The problem came up last week when Senate 
Republican leader Howard Baker and Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd named several rooms in the 

7 Kind of 
pressure 

8 Frump 
9 Spread this 

around 
10 Ball of yam 
13 British 

novelist 
("Under the 
Volcano") 

14 Largequaff 
18 Mad. Ave . 

products 
21 -Lippo 

Lippi 
23 SE African 

lake 
25 Spiritual band 
28 Beethoven 's 

-Concerto 
29 Rock-cllngmg 

mollusk 
30 Fuel saver 
31 "-Iongway 

to Tipperary" 
32 Needle 

aperture 
33 Eureka red 

38 Logician'S 
triumphant 
sign-off 

37 Tothe
(fully) 

39 Fall guy of a 
sort 

43 Sel f-centered 
ones 

48 Object from 
the past 

47 Underdog 
winner over 
T.E.D. 

49 Peripatet ic 
person 

50 Where Bobby 
Shaftoe went 

51 With 22 Across. 
fuel savers 

52 "-Happy," 
1930 song 
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sorrow 

54 Reduced-price 
offering 
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80 Inc . in 

England 
81 Writer Tarbell 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 s.linn 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles." 

- O.M. Register 

Capitol for former colleagues John Kennedy, Lyndon 
Johnson, Arthur Vandenberg, Styles Bridges and and 
Hugh Scott. 

Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I ., complained fruitlessly 
that all the rooms were being named after fairly re
cent senators. 

Photography is not a mystery. The basics of exposure, focus, 
and capturing motion are quite simple. Once you have a solid 
understanding of how they will work for you, you will be able to 
take full advantage of the palette of light the world presents to 
you in endless variety. This knowledge will expand the limits of ' 
your photographic imagination more than aU the wonderous 
cameras, lenses. and filters in the world that can truly transform 
phot9graphy- your photography- into the "The Infinite 
Image'" 

"Photography The Infinite Image" covers a wide range of in
formation that is great for either the beginner or the advanced 
photographer who wants to expand his or her knowledge of the 
photographic process. 

You DO NOT have to own a Pentax Camera to benefit fron'l 
this superb course In photography. 

Presents 

THIRD ANNUAL CONCERT 
FOR SPRING 

APRIL 10, 11 at 8 pm 

April 29 at 7:00 PM 
Ironmen Inn, 

Coralville Room 
& JAZZ WORKSHOP 

WI1lf DEUA STACEY 
APRIL 11 

Admission: $10 or Free with the Purchase of a Pen
tax Camera between now and the seminar. Tickets 

9 · 12 Beginning · lntennediate 
1 ·4 intennedlate· Advanced 
$6 . one session 
$10 both sessions Imembers' 
$12 both sessions (non·members' 
Register AprilS, 9, 10 from 3 -5 pm 

The Dance Center • 119112 E. College 
above The Soap Opera 

338-3862 351-9729 
SPONSORED BY 

,],JlE SOilP OPERA 

available exclusively at: 

the F stop .... 
(amera & supply 

Mon. I·' 
r .... let •• ·1:iO 215 E. WIthington 

BUSINESS WEEK ACTIVITIES 
WEDNESDAY April 8th 

Brown Bag Luncheon 
11 :30 - 1 pm Undergrad Lounge 

"Managing a Business" 
Jackie Blank - Blank and McCune Real Estate 

Sally Grenz - Owner, Top Drawer 
Pat Wells - Loan Officer, Iowa State Bank 

All Welcome! Bring a Brown Bag and a friend 

Forum 

"University of Iowa Business College in the SO's" 

7 - 8 pm Undergraduate Lounge 
Panel Members: 

- Dean Richard Zecher 
- Assistant Dean Ernest Zuber 

- Dean Colin Bell 
- Steve Barnes, MBA Association 

Speakers: 
James Wengert - President, Iowa Federation of Labor 

9:30 - 10:20 313 PHBA 
11:30 -12:20 313 PHBA 
1:30 - 2:20313 PHBA 

Marty Meyers - McGladrey Hendrickson and Company 
9:30 - 10:30 214 PHBA 
10:30 -11:20214 PHBA 

354-4718 
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1M Softball 
meeting .'ated 

The intramural 
officials' association will 
hold a meeting Thursday 
at 7 p.m. Discussion will 
center on the upcoming 
1M softball tournament. 

112 Dozen 
8, JI, C hrlst.nlen 
Staff Writer 

he's pinned somewhe.re around 88 of his 
opponents. You only coach a kid of that 
caliber once in a lifetime." 

$1.75 
ceah & carry 

The Iowa wrestling staff bas 
received commitments from blue
chipper recruits, David Ray and Matt 
Egeland. 

Ray is a three-time state champion 
from Goddard, Kan. His high school 
record is an impressive 118-1 , including 
~ last season. His only career loss 
came in the state semifinals his 
freshman year. 

R.AY WON HIS last state title at 138 
pounds. But Shay says he doesn't doubt 
that Ray may cut to 134 pounds next 
season. 

"His natural weight is about 142 
pounds," Shay said. " I imagine he will 
compete at either 134 or 142. He 
wouldn 't have much problem cutting to 
134." 

Egeland, wbo also visited Iowa City 
over the weekend, is a state champion 
from West Des Moines Dowling. He 
woo the state title last year at 112 
pounds. His high school record is 109-
10-1 and he placed four times in Iowa 's 
Class 3A state tournament. 

Egeland took fifth place his 
sophomore and junior seasons and 
finished third his freshman year. Bob 
Darrah, Egeland's successful coach at 
Dowling, had words of high praise for 
the prep. 

American) and Dioo Cobb (fourth
place national finisber at 158 for 
Northern Iowa) have each wrestled at 
Dowling. But Matt has great balance 
and good savvy. He's a hard worker 
too. 

"But he will need to mature. I'd say 
he could gain seven or eight pounds 
easy and wrestle at 118 pounds. His 
only drawback is himself. I think he 
sometimes overthinks when he wres
tles. But when he just wrestles, he's 
tough to bea t. " 

Any persons interested 
in officiating softball are 
encouraged to get in 
touch with the 1M office, 
Room Ill , the Field 
House or call 353-3494. 

tlel..eJt florist 
223 ~ Wastllnglon Oo .. nlown .. 

9·~ Mon ··$31 ' 
, (~~~} 410 KirkwOOd A. Gr. nnc.u~. 

& Garden Canl t r • • 
8·6 Dilly. 9·5 Sun e·~ 30 Sal 

351·1000 

The Kansan apparently chose Iowa 
"He lost what I tbought was a bighly over Louisiana State and Oklahoma 

controversial decision," said Mike State during a recruiting visit to Iowa 
Sbay, Goddard 's wrestling coach. "But City Monday. 

"HE'S THE BEST wrestler I've ever 
coached," Darrah said. "Perry Hum
mel (Iowa State's two-time all- ' 

Iowa is expected to announce the 
names of more wrestling recruits early 
next week. 

Netters beat Cyclones 
Br StlVI BlttltflOft 
Staff Writer 

Momentum. That little word is a nessasary in
gredient if you are going to be successful in athletics. 

The Iowa men's tennis team scored two big upsets 
last weekend, defeating both Notre Dame and 

orthwestern on the road. Head Coach John Winnie 
had hoped that tbe momentum would continue as the 
Hawks headed for Ames. And continue it did. 

Iowa defeated Iowa State, 7-2, Tuesday afternoon. 
The win raises Iowa's record to !Hi overall and 2-1 in 
tbe Big Ten. Iowa is idle until April 17 when the 
Hawks travel to Ohio State. 

Basebal Continued from page 16 

KANSA CITY WINS tbe AL West because tbe rest 
of the division is so bad. If they played their home 
games on grass and that league had more quality 
competition, then George Brett would hit .315 tops. 

Unlike most managers, Billy Martin doesn't sleep 
in tbe dugout, so Oakland edges a new and improved 
Chicago White Sox team for second. 

California and Texas look good on paper. But on 
paper is where their pitchers should be, as tbey 're 
dogs. Minnesota and Seattle are non-enlities. 

As for tbe major, I mean the National League, 
Houston won't win the West. It's the Astros' punish
m nt for trading one of the teat names of baseball , 
Enos Cabell. 

I hate tbe Dodgers, and they haven't won the West 
since 1978. All good things must come to an end , so I 
gue s it's their year. 

ATLANTA WILL be a lot of fun, with Bob Homer 
leading the majors in home runs. Any team with two 
42-year old starting pitchers (Gaylord Perry and 
Phil Niekro) is cool. 

Cincinnati is too dull. Frank Robinson is a 
mediocre manager with a mediocre team in San 
Francis . And the n Diego Chicken I.s the only 
good thing about watching the Padres. 

Philadelphia did everything as well as possible last 
year and beat Montreal by one game. Not this time. 

The Expos wlll win the NL East and everything 
else, making a shambles of the pennant race. Their 
only worry is how to avoid Irostbite during tbe World 
Series. 

Pittsburgh will give it a good run until August. SI. 
Louis made a lot of noise witb trades, but noise is all 
it was. The Mets will no longer be boring witb Dave 
Kingman trying to catch fly balls. 

Then there are the Chicago Cubs. Oops, out of 
room. Now back to the hockey game. 

01 Staff Writer Mike Hlas covers Intramural,. 

The Iowa baseball header today at the 
team plays host to Iowa diamond. Game 
Milton in a double- time is 1 p.m. 

Iowa 7, Iowa State 2 
Singles 

Holtman (I) deL Martin (ISU); 7-6, 6-4 . 
Lennox (lSU) def. Willard (I) ; 2-6, 7-6, 6-4. 
Carney (I) deL Paulson (ISU) ; 6-4, 6-4 , 
Johnson (I) de!. Eberhardt ((SU); 6-2, 6-4. 
Inman (l) def. Ambrosini ((SU); 6-2, 2-6, 6-3. 
Maurer (I) def. Pung ((SU) ; 6-4, 6-3. 

Doables 
Holtman-Carney (l) def. Lennox-Paulson (ISU) ; 6-

4, 6-2. 
Inman-Maurer (I) def. Martin-Wentzel (ISU); 3-6, 

6-1, 6-4. 
Ambrosini-Pung (ISU) deL Johnson-Donner (I) ; 6-

4, 6-2 . 

NHL title at stake 
By United Pr ... Intemltlon.1 

The New York Islanders begin their quest for a 
second consecutive Stanley Cup tonight heavily 
favored over tbe Toronto Maple Leafs but aware of 
tbeir rivals ' explosive offensive potential. 

The Islanders finished first in the overall standings 
of the National Hockey League compared to the No. 
16 finish of the Maple Leafs. But New York coach Al 
Arbour has spent practice sessions reminding the 
Islanders that seven Leafs scored more than 20 goals 
during the season. 

" We have to play what is called 'playoff 
hockey,' " Arbour said. "The Leafs are a team that 
can get you involved in a shootout. 

Experience the Pomp, Pageantry & Tradition of... 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SCOTTISH 
HIGHLANDERS 

In Concert 
Friday, April 10th 8:00 pm 

C1IIPP Recital HIli 

PIPING DRUMMING 
HIGHLAND DANCING SCOTTISH FIDDLING 

SCOTTISH FOLKSINGING 

PLUS". 
A specially arranged "USA 
Medley" for Pipes and 
Drums 

The North American con
cert premiere of the "Keltic 
Electronic Bagpipes" 

The world concert premiere 
of the "Lerwlck Smallplpes" 

Tlckels available at Hancher Box Office & at the 

Adults $3.00, Students $2.00, 
Senior Citizens/Children under 12 $1 .00 

Children under 6 FREE 

This Could 
Be You! 

Solo in 30 Days for Only $439 

Inside each of us is a spirit that wants to 
escape from rhe ordinary ... to do something 
special For man')! flying fulfills this need and 
opens Ihe door 10 an advenlure thai only few 
share and none forget. 

Now. for a limited time onl~ we can help 
you become a part of this advenlure at a very 

special price. For just 5439 and a lillie of your 
spare time, our instructors can take you from 
ground instruction through solo in less than 
a month. 

Call us today to schedule your introductory 
Flite Lesson. 

• IOWA CITY FLYING SERVICE, INC. 
Municipat Airport - towa City, towa 

338·7543 . 
A her hours : 337·5449 or 338·9621 -~' , 

: 

Errors worry Fry 
The Iowa football team began its second 

week of spring practice Tuesday by working on 
mistakes from last Saturday's scrimmage. 

Head Coach Hayden Fry said the Hawks ex
ecuted fairly well Saturday, with just one in
terception and one lost fumble, but still "had a 
lot of things to correct." 

Fry said he wouldn't decide until this after· 
noon whether or not there will be a full team 
scrimmage today, depending on the team's 
health status. It's probable the next scrim
mage will be Salurday. 

Todd Suchomel was the only player suffering 
an injury in last week's scrimmage, tearing 
ligaments in his leg. -

Work for 

The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan is looking for qualified, hard
working people to help produce a daily 
newspaper. We oller the challenge of jour
nalism and the opportunity to pick up some ex-
perience and money. . 

Applications are now being accepted for 
sataried positions on the 01 starting June 1, 
1981 . Applications are also being accepted for 
work starting In the fall. 

Experience is prefelTed, but not necessary. 
You need not be a student to qualify. 
I'oeltloftt AnU.ble Include: 
Managing Editor 
News Editor 
Metro Editor 
ASSistant Editor lor University 
Assistant Editor for City 
Freelance Editor 
Editorial Page Editor 
Wire Editor 
Arls/Entertalnment Editor 
Sports Editor 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Photography Editor 
Copy Editors 
Reporters 
Arts/Entertainment Writers 
Sports Writers 
Photographers 
Artists 
Librarian 

Applications may be picked up at the 01 
business ollice, room 111 Communications 
Center. They must be returned to that office by 
5 pm Wednesday, April 8. 

Cindy Schreuder 
Editor -select 

. . free spirited . 
fun 

Sportswear for men & women 
Old Capitol Center • Iowa City, Iowa 

Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat to-5, Sun. 12-5 
Plaza Centre One 351-0323 

MusicThat MakesThe Grade.On Arista. 

U;~~~~~ AL9539 

Goo Vannetli rocks with a paSStOn on ~lQhl' 
wall:ef. his IIrs1 album Since the plaflnOO'l8¥other 
ros-,other RIVeting arrangement. and tyncs and 
511"1110 VOClII perlormances make Ntgnrwalker a 
ma,lOf mU$Caleveollncludes fhesm,sn .lnglt 
'LiW1g In_ 1.1"". NIGHTWAlKER. Dr __ ...... '" 

GIno VIniioIl. 

l!=====:J AL9~8 
The OYervwhelmlnQ msl,umenlal vlnuOSIty 01 The 
Ofegs IS ~ lop IOfm on Unsung Heroes The 
GrammY-nominaled band combines !he bel4 N ' 
menls of lock Jazl coonlry and CIaIllCII muSIC 
nto oneherorc sound thai has won !hem a VOGrf· 
erous "*'"''''9 'nclude. 'C,_ GenII'" 
"" lINgo. PI.,.._ .... ...,.... ... c .... 
*IIY Oft UNSUIIG HEROES. 

He made one of the mOS1 raved aboul album 
debuts of 1960 Now Willie Nile 1$ baCk '1'Ig1ng 
OUI With the Vlbfanceand OflQllallf)' thai hav, 
marked nlm BI a leading rocker on me rise 
Golden Dow,., tl¥ already been called an album 
1ha1 51andswllh lhe claSSICs · Features Poor 
Boy ' 
GOLDINOOWN. ""_ ond_ 01 
WtiIoNIIo. 

l1;~~~~ ALi~5 
Galall.~n lake, Jttllorber • I tel,llTle(! ~nd dIS"' 
Wllva brand Of fuStOn tnlfet, further 11'110 the 
(ealm of IutUftlunk Kevboa.dllt-CompoHl Lor 
be, 11 11 the vanguard of cOI}tlmporarv musIC 
and GalaAlln II hts MOIl ell.cllIng , ,,CUI$IOf'l Fea 
UKH MonIIef Man GAlAlILlN. A ___ by'" 

JotI~'_. 

L.:.....-==':""::;:::...I o\2L 861)0 
Reckonmg _. ,ocllianamark the 1t,It 011 
dOubtf'I rtcOrC1 MIls docun'l l.ng HG' .... '~ 
OeiJd. tn~to,,' 1980 PtJ1ormancn" New 'f~ 
4.ndS..,..FrllM:.6CO rhC~.alh.(to'tcordtf' 
IOCIudet lfCou.l~ perfOlm.flCnOfMh 0 .. ,.1 
C:L1S!1CI'. CN.WOlf R~ UMu,IH. 
Been fh(t RoMs And 13 fMf, 
REC~ONINO AII-.-"'r-"
hoo-.............. ~"' ... 
Gr 0liioi 0000I. 

Chain Wide Sale - 25% orr Stort Prlc;. 
April 10, 9 pm-3 am 

KROKUS • Appearing April 21 at Palmer College, Davenport 

t.::::===:::;!=;J 01. '!IOII 
011....,0 ... '.. ,4COhW'lUl!"''''' ~."" 
~ IICWU11 ~ Ivf\WfH:4 rt'l. btnO IMII rocked 
me '~"'JnMf>ldIAlPMI"l 'fOIA'''U''''~~tl 
.".hJlltlolled ... ftJCfVfl(h rOC-lie Iltall.l' 
'"'9b' l·f"l9g'."'IA',)f~noo--prful~.'" 
01' ..... 11' 9""t ... 1t. 'bill'! 
"" """'" tnOIM ......... _ 01 
K ....... " HAllOW""! 
OnArioloA_._ .... '_ -",--

r: .' . 
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Softball tel 
twin bill 81 
If MIU Kent 
Stall Wrltar 

By the end of Tuesday's double
ilelder against Drake in Des Moines, 
tile Iowa softball team finally played 
up to the potential Coach Ginny 
Parrish had been anticipating. 

The Hawks, now 8-16, earned a split 
by shutting out the Bulldogs in the 
second game, 9~ , thanks to superb 
pitching, hitting and defense. Iowa lost 
tile opener, 4-3, in eight innings. 

In the Iowa victory, pitcher Denise 
Hunt went the distance, gi ving up just 
ant hit. The Hawks' bats banged out 1 
bill, and the defense committed j 
one error. 

BUT THE FIRST game was 
lingering Inside Parrish 
"There was hitting, but it 
together," she said. Indeed, the 
OIIthit the Bulldogs, 9-8. But 
tunately, the most important ." .. mu,,· 

- runs - was in Drake's favor . 
"We should have won both of 

Iowa tops 
., JI, Chrlltlllnn 
Staff Writer 

In an impressive showing. 
away from the field in 
at the Des Moines Golf and I'~,,".,~, 

Seldom does a golf team win a 
,trOles. But Iowa fired an imr.rp~~ivl 
par team total on the par 73 course. 
score of 581 outdistanced Iowa State 
lowa,who tied for second with 628 
last with 1 666 total. 
"U's one of our best days as a 
Coach Chuck Zwiener said. "It's 
didn't make many mistakes. I happy 
play." 

IOWA'S INDIVIDUAL players took 
10 places. Senior Dave Rummel 

Continued from page 16 

would go to Iowa first before 
Tuesday. 

Another recruit holding off is W 
6-8 forward from Huntington 
is really confused," his coach, Jim 
day . "But Rogers ' decision will have 
what he will do." 

Carlander is still looking at Iowa, 
Dame and Southern California . n third prospect still undef tb 
eye i Wnty Carter, a 6-8 fl\r''''~I·tI 
Murray High. Carter is also 
Eastern Michigan and Arizona . 

35¢ Draws 
2 for 1 Bar LI 

Iowa Clly Communlly Theatre 
Presents 8 

ow. ThMIr.: The Muoicli 

lllur.o. y Aprtl 2.ndApr" . 7 DOpm $14 
Ffld.y Apnl, .nd Aprl4 10 1;00 pm 
Slh.lrd.~ , April.' APt' d 11 1~OO pm 
SundlyAptll 5 . nGAPftl12 1:."" $14 

For morl intOfmltlOn elll 3J8..0443 
s.no ~ ~ or vlSAI ..... SfERC.t.AO ~ (plus 
Ctty Commllnlty n...ll. eo. an lad City .,. IU" 

~\\~ 
~~ 

\Jf.\~ 
~o~~ 

~~ 
~ ~ Don V Moses, 

Britten 
War Requiem 
Wednesday, AprilS, 
Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets not req ulred 



1 Dozen 
Reg. $12.50 value 

,2,18 
112 Dozen 

'1,75 
cash & carry 

tleh.elt florist 
223 ~ W8Sh'~g lon Do .. nlown .. 

\ g.~ Mon ·Sal ' 
. ~ 410 Kirkwood Ave Grecnhou,e 

& Garden Cenler • 
8·6 Ca,ly. 9·~ Sun 6.~ 30 Sal . 

351·8000 

spirited .. 
fun 

for men & women 
• Iowa City, Iowa 

10-5, Sun. 12-5 
351-0323 
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Softball team splits 
twin bill at Drake 
If Mike Kent 
StaI!Wrlter 

By the end of Tuesday's double
belder against Drake In Des Moines. 
the Iowa softball team finally played 
up to the potential Coach Ginny 
Parrish had been anticipating. 

The Hawks, now 8-16. earned a split 
by shutting out the Bulldogs in the 
second game. 9~. thanks to superb 
pitching, hitting and defense. Iowa lost 
the opener. 4-3. in eight innings. 

In the Iowa victory. pitcher Denise 
Hunt went the distance. giving up just 
one hit. The Hawks' bats banged out 11 
hill. and the defense committed just 
one error. 

by comparable scores." Parrish 
lamented. "I'm not too pleased that we 
split . " 

In the first game, Parrish said the 
Hawks couldn't shake that "same old 
inconsistency" that has recently cost 
the Hawks some ballgames. The Iowa 
defense committed sil errors. And the 
final miscue allowed Drake's Kathy 
Krieger to score the winning run after 
a single. a fielder's choice and another 
single. The Hawks' Debbie Schneider 
took the loss, dropping her season 
record to HO. 

But it was all Iowa in the nightcap. 
Hunt, whose record is now 4-5, struck 
out four and walked none. Offensively. 
Polly Ven Horst went 3-for-4 with a trio 
pIe. Cindy Dennis, Cherie Andersen, 
and Jacque Meyer aU batted 2-for-4. 
Anderson also drove in four runs. 

BUT THE FIRST game was 8tUl 
lingering inside Parrish afterwards . 
"There was hitting. but it wasn't 
totether," she said . Indeed. the Hawks 
outhit the Bulldogs. 9-8. But unfor
tunately , the most important statistic 
- runs - was in Drake's favor. 

"We should have won both of them 

The Hawks' nelt action will be at 
home Saturday with games against 
Grandview and SI. Ambrose. Both 
games will be played at Mercer Park. 

lowa'i Ton, Burl., llIdeIlnto NCOnd on a .. eal aoallllt Luther during 
da"allrat gam. of the double header. The Ha. took both ga","" 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Iowa tops field in Big Four 
• honors with a five-under par score of 139. Another • 

Red Siallio'n : 
• , JI, Chrlatenaen 
Stall Writer 

In an impressive showing, Iowa's golf team ran 
away from the field in Tuesday's ~ig Four meet held 
at the Des Moines Golf and Country Club. 

senior. Brian Eilders, took second in the individual • 
standings with a 142. • 

• • 

• Lounge : 
Live Country Music Nightly 

NO COVER CHARGE 

• • • • 

Hawks __ 
Continued from page 16 

runs of its Own in !be 
fourth . but the HawkS lot 
things under control with 
four in the bottom of the 
inninl as the team batted 
around. 

Nick Fegen singled in 
two of those. and Garton 
batted in another to give G 
him five runs batted In 
for the day and 39 for the 0 
season 0 

-. D 

5 
o· 

TAVERN 
Dally 4:30 • 8 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon - Thur. 7 • 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Iowa added two runs in 
both the fifth and sixth in
nings. as Burley, Tate. 
Jeff Ott and Gene Rathje 
all singled in runs. None 
of the four Luther 
pitcbers were able to stop 
the Hawk bats in the 
nightcap. 

u 'Open noon to 2 1m Mon· Sit 
N 
D 

330 E. Prentiss 
Corner Gilbert & PrentiSS 

Wee})flf1})~ 
Wedne~dt1V 

l)HliW~ 
NO COVER 

5:30 -10 pm 
223 f . Washington 

Seidom does a golf team win a tournament by 47 
strokes. But Iowa fired an impressive three-under 
par team total on the par 73 course. The Hawkeyes 
score of 581 outdistanced Iowa State and Northern 
Iowa. who tied for second with 628 totals. Drake was 
last with 1 666 total. 

"Our two seniors (Rummel and Eilders) set a 
heck of an example." Zwiener said. "They were • 
leaders the way they should be - by doing. But the en· • 
tire team hit the ball well ." • 

Gene Elliott of Iowa edged out teammate Gary • 
Claypool for third place in the individual standings. • 
Iowa's Greg Tebbitt took sixth and Gregg Winkel • 
tied for eighth . • 

: .. ~~~~ .......................... ... Monday Ihru Thursday 

This Week : 

"It·s one of our best days as a team." Iowa Head 
Coach Chuck Zwiener said. " It·s obvious that we 
didn't make many mistakes. I happy with everyone's 
pl1y .. • 

IOWA'S INDIVIDUAL players took six of the top 
10 places. Senior Dave Rummel won medalist 

Recruits ___ ~_-:-:-
Continued from page 16 

would go to Iowa first before Kansas, " Reid said 
Tuesday. 

Another recruit holding off is Wayne Carlander. a 
6-8 forward from Huntington Beach. Calif. "Wayne 
is realiy confused," his coach. Jim Harris said Tues
day. "But Rogers' decision will have no bearing on 
what he will do." 

Carlander is still looking at Iowa. Utah, Notre 
Dame and Southern California. 
T~e thiro prospect still unger th~~w s' w.atcbflll 

ey~ i WOIy Carter, a 6-8 forward from Detroit's 
Murray High. Carter is also looking at Dayton. 
Eastern Michigan and Arizona . 

35¢ DraWl 
2 for 1 Bar Liquor 

lowl City Community Thealr. 
Presents a 

Dtnne. n-tr.: The MuaIc .. 

Dele. T ..... ~ .. public 

Thu,ldayAp'''Z.nd''ptiti 7-00pm $'''00 
Frid.y Apnl3.ncupflll0 H,O pm $1500 
SllurOI)' Apnl41 APol11 1:00 pm 11500 
SunolyAp'tI$lndAPfdI2 .:to,... $1400 

FOf mar. intOf'm.tion call 338·1)4,&3 
Senct ~f chect or V!SA.iWASt£ACAAO ~ tP'14 .. pilMIOf1 d.l.j to IoWa 
CIty ~ r".... BoA 1117 10.11 City IA In .. 

~ ~~'b-
~\~~ ~~~ . ~~~ o~~ 

\J~\ ~ 
~o~ 

~-q 
~ i Don V Moses, conducting 

Britten 
War Requiem 
Wednesday, April 8, 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
TIckets not reqUired 

Only four golfers managed to break Iowa's 
stranglehold in the top ten places. Northern Iowa 's 
Tom McCann took fifth and Iowa State's Chris 
Donielson. last year's medalist . took seventh. 
Northern Iowa 's Larry Gladson, along with Cary 
KyhI of Iowa State tied Winkel for eighth. 

OPEN 9 am to 11 pm Monday · Thursday 
9 · 12 Friday & Saturday; 12 ·8 Sun. 

Upper level. Old Capitol Center Neldto Campus Theatres 

Sandwiches • Submarines • Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs· Soups • Salads 
Kids Menu (69¢ or 99~) 

Pizza by the Pie (or by the Slice, 11:30·1 pm) 
Beer • Wine • Highballs 

• Spedalty Drinks • Pitchers 
APRIL HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 pm, 8:30·9:30 pm ~ 

SUNDAY SUBMARINE ALL 
SPECIAL 4·8 pm 

SO¢ OFF AMERIC 
All American Sub 

Dine in or Cany Out· 337-9611 DELI 

f JQIt)f~ 
presents tonight 

PATRICK HAZELL 
BAND 

The bast in blues 
doors opan at 9 

THE 5QEL\OLINE 
325 E. Washington st. 

SPRING SPECIALS 
Lunch Only 

Wednesday-Friday 
Roast Beef, Turkey or Ham 

Sandwiches - $1.50 

Every night at the Breadline 
Fried Chicken Dinner 
"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 

$3.25 
Try our Homemade Soups 

Serving lunch 11 :30·2:00 Mon.·Fri. 
Dinner 5:00·10:00 Mon.·Sat. 

5:00·8:00 Sun. 
Sunday Buffet 10:30-2:00 

• • • • • • 

Joey ROil & Freewheeling 

Celebrale your blrlhday 
al Ihe RED STALLION' 
Have a Free Cronk Card 
entities you to a two 
lor 0"" Spec'al 

Monday & Tuesday 

Pitchers 

$1.75 
Inquire about party accomodations. 

• 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CONCERT 
Museum of Art 
Sculpture Court 
Thursday, April 9, 
9:00pm 
MUSIC OF JOEL 
CHADABE 
Mr. Chadabe will perform his own com
pOSitions on a digital synthesizer and mini· 
computer. 
AdmiSSion free. No tickets required. 

C,V.P. Presents 

JIM POST 
"Pick'n On the Plains" 

With Special Guest . 

Greg Brown 
Thursday, April 9th 

8:00 pm 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

Tickets 
$2.75 Advance 

$3.75 Night of Show 
University Box Office, IMU 

Call for information 3534158 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 

Pier Paolo' Pasolini's 

H~WKS AND SPARROWS 

Karl Marx meets Charlie 
Chaplin through a talking crow 
In this "ideocomlc" film starr
Ing Toto and Nino Davoli 
Wid. 8:45, Thul'l 9 

RUN FOR COVERI 
BUCHANAN RIDES ALONE 

A program of two claSSic 
westerns from the Fifties. 
Nicholas Ray directs James 
Cagney and Viveca Lindfors In 
Cover. Bud Boetlcher directs 
Randolf Scott In Buchanan. 
Wed only 8:15 

TBI UIIVIKIITY IIf 1111111 THIIlTKII 

IHIlIIIPUII'I 

AS YUg LIKZ IT 
Tickm: ~Ivdrnl NonwuOrnl 

Mallnf'f UtI 4jU 
twntng 300 5.00 

E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
APRIL 22. 23. 24. Z5 AT 8:00 P.M. 

APRIL 25. 26 AT 3:00 P.M. 

TICKETS AT 
HANCHER BOX OffICE 

353-6255 

An opera 
you can see 
in New York. 

And one other place. 
One of the masterpieces of 20th century opera 

is being staged this spring in New York and one other 
city. 

Iowa City. 
It's a fanciful forest opera. A glorious hymn to 

nature and the eternal renewal of life. 
And you don't have to walt for the New York 

City Opera to go on tour to see it. 
, Get your tickets today . 

by LJ'.JJeI< - ~ In E'roti!l1 
II! IOWI Center ftIr tile Arts-~ 

HIflChIr AutIttarUn Iowa CIty 
A'tdIv. MIY 1 - ep.m,5:e 0Iscu5:!Icn at 7:00 D.rn .. 

HIndw CherWrlm. AutllentJc Coo at~6:30 P.Ol .. HancIlerCafe. 
10.00. AeerIIatIoos Ill' AlJriI 28. 

SInIIy. MIy 3 - 3 pm 0bcu!Ii0t1 at 2:00 P.m. 
HIndIrr GreenrOom. 

TIdIets $8n 16. $2 dbco\.r1t to UI StudentS. !lniOr citizens. and dlitdm1 
18 and und!r. CaN 353Q55 or tDtlo/l'!e 1-I!O().272-6458. 

Walt to find out mere? call VIxen Hot Une 3S~36" . 
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Wednesday, April 8, 1981 -Iowa City,IoW8 -PERSONALS PERSONAL SERVICES HELP WANTED -
Sigma Chi leads 1M race 

I Y.atrzemakl 
le.v .. camp 
for treatment 

IUT God comm_ HI. !avo 
low.rd .... In ""'~ wIllto ...... yel 
"nMra, C,,,lat dted 'or UI. Roman. 
5-8. 4·9 

VIIUALU IIZA~II' , unu.u.' . 
odd , quaint . dynlmlc clr. 
cum.l.nc .. ? e.1I O.lIy Iowan 
p'."ogr.pharo.353-6210. 

11.1. brlghl DMulllUl _.Ull mot, 
\/OIUplUIr)' IIId _nlll In 40', 
wonls 10 "'"" oImlli. 10m. 24·38 
lor ."II.h h .ppy fun . No 
vacll ...... W"," 1I .. ln. p,O 80. 
154I . iow. City. I"". 52244. 4·10 

IIIIOILIM '~'ONANCY? 
ProtHiJonI' couf\N&lng ~bortlon', 
lleo. CIII collect In IlH MOIn, • • 
516·243-272.. 4.24 

IN~OY YOU~ '~IQIIANCY . 
Chlldblrlh pr",,,.,10<1 " ..... lor 
'Irly .rwt lite Pftgnlnc~ . E~plor. 
and .hlre while learning. Emma 
Goldm.n Clinic. :m-21 11 5·12 

COOK WAlliTlO : H ... III", 
Ir.'ornlly. 6 dlysl_ . .... . 
lion. gOOd p.y Vit .... 000Ii.1liI 
M.yflo_ Iopls .. II 10 .. 0.-.. 
Io,..CIIy ., 

LlVE· IN coun"klr ~ "' .. 
developmlntilly Clillblld ... 

With Delta Upsilon defeatint Sigma Chi for the iD
tramural bowling championship, the All-University 
men's points race bas firmed up considerably. 

At semester break Sigma Chi was sixth, trailing by 
134\2 points. A pbellOmeaal secood-semester com
eback has vaulted them into fint with 1,142'fa points. 

Pi Kappa Alpha bas corne close many times in its 
quest for the All-U title, but bas yet to light that 
cigar. In a familiar second place position the Pikes 
lrall Sigma Chi at 1,140 points. 

A HOPEFUL, but distant, third is Slater Third at 
1,020\2. 

Four events remain with volleyball in progress and 
softball, the canoe race and tug-of-war pending. 
Sigma Chi stands at 8-1 in volleyball and, based on 
other records in its section, appears assured of the 
playoffs. 

Pi Kappa Alpha also leads its section at 7-2. 
However, the two pia yoU berths are not as definite. 
Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha trail at 6-3. 
Although out of the points race, the DUs and Lambda 
Chi have good personal reasons to knock the Pikes 
out of the playoffs. 

It was the Pikes wbo upset then NO.4 rated DU in 
the fraternity flag football final, thus preventing 
them from repeating as AU-U football champs. It 
was also the Pikes who embarrassed a previously 
No.4 ranked Lambda Chi in the fraternity basketball 
semifinals by a 44-27 count. 

FAILURE BY THE Pikes to make the volleyball 
playoffs could bring an early close to the tight race. 
If not, softball, the canoe race and tug-of-war 
become that much more important. 

Also proving to be an exciting contest is the race 
towards financial extinction of the UI Recreational 
Services. In The Dally lowe Monday, a potential 
f26,000 cut in the rec services budget was reported, 
in addition to tentative plans to charge for racquet-

I 

[)aD 
Pomeroy 

ball to amend the deficit. 

The problem with this solution is that it will raise 
tittle opposition in the UI student government. Until 
drastic response to the cuts is taken, student govern
ment bas no incentive to do what should be done: In
crease the mandatory student fees toward recrea
tion providing a solid year-in, year-out financial 
guarantee. 

FIFTY CENTS A semester hardly cuts it and I've 
screamed before how embarrassing our fee struc
ture is in comparison to other Big Ten schools. I have 
two solutions which would both amend the $26,000 cut 
and make student government mad enougb to take 
action. 

Solution 1: Give the Rec Building to the UI athletic 
department. Elimination of the building director and 
student employees would easily save $26,000. 
Athletics could then increase its practice hours and 
open the building to the public only when desired. 
Result: Very irate tennis players and joggers, thus 
student government would have to act. 

Solution 2: Eliminate women's and coed 1M. Loss 
of the 1M director and a few graduate assistants 
would make up the f26,000. Result: Women's rights 
groups would go beserk, thus student government 
would have to act. 

At least in the All-U race there are some winners. 
In the race (or rec funds there appears to be only 
losers. 

Dan Pomeroy Is a UI pharmacy student. His Intramural 
column appears every Wednesday. 

Bears face Packers in opener American 
Heart 
Association 

cmCAGO (UP!) - The Chicago 
Bears will open the season Sept. 6 at 
home against the Green Bay Packers 
and will host a Monday night contest 
against the Los Angeles Rams ac
cording to the NFL schedule announ
ced Tuesday. 

Sept. 13 - at San Fransisco 
Sept. 20 - Tampa Bay 
Sept. 28 - Los Angeles 
Oct. 4 - at Minnesota 
Oct. 11 - Washington 
Oct. 19 - at Detroit WNCH. DINNI:R. 011 

AfTER.MOVIE PIZZA. 
• 11m • WI"" • 800 .. Oct. 25 - San Diego 

The Bears will also play on 
Thanksgiving Day at Dallas instead of 
their traditional date with tbe Detroit 
Lions. Chicago will play at Detroit on 
Monday night, Oct. 19. 

Nov. 1 - at Tampa Bay 
Nov. 8 - at Kansas City 
Nov. 15 - at Green Bay 
Nov. 22 - Detroit 

~'t~ ALL 1. 
0111 
337.9611 AMERIC 
Old Cop"01 C..".. 0 ELI· Nov . 26 - at Dallas 

Dec. 6 - Minnesota 
The entire Bears' slate: 
Sept. 6 - Green Bay 

Dec. 13 - at Oakland 
Dec. 20 - Denver 

Sox' Pruitt on waiver 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPJ ) - The Chicago White Sox 

Tuesday placed utility man Ron Pruitt on waivers 
for the purpose of giving him his unconditional 
release. 

Th Sox acquired Pruitt midway through last year 
in a trade with the Cleveland Indians for Alan Ban
nister. Pruitt batted .306 in 23 games with Cleveland 
and .300 in 33 games for the Sox. 

SPECIAL BENEFIT PERFORMANCE! 
April 4, 1981 E.C. Mable Theatre 8:00 pm 

THE HOUSE ACROSS THE 
STREET 

by Darrah Cloud 
Moves to the Kennedy Center 

in Washington 

For the third consecutive year, the Univer
sity of Iowa Theatre has been chosen as a 
finalist in the American College Theatre 
Festival. Last chance to see this award
winning production in Iowa City. 

April 4, E.C. Meblt Theetrt, 8:00 pm 
Students, $3.00 Others, $5.00 

Tickets at Hancher Box Office, 353-6255 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t" ROCK & ROLL 

" 
TONIGHT 

BELL JAR 
75¢ 24u 

Till lap 

01.'1 .. fIOIeII q .. 1"' ... 11 
Till lip'. 1}Ia 
11 .. ,...,-,. 

RESTAURANT 
Coralville Strip 

Hwy' _t 

Good BBO 

STARRING 

JONIEAAECKSON 
~- AS HERSELF. 

WORLD WIDE PICTURES RELEASE 
opena ThurtcI.y TH/S.t 
lImlt",E~t 

7:00-11:15 
__ ACCUTtO 

no OTII~R 'A$5~5 

****** ********************.'!\ 
* : 
*~=~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. r':~~.!.. .. .. 
It 
It : 
: "TH~~ .. 
,. Nov.! «:::L-._ . Jngl. best film!' .. 
.. ...Jf K..JWl ~o-::. ,.. 
It .. 
.. WHkdays: • pm only tTESS' IiiIOl .. 

.. (No Matln ... ) ~ .. 

~ f ii' V. 9T , Nov.! 5rcw1ngl ~ 
: 1 :30·3:25 : 
.. 5:20-7:20 THEFINALCONFLlcT: : IRI 9:20 nIEWTCllAPTEklNnttQllejTRlLOGr .. 

..' IIJo •• _, ... ""'_.~~ : i. 4:1 a.; ii i ~ 
.. 1 :30-4:00 .. 
: 8:30·9:00 

Ii 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. 
(UPI) - Veteran Boston 
Red Sox outfielder Carl 
Yastrzemski left spring 
training camp Tuesday to 
fly to Massachusetts for 
treatment of lower back 
muscle spasm"S, team 
spokesmen said. 

Team spokesmen said 
Yastrzemski developed 
the spasms while 
lim bering up. 

01 CLASSIFIEoS 

WAII'UNOI 
The Dally lowa" recommends thai 
yOU Investigate every ph ... 0' In
vestment opportunities We suggest 
you consult your own altOlne), Of 
ask 10f a free pamphlet and advice 
Irom the Attorney General'S Con
IUm~" Protection Division, Hoover 
Build ing. Des Moines, lowl 503'9. 
PhOne 51S-281·592{;. 

PERSONALS 

ICAIIED .bool being gay'! No one 
understand.? Gay Peopl,', Union 
discuulon Group, Tuesday, April 
14. flr .. lde Aoom. 10 S. Gilbert . 8 
p.",'nlor",.,10<1. 353·7182. 4·14 

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD 
prolectlon Only $32.55 monlhly. 
351·6885. 4-28 

ADOPT£!I Ind Concerned Unlled 
Bl rlhparlntl group forming . 
Contact Rulh 351 · 1966. 5·1 

EURGER 
PALACE 

Larger Coke 
S .. llIar Price. 

BIKINI 
CONTESJ~~ 

APRIL 9th". 
AT THE 

ZOO 
IN sotON;:: ,. 

CASH PlutESI 
;:>; 

anytime. 

IIAN. 36. IMkl temlle. 'Irly Ihlr· 
llee tor frl,ndlh lp, lJolllbl. 
mlrriage PO B 1'93, loWil City 
52240 4·9 

HIIRI PRIIITHOOO? undOr 40'1 
Write/phone coltect Falher N~ro, 
Oonzaga UnlYlrslty. Spokln" 
99258. 15091328-4220 4·20 

HY,,",I" lor welghl rlducllon. 
Imoklng. Improving memory Se" 
hypnosl.. Mich." 51.. 351-4&45. 
Ft..ibM hour. 5·7 

.... N 30'1, seek, f.mlle lor 
friendlhip and ponlble marr iage. 
Please write PO Bo.ll 2872. low. 
C,!y. Iow.. 4·21 

TREAT your"" or Ireat I friend 
with I gourmet soap from the Soap 
Opor • . 119 E Colleg,. ne" 10 01.· 
count Den 4·17 

ULLOON. OVE~ IOWAI A dOlen 
hellum.lIlled bilioons delivered In 
costume 10 " Iendl, enemies, and 
famlty $10'dozen .. Ord.r .1 Hlir 
L TO or tllil 35'·3592 More lun than 
ftowerl. cheaper 1001 4-22, 

01. 'fUNI IntormaHon, PHr Coun· 
,feling . Mondly· Fr ldlY, 7.30· 10 
pm. 353-1162 5·4 

IYI .. WONDER how mlnv more 
beer. you're going to hi"" to drink 
while you Will for the rJghl person to 
come along and .weep you ott Ihat 
DOr .'ooI? Would you Nk, Ih' oP-

• portunity to choose who you'd iii:, 
10 meet? NEXUS Is a petlOnal and 
confidentil' seryice with the goal of 
ae"ing people togeth.r without the 
.... u.1 COYerup •. if vau 'eel readv, 
tIIll and we'll tlnd out what you',. 
lOOking tor In Inother perlon, Fee . 
351-4406 •• n)'llmo. 4· 10 

the 

crow' 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

LOVE CHALLINOI7 leBI gr.d. 
wtm SCIenCe, mlln, 'peci" tdUCI~ 
tlon, or nurling .kllls'" netcfed,or 
POlO, C.,p.. Coli Simoni.. 715 
Physico Building. 353-6592 ' . 18 

"'.1 OUf·of·prinl book ... rch IIr· 
."". H.unlod _"oP. 227 SOIilh 
John .. n. C.II 337-2996 lor IhOp 
hourtllnl .. ",.,lon. 5. 1 I 

UIIIVIIIIITY Tr ... 1 10 now lIking 
appIlc.,Ion. lor Ih' 1l1li1·82 fChooI 
year. Pick up In IppllelllOll ., Ih. 
" .. ,, oHic.'n lito Slud80l Acllyll,es 
Center In the Union. Turn In 
d .. dllno I. April 15. 1981 4-16 

PERSONtl SERVICES 

"'IUM.I. OUlhlleetJonll Brll'S 
Cover LIUe,. All profes.lon, 1. 
656-3685 1A .... g •• 351.1530 ' .24 

II"THIIIOHT I.· ... ' 
Pregnaney Test 

Confktenliel Help 

5·" 
"AI'! AIIAULT HA~IIA'I.'NT 

RAPE C~IIII LINE 
338·4800 12. hoursl 

4- 10 

AIITWO"KI - S.nd logol. por . 
trait., dellgn. at the time. 351· 
6113. 338·3092. 5-1 

CIAT"IID mlssage In . ... pl.t 
ReceilJe .n A.lon.Petterni ng 
massage Effectively ea'l8I both 
muscular and lolnt lenllOn. 9~ ap· 
pointrnenL M A Mommens U .S 
3~1·8490 4· 16 

OYERWHELMED 
We L!slen·Crlsjl Center 

351 -0140 12. ~our.I 
1121 , E, Washmgton (1 1 Im·2 am) 

4·22 

presents 
some very special musicians 

SPECIAL 
DELIVERY 
Bluegrass, Newgrass and 

String Jazz. 
Appearing Wed., April 8 only 

FREE KEG TAPPED AT 9 

IlL'·HEALTH SNd, pr._I.,lon 
Womtn'. Pr""tnlatlv. H •• 'th Carl 
lNrn vagInal Mft· ... m Ernma 
GOklman CUnIC. lor Inlormltkw1, 
337·2111 5·12 

ITORAOI·ITO"AQI 
Mlnl·wlr.houll un ll.- .11 ,I,". 
Monthly ftt •• II low II 120 per 
mOnln U Sto,e Ali, dill 331·J508 4. 
21 

ALCOHOLICI 4nonymou • • \2 
noon WldrwtedlY, Will..., HOu" 
S.'urdo,. 32' Norlh HIli 351 · 
l813 

HI ..... PSycholherapy Olt,,, In· 
dlvldual Ind group Iherlpy lor 
women Ind m&n In I .upportllJ. 
.. ulng b~ experienced p,~. 
chather.pI." C.1I354 1228 lor op 
polnlment Sliding 1C81, 5.t5 

CE~TlFIED prol,,,,onOI •• 'rologor 
ofler1ng complet ... trOIGgleel Itt· 
"c .. C.1I35,.,495.8 .", Q , ,,, 6-8 

' .. EGNANCY scr .. nlng .nd COU! 
leMg EmMi GOldman (.hOlc lor 
Wo""n 337·21" 4·9 

VINEREAL dl ..... ocr_,ng lor 
women Emml Goldman Chnlc 
331-2111 , .8 

HELP WANTED 

PE ... OHI needed for 'uthmtr 
work· p8fn~ng. plUI For Into elil 
3S4.7189 4 14 

NeED COnt."lnls ror bjlonl con· 
tesl •• t foeti bar Cash pm"· 1100 
lor Ilr.l Cali 844·3658 I"" 1 P m 
10f Info 4. 15 

""to. Sal.ry plUI """' .. Col 
S~lt.m' Unhmlt.d .. 33&-8212 4-
10 

COOIIDINATOII 01 '''' R.".Vioo 
Ad"",.cy p'ogrr.m ..... "f l1li"" 
ClIY .nd Jo/1n .. " Coon4) lit. 
muM!.. Includes \1n,cMG ... . 
,.,.. 01 th' A.po C',." Line ... . 
m.llon and Spe,ker, BUriM .. 
d •• orIPli on . InCl 'ePIIC.Il'~ 
.vollAbil Conl.cl Ih' R AP. I30~ 
lAodloon 51 353.82eS ~ 
"III bOG'n April 1 &. EqUII 0".. 
tunnV .nd Aff.rmellvt k'lkwl 
employ« 41\ 

WANTIO. 1\011(1801 coun ..... _ 
.uptfll'" phyolc.,1y IIInd..,. 
teenager' In • ,horl·ltrm IiIIM't 
program Th, po.II,on 1_ 
(oom Ind boatCl Ind requlrll III " 
IOf"1 In work ing with edo4ttcta 
C.II 353-6204 An A"I, ... "" ~ 
11C,,,,Equ.' Oppotlun,1Y e ... L 

20 

O~ADUATI .'udenl or oq ..... 
10 'MV, II not,t.AlIf In orVIN 
,"'millry I 01 ... $750 per ""'" 
C.II lor 0".11. Lyn· Mar 3J1.~ 
or 338-1035 Ii 

COCKTAIL Il~YIRI 
Fuli or Plll-lImt, "' .. lb'I howl 
flOOd p.y Apply t>e_ .. , ,. 
Aed SI.H,on 351·951. .. 

~ILlA'L!. phOlogr.OhlC mOdoito 
.rt work $3 50 per hOur 354· 
2236 II 

WANTED: _ I", __ 

phOlogr.phy. MIF, no "por"", 
n ...... ry bul helpful. P __ " 
II(VI,W Only V.n AII.~ 
Pholograph, 8n S Dublil. 
Mortd.y·Fr ldoy 10 ,m ·2pm~ 
05$4 "II 

'HA~.AelIT nHdod by .... _ 
IlionOI. drug lor. SlI.ry$1iIXll, 
Intet.,.ltd \lif.'. 10 Bo)j A·1 , end 
!>I,1y I .... n "II 

TliE fiELD liOUSE 
presents 

75¢ 
.TALL BOYS 

75¢ 
BAR HI BAllS 

DI Classifieds bring results 

TAU BETA PI Presents 
Technology and the Spirit ot Man Symposium 

Energy and 
Our Economy: 
Outlooks to the Future 

What happened to the energy 
shortage of the 70s? 

Hav~ we licked it or are we just 
learning to liv.e with it? 

Speakers: 
John Culver, fanner United Stales Senator 
D.H. Martin, Shell Oil Company 
Mary O'Halloran, former Regional Representative, Department of Energy 
Jerald H. Barnard, Professor of Economics, The University of Iowa 

Moderator: 
James W. Kuter, 3M Company 

Thursday, April 9, 1981 
3:00 -6:00 p.m. 
Lecture Room 2 
Physics Building 

I HEll WANTED _0 Foculty. 1.4_'. cIoV'" 
roqulrod. _, • ., .... ptogr.m. 8 
mo"th Ippolr)tm,nl M,d lcil . 
SurgIcII Murllna. PodlAl,1c Nurllna 
."..,Ing. '.11 '" I. Conlocl Ayll. 
CoIIogI. K.n ... City. Mo. (1181842· 
1400,,'. 273. EOE. 4-8 

..OfA 4111.tant · PhOtOgraphy , 

..... 1.' *IIh CI,tIUOQm operatlona 
_ ond Whh, pt ...... og 1M 
printing. COlOr 11"" pr_ng 
"Id. (lupUCltlOn, Ind copy work 
Mu.t be worll · .ludy Quellfied 20 
hour. per week II $4 per hour. Ap
ply 10 Aod Sh.mpo. 353.3710. Un· 
,. •• IIY Ho.pl1., SChOOl ' · 8 

GARAGES-PARKING 

..... TID: Olfa;e to renl all. 
n .. r F.lrchlld '. Gn,,:ory 331·9624 
.n.r5p m 4·8 

ANTIQUES 
AIITIOUI Show Ihlo Sund.y. April 
12. 8 • m · 4 p.m . Aealn. High 
School Gym. Join u.. 4. 10 

ANTIQUI' furniture In tntl rough lor 
.prIng re,inlltllng project. CoU.gt 
Indu,'nll, 410 ht A..enue. 

Cor."'''' 

I GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

MOf naluf~1 food, luo,hes · 
homemlde .oups, stndwlche. and 
d.lly .pe..~18 I S Try our del ltlou5 
de .6ef'fl1 30 a m to 3 p m daltv 
Blue Vanm e.le 225 van 
BU Ten 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

C 4~EI~ OpportuOlly· 5.'''' S.'e. 
Mlnlgement Salary 10 120 000 
plus Conl.cl Mr Muller, 351 
8166 5·14 

LOAN. aval'abl.: any worlhwnlia 
projeCI considered. $50,000 ,nd 
up IAr Don.,d. 214-368·2&3S 4.20 

BICYCLES 

NEW & used blcycle5 We rlpl., all 
bICycles Peddlers 15 5 Oubuque 
338·9923 5-1 

'0" IALI: Peugoul PX· IO 25" rod 
trame, Reynokls 53, tubtng. mllCed 
compo""n .. $220 CoIl337-
4288. 

T"IK 618. 2 monlh, old. Aeynolds 
531 24'" Incn frame. Full Shimano 
600. tot Clip,. ""b·on gloves ' .... 0 
337·3811 ' - 14 

~," r.cln;-,O •• p.ed . 
Cemplgnolo compon.nt, Cln 
353-5334 ... ~ 10tl,llC~ef 4-10 

FUJI Grin T ourer 12-speed 1 ~ear 
old 23' 'ram. , eJtcell"'l condItion 
35 t .4440 1t_8 

EXCILLENT Bealer Bike . SchWInn 
Kickback two-speed 338·716 1 
T,m 

Rout" average 1h hour 

WAN' 

.IIOHTI 
rope rICO! 
3e41_ 

WII"VI J_ .. 
4212 

IUYlNQ, 
.nd IlIv., 
107 S. Out 

IOCIIII. 
v,ne.d 
m"lflll,: 
hardbOun 
log I. und 
,hophoUf 

CHILI 

.AIYIIT 
bit. """ 
1", . 130 
eorlMll1 

WILL 00 
Ha'MI.~e I 

No collection •• Oellvery by 
8203 

suskts 
MANAGEMENT 
JUNIOR FASHION 
SUSIE'~ CASUA~" a rapidly 
chain fOI Jr. Ready· To-Wear 
interviewing peopfe who are 
in a career in relail sales . 

WEIIl'Bt. 
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ISONAL SERVICES 

'MILI II '1IIGNANCY? 
_,I counHllng Abonlonl. 
, c.! col'", In Ott MoIn ... 
143·m~. 4.2. 

OllOUII pnONAMCY . 
~11h ~.parilion cll.", lor 
1M III. Pllgnoncy. e.prorl 
IhllI """" learning Emml 
>1ft Cillic. 337.2111 5·12 

'·H!IL," Slide pre_'ilian 
en', Preventative Health Car. 
I ~'Oln.1 MH·eKlm E.mm. 
Tlln CiJnk:. lor Inlor",l,ion. 
1111, 5·12 

1I0RAGI·ITOUOI 
,warll1oull unitt· IU liz •• 
hly ratn II low al S20 plr 
h US~ .. All. dial 337·3506 • 

lHOLICI Anonymoul 12 
W"""dlY. Wttrey Hou ••. 
~. 324 Norl~ HI" '51. 

$.7 

I Pljlholh.r.py 011." In· 
~I .n~ group Iherapy tor 
HI .no men In • IUj:)portlvl 
19 b~ tKParienc:ed P.Y
,,,plitt Call 3s.4· 1 228 lor Ip· 
noft!. Sliding tealO 5·11 

'If If 0 j)l'ol.ulone, Illfotogl' 
'u COll1plett .. trOlo~Jlc.1 Hr
C1II3SI. 1195. Do m .& 

IHAHCY screening anG COUI, 
r Er,uh Goldman ('llnit lor 
1W1337·2111 4.9 

:"(~L dlseas. K, .. rung lor 
&n Em",. GoldMan CliniC 
pll .... 

:LP WANTED 

• O~I needed lor lumm., 
. plln~ng , ~u. For Info cell 
'liI • ,. 

D cOnJestants for bikinI COf'I. 
II toeal blr Cash prlzq. $100 
", Co" 64'·3658 ."e. 1 p m 
,I. ' .15 

... 
HELP WANTED 

COOK WANTID: NI.' lit 10 
Irl, .. nlty. 8 dly.I_. to.t.Ii. 
tlon. good PIV Wrllo CcaO.1/r! 
Mlytlo_ Api •.• t 110 N ~ 
""'" City ~K 

LIVI·IN coun .. lor nHdOtl larii; 
d.vllopm.nll"Y dillbl.d .. 
mil.. Sllary pi ... bonoi"" ttl 
Sy.'.m. Unllmll.d" 338·811. , 
10 -COO"DINA101I Dliiol R.peV,*, 
Advoc",y Program ",vi,,!!,""" 
CIIY Ind JoI1nton Co1I"" ... 
munlll11 Inctud"iflrlCtll'lQlIII .. 
vic .. 01 110. R.p. Crill. L~ 1IrIor. 
mllion .nd Spo.k." Bur_ '" d .. erlptlon and 'ePII'''It' 
,v'''able COnllellhe R ~p.I3t~ 
MldllOn 51 . 363·82$5 5<rI1OIIt 
.. iii begin ~PI" 15 Equ* ilIroo. 
IU"lty and Affirmillv. ACflon 
employ.,. ~II 

WANTID. Auldenl caun .... 1i 
lupe",l.. phyolclliV ... """
IMIlager, In •• hOr'l·tefm IIIIIIfIo 
plogram Th. POllllon I~~ .. 
foom and botrd .nd requlr.1II1\. 
t .... 1 In working INUh .~ C." 353-6204 ... n AIIIIIII.tift "
lIon/EqUII Opl>OflUOity Em...,. ~ 
20 - -
O"ADUATI .Iudenl or ,qu .... 
to "N, I. notet.k., In 01\II'1II: 
C""M""Y I ctl.' .7 SO pet ..... 
CIII lor d .. 11I1 Lyn·M.r 33I-lOI 
or 33808035 I I 

COCMTAIL IEII'/IRI 
Full or pal1·llMf\ tI.ltlble hCvJ 
goad p.y Apply be.,,"" 41 Po 
RedSIO~,on.351·95I ' H 

"!LIA'LE. pIlOlogr.phlc modll'" 
a" WO,k S3 60 per ""UI 3'>4-
2236 .. 

WANTlO: Mod.1I lor com_ 
pholography. M/F no "por .... 
_ .... ry but helplul . P.,IOI1II .. 
IlrVlew only V.n All" 
Pholography 632 5 OUbiol" 
Mondly·frlday 10, m .2pm", 
0554 <U 

'HA"IIACIIT ntlded by .... 
m,nOil drug 11011 Sollry$Ii.OQiI 
Int.,etted .IIle to Box A.l , etrul 
Oilly Iowan 4.13 

liE FIELD 110USE 
presents 

75e 
TALL BOYS 

75e 
BAR HI BAllS 

19 results 

• 
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1------' 
HELP WANTED WANTED TO BUY MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
MOTORCYCLES rlSCELlANEOUS 

A-Z 

I 

-------
NOIIDA 1815 CIkOOf. ..'-Ient 
condition. 8,000 mI .... WIIllnlptCt. AlII .... dilloner. 11180. SOIrI. 5000 
$800. 361.251181111,5:30 p.m . • ·10 BTU.excetlenl condl1lon. 331. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

l1li11_ F"u/ly. M .. t"'" dogr .. 
,""ul,.o. 8eccI1.ur .... prOO'''''. 8 
monlh .ppolnlm.nl M.dlc.l· "'rg"" N"rllng. ~.o1.1'1C Nu,.lng 
opening. 1111 1881. Conl.." "vII. 
College. Kin ... City. Mo. (l1eIH2. 
f4OO .. 1. 273. EOe. 4·' 

WIIGHTI, blnch. A .. I· lo· , .. ' 
r .... rocorder. 351-1781 d.Y'. 351· 
3841...,,11)11" .·20 

WI 'UY GOLDI HI"Hft & StOCk" 
Jew_n. 101 S. DubuQuo. 336· 

YAIIAIIA 1."'2 Alia Suophone. .011_. """1tn1 condilion . pIlono 
338-'212. . · 1. 

PlANO. SIOfOY Ind Clork. beautiful 
,mill up'~L Guttar ,peehn, four 
I ~ • . cabinet 338,'.22 """nlogo. 
TI,omucyno. .·21 

Hn. ~13 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ UIID Underwood portable Li 

.IDIA A,""lInl.PnOtogr.pny: 
A"III wtlh darkroom oooration. 
IIiIcIc end wnK. pr_ng Ind 
prlnllng. 0010, IIIc10 pr_lng 
Iflde dupllcluon, Ind copy work 
MUll bo .. ork ·lludy QUOlilled 20 
hour. per .,.k at $4 per nour Ap· 
ply to ROC Silampe. 353·3710. Un· 
tuerllty HOlp""1 School '.6 

BARAGES-PARKINB 
-------
• ANTlD: GIr.~e 10 renl SOl. 
_r Fllrchild·. Grocery 338·962. 
.!let5pm ' ·8 

ANTIOUES 

4212. 5- 15 

IUYINQ elisa ring. and other gold 
and lilv ... Sleph·. Slimp. & CoIn •. 
107 S. DubuQUI. 351· 1958. 5·. 

'00II1· W. Ire ., ... y. buying Id· 
v,noed III.r.ry .nd Iclentlflc 
mllerlall: recent or antlqultlln. 
h.rdbound or ","bound. Und.rlln· 
Ing I. und.llrob,. CI1I337.2896 lor 
Ihop hour.lJnlormallon. 5· 11 

CHILD CARE 
-------
.AlYIITTEII. M.,uro. '''pon,,· 
bl • • ~ed no.. WHI<day. 9;30 
"m.· ' 30 p m, Ippro"'mately, In my 
CorIl"II" hom. 351·3613 .·10 

WILL 00 Baby.'ttlng In my home 
Hawkeye CI 35.-4952. 5·7 

'Oil IALI: " ·Inch Vlor. and full· 
slz.vlolln. 337. 4437.5.6p.m "·13 

OUITA", Eplphon. FT· 120. U · 
cellent condlUon, hard'hell case 
II ... monlh. Old. 1 100. 351.2174. 4· 
17 

YAMAHA 8. '1'1 tlnor IAJtophone. 
profeillonil mod~, used hl1ll. 351· 
~188. 4· 17 

IT"ATOCA'TI" Sunburll 
Beautiful. EKO 12·,trlno like new. 
354·9439. Brian. 4·20 

'EMDI" Prtei.lon B .... o.coll.nl. 
S335 or oHOI. 354·7636 K .. p 
"yln~ . · 16 

OIB.ON J·.5 Acoustic GUItar and 
case, '400. Peavey "Sludio Pro" 
amp, $125. Korg GT·6 Electronic 
Guitar Tuner, $35, Lawrence FT· 
145 Oull.r Plck·up. S30. 35.· 
7972 4·16 

tylOlWfltor. Wllh e.... CIII Laura. 
,351·6123. 4.8 , 
III!lOLTA SR·TlOI . Ih, .. 1.-•• 
58mm. F:1.2. 2Smm. F:2.5. 135",m 
F:3.5.337.9473. . ·13 IOWA CITY 

aIM 0' THE OCIAN 
I •• T "lethon of u.ed furniture In 

KAWA.AKI 750, 1974 mlnt, 5,000 town. Relr 0' 800 Soulh DubUque 
ml,... 1625 Willi ..... mllier bike S"'" Opon 1·5 p.m. dilly. 10 
on tredl, 356-1791 <tays. 351.38' 1 • m ·" pm on Saturday. Phone 
e_logo. 4.20 ~6.7888 .. 17 

YAMA"A· '72 RD260 1" .. '. very 
~ood condilion. block/gold. 6.000 
miles, 5600 or offer, Tim at 938. 
001. . 4· ' 

HONDA '73. 350SlK2. run. good , 
high mpg claSl5c 2 cyUnd8f , 
$660. CI" 351 ·8656 oH .. 10 p m. or 
bolora " .m .. keep trying. 4.f4 

'''0 Honda EJcprOSl mopeG. Goad 
condition, clli 354·211 I 
mornings, 4-13 

.fOA 8ALE: Frigidaire retrlgerator 
and hld .. a-bed couch. 331·9021 . • ' 
17 ' 

UNWOOD 55 w.n/channel power 
amp. Pioneer PLA450 turntabl. 
witH Shure cartridge. E.IIcellent con· 
d/tlon 338·52s.t evenings. .·'4 

AUDIO COMPONENTI· Bring u. 

---------'1-------_...1 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO blockllrom Currier. " .... "" 10, IUIIMEII lubl.,II.1I opllon : 2 
.har. two bedroom Ipartment, bedroom. AC , doH 10 hoIpltaJ. 
Iv.,llble ,,,,m.olilofy. Uillities peld. 338·7698. 4.S 
central .lr. off.llr ... par~ lng, leun. ' I .. 

dry loellltl.s. I." opUon. CIII lorl.· IUMIIIlI IU.LIT: 3 bedroom. 
.Hernoonllnd """nlng'. 337. nlc • • cl_.IIIOClou • . 337-1071. ' . 
4627. 4.17 13 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

lUMMI" tub .... MlY O/Id Augull 
Plld. clOM. AC Ind dl __ • 
336·5155. . .14 

IUMMIII .UbItI".U opllon. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE. 3 bedroo"', AC. un
'urnlshed. Penteer.lt Glrd'enl . 
337·5007. 4· 1. 

'IMALI nonsmoker , Own 
bedroom. lurni.hed. AlC. S141 plu. 
IA etectticfty. AVIUlbfe June t'l. 
338·957 •. keep Irylng. ' .9 

==----,-,~::--:,...---,
IUMIIEII .ublot. 1.11 opllon. La'lI" I"'CIENCY oum_ lublet Wlito 

FEMALE to .ha,e 2 bed'room 
house, quiet location on butt;ne,' 
Call after 4 p.m , 338.9084 or 337. 
9333. 4·27 

l-bed. AC Ind dJ.h ....... ' . clOIO. II" opIion. fUfni.hod. "C. IOWI .nd 
renl negolilble. 351· 1271. 4·13 John"",. CII1336.9188. .·1. 

YOU h.~en't lound the bell place 10 
Ir-v. I' It's not nHr • bus rOUle. Iowa 
City nln"t can live you money. 
Coil 358-515 liar Informltlon. 5-15 

IUMMIR sublet. Fully furnished tor 
up 10 • . "C. l.nWIIc 1oeI11on. 337. 
3692. ..20 

IUMMIRlI.,1. Two bedroom cror. 
Apartment. C.II354--1228 or .rop at 
John'l Grocery, Isk 'or Kelly or 
Alice. 4--1 

SUMMER ,ublel"all optlo": 
Spacious three bedroom apart· 
ment, AC, he.t/watar paid, one 
block from campu • . Call anytIme. 
33800453. 4-16 

l HOUSE FOR RENT 
, 'IDIIOOM. buliino. no pell. 
$300 . • _ Iogo. 338·7668 4." 

IMA"I Ilrge Vlctor1a. structur. 
wllh rll_"lbieoclultl. 351· 
061/. ... 
NICI three bedroom bric::k homd on 
three ACres near North Uberty. In· 
c'Udes garage and large bern. 
Room for hor ... 5490 per rnanth, 
Cell 351.6200 4.20 

J "'''00II house on buSllne, 
fully carpeted wilh .ppllincea, 
available May 15. Phone 337· 
.260. 

IOWA CITY 
GlM OF THE OCeAN 

4·16 

ANTIOUf Sho .. Ihl. SundlY. April 
12, 8 a m.-4 pm . Regina Hlgn 
SchoOl Gym Jorn UI. 4. 10 PETS 

MOTORCYCLf rep.'r. lun.·up •. 
parts and accessories. Iowa City 
Motorcycle Repair. 933 Mllden 
Lin • • 338·3221. 6-8 ~our " besl deal" on ONKYO. -

6UIIMEIIIIIII: smlU 2 bedroom. 
air , parking, cable. laundry, 3 
b'ock.'odown'own. 338·1707. 4·13 ROOM FOR RENT 

ANTIQui lurnlture In th. rOUQh 'or 
oprlng r.llnlohlng projoc" ColI.gO 
Industrl ••• 410 lit A~nUl 

FOR tALI. Paav", Ouece II am· - -
pUller; 2.12" .peakers , must MO'ID· Motobecane 1977, 50 '''eE KITTINI. 351·8592 .·14 "crlilce. $200. 336.5623. 4.20 hau,s u ... $260. Coli .venlng •• &15· __ _ __ -_ 2903. . ·9 

TECHNICS. INFINITY, NC. NAO. PENTACRUT OARDENS: 2 
KEF .... ·U beal 1111 ADVANCED lemale •• non.mok.,. . .. onled 10 
AUDto, Benlon at Capitol, Iowa share 3 bedroom, own room, 
City. 338·9383. $.5 avaUlble Immedlalely. summ",IIaU. 

~Y""LA.LE Immediately. ef· 
ficllOC:Y apartment on busline, '180 
utili".. free, Swimming pOOl , 
Nuna. games room. John. 333-
61.80r351·8121tvonlngo. 4·20 

SU.MER SUbtet One bedroom, 
AC. on bUI"no. 1220 Includ .. heal 
and water, helted pool , availlble 
May 15. CIII 351·3791, 4 p.m to 
10;30 p.m. 5-15 

IUMMIII roomo: Sl00 lingle. l8S 
double, co-ecI medical frlternlty, 
337·3157. 4·21 COt.lvllle • • 13 

I GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

CALL Founlaln F.,II Flth 4 P.,.'or 
aU your needs 351· .. 057 ~1" 

'ER'ECT lor EIII.,. A ~ . C 
registered Buset Hound puppies, 
SI2i 338·6490 4·17 

'"OFUSIONAL d09 grooming 
PupPies kIllen., tropical IIsh, pel 
supplIes Brenneman Seed 510re. 
1500 tl' Avenue South 338· 
8501 

UPRIOHT P;ano S550. WurllUer 
.'etlflc plena S250: Rhod.. 73 
Sloge plano 5550: King 3B Ifom· 
bone S350 337·6361. 4·& 

... AATIN 0·12. 26· cuslomlzed. 
$600 Call 336·3753 In • m 4·8 

"'AATIN ()..28 guttaf, 12 years Old, 
as new. in theN case $700 or best 
offer 337·7834 afler 5 pm 4·8 HOT "alurd' toods lunch' •• 

tlomernade .ouPS landwlcnes and 
dlily 'J)e~'I,ls Try our deliCIOUS 
d ..... "oj 11 30. m to 3 p m dltl) 
Blue Panol Cllle 2'2 S Van 

HAMMOND M·3 organ With Lellie 
AkC Mlmatufe Scnnazure PUPPies. hook·up Very nice $500 629· 
",ale .. $S5 Call 338·5659. only Iwo 5593 .·21 

Buten 4 1~ leU 4017 -

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

INSTRUCTION 
----

WHO DOES IT? 

WOOD'URN aOUHD rents TV,. 

C .1IIf'" Opportunity. S,les- g,les 
Management Salary 10 520.000 
Plus Contact Mr Muller, 351· 

LSAT reY!,w COur58 Begin. Wed· VTR'I. Sound Equipment , & 
nesday. May 20 In Iowa City For In· ~ i~lePhone answering de~icea. .00 
lorm,"on elll collacl. 515·278· Hlghlana Coun. 338·15'7. 4·21 

8166 5- 14 

LOAHS '''Illtabll any worthwhIle 
prOject con,ldereel, $50,000 and 
up Mr. Oon,'d. 214·368·2635 '·20 

BICVCLES 

HEW & used bicycles We r.pair all 
bICYCles Peddlers, 15 S Dubuque, 
338·&923 5-1 

'011 .. 1.£: Peugoul PX· l0. 25" red 
frlme, Reynolds 531 tubing mh(ed 
COI1Iponents l220 C11I337. 
.288. '·20 

TIIIK e18. 2 monlhs ord Reynolds 
531 241". Inch frlrne. Full Shlmlno 
600. too Clip •• g,ab·on glo_ 14.0. 
3J7·3611 .·11 

87~ Sianley Kaplan Educational 
Center 5·15 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
6th vear of 8"ptfl8nced InltrucHon. 
OngOing group Ind private classes· 
stretchinG, postural Integration, 
breathing, medrtatlon. CIII Blirblra 
WeiCh for informatIon, 338·3002, 
keep trYing 5·11 

A JEET KUNE DO somlnar Ihe 
Iystem oj sell defense crealed by 
Bruce lee ..... 111 be conducted at 
THE DANCE CENTER For Inlor· 
","lion call 351.9729 or338·3662 4· 
17 

ASTON·PATTERHING learnmg to 
move With tess lenSlOn Finding 
comfort and ease In your body Ac· 
!lVIIi.s of speCIfic lnlerest ad· 
dressed By appolnlment and 
classes AdditIonal in'ormatlon 
lValiable M A Mommens, M S 
351·8'90 4·16 

'IIUUI 21" rlclng 10.lpeed. PHOTOGRAPHIC CLASSES- John 
Clmpagnolo compon,nt, CIU WI Zle'lnskfslowa HentageGalfery· 
353-5334 a.k'orMJcn •• , 4.10 Montgomery Wards· WAROWAY 

- PLAZA. 338·2714 4-17 
FUJI Grin Touret. 12·5J)4Htd I year 
old, 23· hame e.(ceUt(lt coochtloo 
351 .... 0 4·S 

WILlOWWIND Summer School· 
Rich program In Ihe arts and 
IClence5 Ages 4·12 June 8·July 

EXCELLENT Bellier Bike SchWInn 31 8 a m.5 p.m or create own 
Klckback.two·speed 33b·116t schedule Informshon for summer 
T,m . ·6 orlallprog.am.336.8061 •• 1/ 

THE DAICY IOWAN 
needs carriers lor the folioWin!t6reas: 

'7th Ave., Wilson. Morningside, College, Lowell 

Roul .. Iverlg. '1z hour •• ch, Mond.y-Friday. 
No collecllon •. D.llvtry by 7:30 I.m. cln 353-
6203 

I .......... ~, .......... 

_.~I_·S - --- _I /'::: 
~ Ca5lHllS'~~ 

MANAGEMENTTRAINEE r 
JUNIOR FASHION APPAREL ,f 
SUSIE'SCASUAL!> i. a rapidly expandin9 _ 
",." ,,, J,. H ..... To· ..... ,ol I, 00

7 
4!!~ 

jnferviewing people whn are interesled I 
in a career in retail sales. 

WEItltR: 
• Uberal starting pay 
• Excellenl opportunity for advancement 
• Major medical & life insurance plans '.-
• Opportunity 10 grow wilh dynamic chain 

WWFDlUtS fOR EMPUJt'Mf.NT: l. 
• High school Or college graduale 
• MUSI be ambilious and enlhusiaslic 
• Experience desirable 
• Resu me preferred 

Apply In person. 
Monctay through Friday 

suskts casuals' 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

ECLIPSE SEWING. BOUTIQUE 
Custom sewing alterations. general 
repairs Eastdale Mall MOnday· 
Saturday, 11 am ·5 p m Call JUlie 
aI338·7Isa 4·15 

WANTED· elteretlons and 
mendmg 337·7796 4·2 1 

CATERINO. besides our deilcioul 
who le 'oods lunches, we can 
prepare lood for your party or 
recepttOn, large or small. Including 
dinners, lunches, desserts . etc You 
supply the table service .. We supply 
the lar. CIII 336-9441. Mond.y· 
Saturday The Blue Parrol Ca'e. ~·8 

CUSTO ... FRAMING. Slgrln 
Gallery, 116 E College, in Ihe Hall 
Mall, Quantity dllCounls. LOWEST 
PRICES. 1 I B.m.·5 p.m. 351· 
3330. 5· 1 

RESUME and appllcafion photos. 
excellent quality, nelll day delivery. 
CALL 351·3311. ,.1/ 

J.A.IE . Enterprises, Proleets A thru 
Z ~esldentlal, commercial. Prompt, 
eflielent. creatIve, 14 years elt· 
penance, Phone 351-8019, 338· 
8681 4·10 

CHIPPER'S Tllior Shop. 128', E 
Washington Street dial 351.1219 •• 
14 

TYPING 

EfFICIENT. prolasslonal Iyplng lor 
theses. manuscripts. ele IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memo ry 
(automatic typewriter) gives you 
lirsillme orlglnal.5 ror resumes and 
COYer lellers Cop), Cenrer 100 338· 
6800. ' ·30 

TYPING bv 'ormer university 
secaetary 336-' 487 4~24 

EXPERIENCED secrelary will do 
typing In the name IBM Selectric. 
Theses. rBsumes, etc, 351· 7493. 4-
17 

TEN years' theSis experIence. For· 
mer Unl'lerslty secretary IBM 
Sel .. ",c. 336-8996 5-8 

EXPERIENCED/EFFICIENT Typ. 
Ing SeN!ce. IBM Selectric Theses, 
manuscripts, etc Reasonable ~sles 
6'5-2SOe . ·29 

IBM term paper thests. 8chtlllO, 
SUI/secretarial schoo grapUalG 
337·5156 4·21 

JERRY NYALL TYPing SerVIce· 
IBM, pice Or .IIte Phone 351· 
'798 4·8 

laRAE'S Typing Servlce~ Pjca or 
Ellre e"penenced .nd reasonable. 
626·6369. or 626·2339 4·17 

IAMI DAY TYPINO SERVICE. Co" 
W,II. 338·5OO5 5-11 

CONNIE wlll lervice you In IYPlng 
ResponSIble and reasonable 351· 
7694 5·4 

• . j~~ WANTED ,V.Kl\:r) 

Iii RESTAURANT/TAVERN S.lt 
,. MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 

I ' 

We are in need of management trainees who want 
to learn the restaurantltavern business. Rewarding 
and challenging job opportunities. 3 to 6 month 
tralnrng program. Experience prelerred but not 
required . MUlt be w illing fo relocate. Good salary 
and bentflts with bonus ba.ed on results. Send 
resume, salary h istory and salary requIrements in 
confidence to: -

AUTO SERVICE 
IS YOUR VW or Audl ,n noed of 
repllr? Cell 644·366' al VW R.palr 

NOW IN ITOCK· C.,.er 
Holographic pre·Amp. Carver 
Mignolic Field Amp. David H.IIer. 
NAO, Reference Standard, Intlnlty 
2.5 1 KEF. Pro Technics . 
ADYANCID AUDIO. eon Ion al 
Copilot. 338·9383. 5-5 

Service. Sofon. lor an 5.11 APPLE mlcrocomputar syslems, 
appointment 
:--::-__ :-_:-_-:- _ peripherals, software It discount 
VW , Foreign & American Auto price •. AuthOf'lzed dllter, repalrs, 
Aepalr. Major & minor repalrl . Bob Instruction. Additional Information 
& H.my'" 933 Maiden Lane. phont" Of appolnlment' Jeannette Merrill, 
336.8757. ..29 338·8036. Any day 10 ' .m.·ll p.m .. 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1972 Opel Sed.n . STD. 
economical. S600tb8sl offer. Cali 
338·2552 4.15 

1115 Tnump" TA·S, Frenc" Blue, 
very good condit,on, $4,000 bUYI 
thl. vanishing classic Cedar 
Rapids. 36 •• 4940 4·10 

tt71 Volkwa~en 41t. 61 .000. 
aUlomatic, Inspected, $975. 351· 
84.2. 338·3392 4· 13 

1171 Toyota. 4.door, 18,000 mil". 
$1175. aulomatlc. Ino"",,'ed 351· 
6442. 338·3392. 4-13 

1871 Toyota MKII , automatic, runs 
wOIi. 5700 or ofler. 337·9792. 4·9 

keep trying. 5·4 

TEAC A2300S reel·to·rool lape 
deck. $300. 337·3895. 4.10 

-
SAVE 25-50'1.1 Designer 
Jewelry, ,gem.tone .... 14K. 
Nationally advertlMd. GUt. Mother's 
Osy, yourself! Union basement 
lobby. 16-17 April. 15151472-82.5 
lor catalogue 4·11 

saoo Stereo Sankyo receiver. 
TEAC tapedeck, eSA turntable . 
Omega spea.kers, all excellenl con· 
dlUon. jusl $550/negotl.ble. 337· 
3985. ChriS 4-17 

SIGRIN GALLERY· 116 E. College. 
2nd lroor. 351·3330. Selling Iwo 
Walker Evans OrigInal photograpns 
Iramed, sIgned af $500. Joseph 
Beuy's poster framed . SIgned, 
dSled, $400 Judy Dater poster 
Ir.med. signed. S 175. Russell Lee 
photography poster, Irlmed , 
Signed. $150 Mark Cohen ,,'"tage 
phologr.ph. Ir.med . $500. All 
museum posters 20·1. off list 

FOR SALE: 1974 VW Super. Bug. 
e"ceUent condlllon, gOOd gas 
mileage. 52.50 351·6321. 

.... 9 through Aprll15, S6-S40 Framing evenings 
_ avaIlable 4·15 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

.170 Ford PICkUp, Econollne, clean, 
red 1111e. 5950. 354-9252. calilHer 1 
p,m. 4·14 

U72 AMC Javelin , automaUc, 
power sleerlng/brakes, AC . tilt 
wheel. AM/FM c .... tt. deck. good 
condition. $1400. 351 .4372. .·1. 

LOOKINO for Ine"penslve. reliable 
transportahon? Try laking the bus· 
maybe you don I fealty need lhat 
car afler all towa CIIY Transil 356--
5151 5-15 

1179 Tenth Anniversary limited 
EdillOn Trans Am, Loaded, 7500 
miles. Price negotiable, 331·7295 
evenings. 4-13 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

NAK ...... ,CHI HI·Com II. Nol .. 
Reduction system, 5350. Yamaha 
NS·690 II speakers with stands, 
Gusdorl Status Pro cabinet. both 
like new. 337·7850. 4·21 

OAK secretary Wtth connecting 
cabinet, beautiful solid maPle chop· 
pIng block, Iron·casl wood burning 
Ilove. Best oilers. 337·5221 
evenings. 

PARKING meters for sale, act~ 
meters In good condition, make 
gOOd decorations. 353·0899 4·10 
- -----
HEATH H9 Termlnll . Modem. 
Micro System, self·study courses, 
and uain"s. 338·5233 4·21 

PIONEER sx:88O:60.wBM racetver, 
$200 or oHer: JBL 902VX .. ,e.ker • • 
$200 pair or bestoHef. 35.·3821. 4· 
21 

PAIR 01 Bos8 301 spe.kers. eKe 
cellenl condition Call 338·0826. 
a!;;k for Doug Or Jell . -4.14 

DISCOUNT Siereo not oorlorm 
tng up 10 eKPe<:tallon? See 
STEREOMAN lor A listen to Ihe 
lEST VALUES in h,·I, NAO. H.ller 
In'inlty Polk AudiO Onll:yo , 
NBKamlchl Bang & Olulsen. and 
Magn.plan. . STEREO SHOP. 
INC .. 107 Thlld Ave SE. Ced.r 
Rapids. :J6~-132-4 Check.our· 
pllce·and servIce· bel are· you· buy· 
anywhere ~ 22 

PLAINS Woman BOOkstore, Han 
Mall. 1141'1 e CoIIEl(le. II a m.·5 
pm . Monday·Salurday 318· 
96.2 4·24 

TUNTURI exercl .. bike. 5278 05 
new. sell lor $185 Amana, RA10A 
microwave, top of Ihe line current 
model. $648. S5 now. soli lor S400 
Many accessories. 356-1791 days, 
351 ·384' evenings . .. 20 

NIKON EL.2 excellent COndition, 
$250 . Nlkon R·IO. super 8. S275. 
CIII 338·3753 In , m 4·8 

WE CAN repair, align, and spec all 
brands and types 01 audio equIp, 
ment. We stand behInd the quality 
ot Our WOfle wIth. 9O·day guaran. 
teel Advanced AudiO Englneeflng. 
bring In your unit dUling store hours 
or ca1l338~5146 afternoons 5·13 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 Norm 
Gilbert, tor your household Items, 
furnilure. clothing Open 9 a m ·5 
pm Monday-Salurday, 5·9 p.rn 
Monday and Thursday nights 4~:\ 

DESKS Irom $19.95: bookc .... 
Irom $995; 3 drawer cheatl, 
S29 95. 5 drawar chells. S99 95. 
wood kitchen tables Irom 52495; 
wood chair. $14 9!); oak rockers 
'rOQ't 558 88; Wicker and mOl •. 
Kathleen 's Korne, 532 North 
Dodgo. Opon 11 ·5:30 dolly. ;n· 
cludlng S"nday. 4·20 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SYM ... ER subler: 1 or 2 femalo 
roommates wanled to share two 
bedroom turnished apartment, air 
conditioned, laundry, diShwasher, 
coli 338·49.5. 4·10 

CHRISTIAN temaJe 10 share room, 
summer and possibly filII $93.50 
pkJs utilities. 337-6904. 4·21 

SUMMER aublet. tall option, 'emale 
to share nice house with huge 
pOleh , lurniahad , $9375, very 
close·in, 338· 1449, 4,14 

ROOMMATE wanted ' three 
bedroom apanment, own room, 
very clost, heat / water paid , 
$10Sfmor.lh , avall.ble May 1st, 
337-4715 4·21 

SUMMER sublet male nonsmoker 
10 share 2 bedroom. till' baths. AC. 
Isrge, furnished , bus line, pool, 
$lSO 354-9394 4·14 ------
PEASON to share second story ot 
hOuse. 337·9071 4·1. 

SUM ... ER sublelll." opilon Non· 
smoking femsle ~re'erred . Own 
room In 2 bedroom apsrtment. air. 
close to Pen rae rest, 5150 pIUS 
u",,'ies 336·7695. 4·20 

TWO bedroom. two bath span· 
menl. close-In, starling June 1. Call 
."er6p m .3311-5961 4.13 

HERE Is something better Own 
room . spacious , luxuriOus 
townhouse oU FOSler Road. 
Fireplace. laundry, garage. garden, 
more . NonsmOk ing 
graduate/pro'essionalo,v()man 356-
2189 days, 354 •• 141 evenings 4-13 

SU ...... ER oubletllall opl,on, Noed 
three glrll 10 fill four bedroom 
house. partly furnished, lawn, gar· 
age, bus loute, washer /dryer, 
stereo. $120 each, Call alter 10'30 
p.m .351·0767 . 4·20 

FEMALE room male wanted to. 
share apartment Wl1h Ihillall 353· 
2642 4. 13 

AVAILABLE immedjately: Female, 
own bedroom In th, ee bedroom, 
Close, newer. air. ,ummerlpoulblB 
f.rt option. Sll3 75 A"er 5'30 p.m .. 
3311-3253. 4·9 

ONE or two femalets) to share two 
bedroom apartment by Mercy, fur. 
nlshed , summer, lne"penal\le. 353-
2275 4·13 TYPEWAITERS: Ne.. u,ed. We 

hive a large lelec:llon 01 SCM, 
Raysl and ottlet' portables In atock 

I __ 501 1st Avenue que 336·1051 . 35.·1680. 6-8 

fEMALE to share twO bedroom 
house, 5125/monlh Includes 
uhlltlll, .e<:UHl)' deposi1, .vailabl. 
may lit. must like cats Call .lter 5 ' 
p.m .. 337·2063. ,·13 

.. 

Gary Huysman _ Wo also h"e IBM COfrecllng Sel ... 

• 

. C/O Iowa River Power Co. 1 Inc Capllol View. 2 Soulh Dubu· 

I ",¥.~~. COralville. IA 52541 WATEIIBED la, "'e King size. 
dark WOOd. olx monlh, old. mUll "CALL JAN." 35.·2077 Need • 

MI F AN EDUAL OPPOATUNITV EMPlOVER oall. call 336.8773 F.lday. Salurday. roommale? LI., .. llh Jon. 4·20 

~' .~==~~~~=:~==:=:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~S:U:nd:,:y _______ .:.:20~ 1422 N. CLINTON · ACRO .. 'ROM ~ - - CURRIEA, need. two roommlltes I 
..I ' L t 10f lumme, end fBII , 1 for fall 

TI 8~y J.net ",__ , FIreplace. coble. large yard . laun· ~ .1__ ' ~_~~~_ 
7115 • • 13 

FEMALE nonsmoker to share nice 

SI85 351-3751 111 .. 4 p.m 4.9 

'EMALI roommate to .harl l.r04 · 
one bedroom. Summerllall option. 
$11250 plu. uillities. 338-5&16. 4·8 

FEMALE nonsmoker 10 share one 
bedroom apartment. Rtllponllble 
upperclassman preferred. 337· 
6732. ' · 17 

DUPLUMATE: IFemale). b'and 
new 3 bedroom with fireplace. dis
hWilhef , I lr. deck. Busllnl , 
$166.66/monlh. 354-2821 or 354· 
2f95. 4·10 

aUILET lummerltall optIon: ShBre 
2 bed,oom ... vallable May 16. 
$125/month on busllne 351. 
9208. 4-11 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
stlar, 2 bedroom furnished apart. 
menl Near Eagles. cambul. AC , 
337·501&. ' · 15 

6 U ... MER Iublol"ilali option: 

... ODIIIN Iwo bedroom unlur· 
nllhed, S. Johnson, Ivallable June 
lIt with la" oplion. AC, lot park ing, 
laundry, dlshwalher. helt/water 
paid. $295. 338-.971. .·20 

SUMMEII· furni.hod. one bed.oom 
Apartment 5 minutes 'rom Pen· 
tscrest 338-0859. 4· 16 

SUMMER sublet. 3 bedrooms, AC, 
plrkln~. laundry. very cIa ... 338-
6310 •• 16 

IUMME.R"ali option, large two 
bedroom. G,eenhouse, busline 
1336.338·8741 . '·9 

IU'LETlfa" opllon. 1WO bedroom. 
tully furnished, dfthwasher. laun· 
dry, AC, close. nice, $377. 354-
1381 . 4·9 

SUMMI!R Sublet: Pentaeresl Apan· 
menl. 2 bedroom. AC. S370. 338· 
6554 '·9 

IUMMIII .ublol. 2 bedroom. lur· 
nl.hed, Ilr, behind Post OffICe. 337. 
2655. 4.,. 

UIIOI unlurnl.hed. 3 bedroom • 
near Hancher, Indoor plumbing . 
AC. dlshwalher, summer sublet 

337.7.93.kHptrylng '·1. 

BUlLET aummerlfall option: Two 
bedroom , AC/DW, furn ished, 
reduced rent lor summer 338~ 
4171 4·10 

NICE two bedroom .plnmenl, 
IUmmer .ublet. tall option, central 
Ilr. 351.6516111 .. 5 •• 17 

'UMME" .ublolllitt opllon . 3 
bedroom lOr 4 people . 
S131 .50/month, e~cellen' location, 
AC, di.h",pher, balcony. 337. 

OWN room In beautiful houte, close 
to carnpu., mUS1 lublelse May 17lh 
to"'ugUOl15lh FI,., ""'_" "'" 
337.6946. .·21 

'0" AINT, furnIShed rooms in 
sororlly tor summer Kitchen 
","'ilog ... 338-9669 . · 10 

ROOMI for summer and 'all, close· 
In. 337·2573. 6-8 

IUMM!R rOOms available at AKK 
Iraternlly. 933 Rlv", 51. UOlmonlh 
fOf double and S651month for I 
single, For more Information call 
33e·78111 and .. k lor John 
MahOn 4.13 

IUR .. OUNDID by Nlture and 
Qulel. noolal~lo .'mplo hYing. 337. 
3703 5.15 

APARTMENT lor ronl 2 bedroom. 
2 blOCl(s from campus. $340 In· 

2 ROOMMATE. wanted for su';'- eludes all utilities, cen'r" air Sum· 
mer lubleaSl, $117 plus elec1rk;ity. mer stJblet, fall option. call 337. 
close to UI hosplt,l, elJaUable May ~60 al1er 5:30 p.m. 4·9 

15.c"1337·5297. 4· 15 SuIlM!R .ubl.,.I." option: 2 

2 BEDROOM. Great 10caUon. bedroom , Bl r ·condlt l onad , 
Ivalilble ,nytlm • . pelS? $ISO. 351. S345/mo~:!37.6834 . 4·9 

2379 e~nlngs . 4·9 aUILET one bedroom apartm.ot 

Spacious room In hOUle, share 
kItchen and bath, Furnlahed, 354· 
773.. 4·15 

9000 . ·17 

SUMMER lublet/lall option' 2 
bedroom, qUlel, sunny. balcony, 
laundry .... C. parking. cto ... ln. low 
rent Includes heetfwater 338-0202, 
keep .rylng. . · 10 

SUMMER housing- singles and 
doubles, reasonable fales. near 
campUI and bus After S p.m., 
phOne 351-5991. ask for D.n . · 15 

CLOSE.IN, furnllhed room. $115. 
ulllllles pa id. Telephone and 
kitchen priVIleges, a'ier 6 pm 
336.6356. 4·S 

CLOSE, own room, spacious, $127 
pIUSl /3 uhlill .. 338·6091 5· 1 4 

SU ...... ER .ubletllall option 
Femal. 10 share close, cheap, 
ele.n. two bedroom. rurnished 
apartment with AC, washer and 
dryer Ca ll early l .m.!lat. pm. 33ft.. 
3772 4·9 

FE ... ALE, own room. S117.50 plus 
'.., ullittles, lurnlshed, busllne 351~ 
3587. '·16 

NONSMOKING roommate to share 
two bedroom sevlne epanment, 
ro"tS16150 plu. UIUlU .. CI" 338· 
6119. ..,. 

2 FEMALES, summer sublet, 2 
bed'toom lurnlshed, close to 
clmpus, reasonable rent. CaJl353--
2177 .·1. 

W'ANTEO: female to share house 
lor summer .ublel. reasonable, un· 
lurnished room. Call 337·6145 dur· 
log week. asl( tor Rev. 4·15 

2 FEMALES. Own Tctm •. S96 plus 
1/5 utlhtles, available Immediately. 
through summerlfall option. 338. 
5364 4·8 

downtown, available MlY 16. Fan 
opllon. C.1I338·9939 Iller 5 p.m. 4-
13 

SUMMIR".II opllon: IhrO; 
b.droom Pentlcr.,1 Apartment, 
AC. dlsh"ashOl. 353·2793. 353-
2663. 4·1S 

SUMM!R sublel/posslble I,ll op· 
tlon : spaclou. three bedroom 
apartment. clol8, AC , laundry, un
'urniShed. 354-9637 aUer 5 p.m, 4-
13 

TWO'" -:-bed-:-roo-m-un-:-lu-rn7':ilhed- IP- I -rt. 
menls. Carpeted, .ir-condltloned, 
healtwate' lurnlshed, on bUlline. 
No pels. CIII335·.356 or 351· 
0942. 4·20 

FURNISHED I lr·condltioned .part· 
menl, available for summer sublet 
Free renl lur re81 01 May. ReduceCi 
lor August Close to schQOt Ind 
buollne •. Call JOCk. 338·7'58 Iher 
4, Mond.y·Fnday. 4.15 

It,I~.MEP ,ublel 3 bedroom. Iblr~ 
"W,·'Petllal!ies Apartment Ideai 
location. waler paid lor. We will 
compensate flna"clally for 1m· 
medl" •• ublel 338·5255. 4.15 

SUMIIER IUb,.t One bedroom. 10 
minute walk to Pent.crest. 338. 
8636. ..13 

C,,"'PUS AP"RTMENTS 
Close·ln 

Summer or Fall 
351·8391 

' ·20 

IU'LET: 2 bedroom. I"rnlsned 
ltaller , CoralVille. on buaUne, Park· 
Ing.l.undry. pool. &1$.2975. ..30 

SUIIMER .ublol/iall opllon: Three 
bedroom, lurnlshed, Penlacrest 
Apanmentl. A/C. 337·6973. rent 
negotllbla. 4·28 

BRAND no .. 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartmentl, .36 S, Van Buren. May 
15 po ..... lon. 351.639 L 5-8 

SUMMER subleir EfflcJency, Ilr, 
gal & water paid , parking, 6 blocks 
'rom Penlacreat. Can 337-4.24, 4. 
10 

SUMMER IUBLET: 2 bedroom. 
turnlshed. 3 beds, AC, 3 minute 
walking ~om UI Ho'PIt.I. 351· 

HOUSING WANTED 
MAR"IED. working coupl •• no pell 
or c"lIdren. Seekl to rent nice older 
2 bedroom house or apartment. 
Town or country, Iowa City .rea 
Prafer Augu.t I occupancy FII~I. 
bit and relfable. References CIII 
Drlk • • w""'daY'. 353·5269. or 338· 
0496 evenings and weeken.,s .·9 

fEMALE wants to shere apartment 
with roommate!.). Pr.fer own 
bedroom. MovIng 10 Iowa City In 
Illte May. Call 1·582.4141 collect It. 
ler530p.m Weekd,ys. 4-18 

·CALL JAN," 351·2071. Ha". In 
aparrmenl to renl? Jan'IUltlng, 4~ 
20 

su ...... n lublellfa" qp}lon 
~espon.lble young womenr.:t. Two 
bedroom house or Ipa, Iment. Fur· 
nllh.d Call Jull,. 353·d264 or 
Kelhy.353·0105 4-8 

8720 4·10 ROO ... MATE to .nare duple • • O .. n SUMMER .ublel: 2 bedrooml AC. 
room, on buslln • . $158 plus utllliles, IUfnlsned , dlahwssher, close to 
337·3087 •• 13 o.mpu.361·0596 5-'3 SUM ... ER .ubleillall opllon 11'0 

MOBILE HOMES 

TWO female fOQmmales lOr sum· 
me, sublease. newt to grocery, fjve 
minute walk from campus. 5106 
oach . CoIl337·7251 4·8 

NONSMOKING fem;!e w~tnted to 
share hotJse with 2 others Own 
room. very close. $134 pius utlhUes 
337·6119 4·15 

SI1ARE house wlln 2·3 men . 
Roomy, near bus, cable TV. garden, 
basement. $15Q..SI75/monlh Musl 
be reasonably neat Jim, 337·9817 
a m. and weekends, or 338·5746 
pm 4. 15 

FEMALE, no namoklng 
gradual6fprOfeSStonal. Furnished. 
own room, laundry. e"tras $150 
uhlities Included 354·3827. 4·15 

SUMMER sublef ' one unfurnIshed 
r oom In shared house , AC , 
CoratIJllie. on busllne. female only. 
Call 35 1-<579 evenIngs '·15 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLET with fall option: 1 bedroom 
8panment In Coralville. Air con· 
dilioning, laundfY facIlitIes, all· 
street parking , S220fmonlh piUS 
ulllllle,. 337 ·4115. 4· 10 

SUMMER SUblelll,1t opllon: 3 
bedroom Pentacrest Apartment , 
AC , parking, summer discount 
337·6243 4·21 

WE nave reduced the renl! 3 
bedrOom Pentacrest Apartment. 
S 135 apl""e. a monlh. AC. parking. 
eh)se todownlown. 351.4395 
anytime. 4· I. 

SUUMER s~blet· 2 bedroom. AC, 
unfurniShed. close to campuI, 
S355.337·9340. .·21 

SU ... MER sublel· Ide.' for I .... 
music. art students. 2 bedrooms, 
hOldS 3 comfortably, aJr. carpeled, 
automatic garage, additional park· 
lng, large IWing room, complete 
kllchen.covered pallo. 336·7497 .. 
21 

SU ... MER lublet. ~oom. 
'urnlshed, etose·in, available May 
16.338.6493 4.14 

SuMMER ... bler: renl negoUlble. 
two bedroom , AC , cable , dis· 
"washer, parking. pay electricity 
ool~, close-In, Call alter 5 p.m., 337. 
9.84. '·21 

SUMMER subl;ttrall ~e 
bedroom apartmenl , walking dis· 
I.nce. S225/monlh. CaU 337·5726 
alter 5 p.m 4.14 

• UMMER .ublet: Two bedroom. 
AC. dishwasher, furnished . 'our 
blocks Irom clmpus, on Van BUren 
336·0628. 4-21 

UNIQUE attlo apartment, sum
merl1all option, Iowa and Jonnson. 
S920 . ulli l lie. I ncluded . 2 
bedr90ms. partially rurnlshed , 
•• ,U,ble MlY 20. 338-3317 4-14 

EFFICIENCY. lummer lublOl".1I 
opUon. POOl. AC. I.undry. pllklllg. 
on busllna. Coralville. 354.900 I 4· 
21 

- bedrooms, close 10 campus. 
SUMMER IUblet. Three bedroom modern. ,,11351·9790 •• e 
Pentacrest Apartment, AC , diS· 
hWlSher, parkIng. 35~·9227 , tent 
n8QOllable. . -15 

SUMMER lublelftlU option : 2 
bedroom Pentac,eS1 Apartment. 
very clOSt, balcony, AC , dl •• 
hwasher 338-2876 4·8 --------
SUBLET: .ummerllall oPllon. one 
bedroom AC. dIshwasher . Pen. 
tacrest Apartments 351·8390, .... 15 

CLOSE·IM. eff,clenclel. One. lwo. 
and three bedrooms A~8l1able for 
leaSIng summer only. or summer 
With faU opllon No pets 351·3736, 
keep trying 5·13 

SUMMEA sublet , Pentacre'l Gar· 
dens 2 bedroom. AC, dIshwasher, 
utilities Plid , rent negollable, 337. 
7191 4-18 

SUM ... ER sublet. lwo bedroom. AC . 
turnlShed. close, bushne, uUII11es 
p.,d. May 1. 337·1774 4·15 

SUMMER sublelJtaU option: Two 
bedroom, nearly new. Coralville. 
stove/relrigerator, air, oll·atreet 
parking, on busline. $33S, wster lur· 
",'hed 351·0716. 4·8 

-CALL JAN." 351·2077 NtId an 
apartmenr? House? Room? Jan's 
hou sing. 4·20 

GREAT locilion. summer lublel. 
lalge 3 bedroom, AC, close·in. Will 
negotlal • . 337·6967. ..13 

SUNNY, quiet . two bedroom. 
... iI.ble April 15. lall opllon. 338· 
9556 4·20 

$110 for efficiency, Summer (tall op
tion , 2 blocks from Mercy Hospltslt 
wlndoWi on south, ea.1 and north 
Parking. 337·1391. 4.20 

SU ...... U II.II opllon: New 
bedroom. un'urnlsned, pay elec· 
trlclty only. very clole. A/C. 338-
7&15. musUeell 4· 28 

PENTACRUT GARDEN APTI. 
Downtown 

Summe, or Fall 
351-839 1 

..20 

SU ... MfRIIIII OPIIon. 2 bedrOOfll 
furniShed, AIC, near campus, very 
nleo.338-3089. .·10 

SUBLET/summer 2 betlroom 
apartment .. rnHurnlshed , Pen· 
lacrestApsrtment 351·3142, 4-15 

"ENTIIALI: , •• 70 Holly. II,. call 
338 .. G943, IVlllable now. 4·14 

10.50. window air. bu.llne. ' 2500 
or bell offe' , must selt, 338·0322. 4. 
21 

I ...... EDIATE occup.ncy. 12.55 
trailer, 2 bedroom. AC , Ihed, 
busllne Can 338·3992 morninos •• 
13 

,,,:,:-. ""-=2"',50::-. -e-.-ce"'lI:-en:-.-:co:-:n:-:d~lIjOn , 
remodeled Interior, windoW' lir, 
.had, bu.hne. car awning, $3800. 
35.· .. 75. 4·20 

TRAILER, 8 •• 2, 5350 or best otter 
Good condition· desperale to seUi 
338·9193 4.11 

1177 1 •• 64 Hiller"t. 2 bedroom. 
central air, nfee 101, luperb eondl~ 
lion. on bUlline Call 645·2070 . • • 13 

I TWO bedroom. on bushne, 51 BOO 
Will con.lder finanCing Available 
a"er May 15. 337· 7589 4. 13 

IH.. ,,.64. 3 bedroom mobile 
home on beautltul tot In Western 
Hills. pardy furnisned, window air. 
on bUlltno 645·258601'&15· 
2734. 5·1 

1170 l~x65. 2 bedroom. AC. WID. 
Bon Air • • und.r $tO.ooo 353·7078. 
35.·7952. "'4 

UNFURNISHED I bedroom. ear· 
pet, drapes, al,·amditloned, ,tove, 
refrlgeralor. on busUne, no children 
or pets, $235. lantern Park. 913-
22nd Ave., Coralville 4.16 

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom Villa. 
one slory four -pie", Private ,n· 
Irance WIth patIO. carpel. drapes, 
cenual ai r , dishwasher . slove. 
refrigerator, on bushne ChPdren 
welcOtne. no petl. $320 Lantern 
Park . 913·22nd A"o .. Coralville 4· 
16 

au MM I" subleiliall opt/on : 14.70, new carpet. deck, nice yard, 
$360/month. close. 2 bedroom. AC, ~rlcedlo ottl. 337·4973 • 5·12 
dlshw.sher. 337·3365. .·8 --- -::--------:-

FOR SALE: 2 bodroom modular 

"ES'OfillSIBLE. nesl person for 
Summer sublet Own room. rur· 
rushed. by campus, $125 Includes 
uliUti ... TOI11. 351·3859. "9 

SUMMER sublet· 2 bedroom. 815 
Oakcrest. near hospital. AC. par· 
tlaUyturnished, reasonable 354· 
3116 . ·16 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

flYI bedroom (1908) (ur.' 
Wellman, 30 minule I.C" Insullted, 
siding, gil he.l, WOOdatove, wood 
floors, panly remodeled. 3 acres. 
"ult Ir .... 145.000. June I . 1·8016-
2213 evenlngl. 4-14 

CLOSE to Unlv.fslty Hospitals. on 
busline, 2 bedrooms, lOIN utilities, 
separate heated Itudlo. prf\latety 
landscaped yard with planted gar· 
den low 40'. 338·3536. . ·9 

home with waSher . dryer , 
retr lgera1or . Slove. diShwaSher. 
cenlral air. large kitchen with 
CUllom c.bmefs E_cepUonally 
clean and well kept 626·6371 4··27 

1,." 12'x6S·. 3 bedroom. mobUe 
home, WID, Shed. busllne, Western 
H,". 353·4722.645·2977 '.24 

14170, 3 bed,oom. siorage shed, 
dlshwUher. loca(ed Bt IndIan 
Lookout. avaffabte June 1. priced 10 
,ell 35'·4 I 9-4 or 35 1-0~42. 4·" 

10' .... , 'urnished. air! on bUlllne, 
$2700 or besl oller. 351·3&1.. .·30 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .................... . 2 .................. .. 3 ..... ......... ..... . 4 .. ................ .. 5 .............. ..... . .. . ................... .. 1 .................. .. ..................... ..................... 10 ..................... . 

. " ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 .................... 15 ...... .............. .. 

It ..................... 11.................... ,. ......... ..... ...... It .................... 20 ....... .............. . 

ZI .. ................... zz .................... 23 ... ....... ........ .. 24 ........... ........ . 2 ........... ........... . 

Z . ..................... 21 .................... 21 .................... 21 ................... . 30 .................... .. 

Prinl nam., ICIdr ... a phone number below. .-

HI_ ................................................................ . Phone .............................. . 
'. 

Addr_ ............................................................. . City ...... .......... .. ......... ...... . 

Ho. dI, 10 run ............... ColUllVl IIeIcIIng ............... Zip ................................ ... 

r .... ') ~~ ~ ,,~ 
.~ r- I~~ ~~ I~~ [~'<Z; I.~ If J~r 'I .-J r ' p ~ '--.. ~ ~ ._ -' "n"'r\-.-.J 

3 bedroom hOuse, $125, on busllMe. lUMMI" tublel ' two bed;Q; 
gorden.3SI·6S1S. 4~ Iporlmlnl. clo' • • caU 351.9625. 
fEMALE non·smoker. own Dlshwa8her, lsundry, 4·21 

To fill .... cosl multiply the number 01 words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum lei 10 WOrdl. NO REFUNDS. 
1 - 3 d.,. .......... 35c/ftrd ,13.10 min.) • - 1D dip ............ 5OcJword ("'00 min.) 

(,' 
r- ~ ~ - "Vl.~ __ 

~\y,<'- /ri ~ ~~~.~ ~~,J.#3~ 
~ (XII , GREG ..,;~} ~~f~RfAr, r'VC DRAWNUP -\..... ~ k':~ 
... WI-IA1 MONfY· Tq",y. I'M SEW'I6 CkART!J TO 5HOW . '" ~H'S, FOR EKAMr;-, 
IMA~ING SCN.ME Bf?OWN- NOSE EVERY TYPF O~ ~ .... 
r'oo VOJ !-IAVS J flAANVAL <; TO VEACI-IFI< Tf.'H MAY 1 15 A IYPICIoL 
~ NOW ? KR(.5I-1MrN .~ '" ENCOUNTER! .L ~A!iHING A$SISTN/T. 

~--------~~~ 
Copyrlghl 1 ill t SlulMnl PU~lIon. Inc:. 

IUMIIEII l ublof. 2 bedroom. P.n· 
IlCreSI Aplnmant, AC. May end 

bedroom In spacious two bedroom 
Laundry. busllnes. AC, cloae~jn . 
S175,avaUlbIIJune 11\ 337. 

4. 13 AugUIt plld 337· 32U7. . -21 2278 

IIOO ..... ATE NfEOED: 10 I~are 
three bedroom apartment for sum
mer On campu.'oc.lIon, 1165 per 
month plu. eleclrlclty. CIU INet' 
~.3Op . m. 338·0175 •• 15 

TWO lemalea, IlORsmoklno. shire 
IhrH bedroom PenllCr .. , Aplrl~ 
",enl boglnnlng 111/1&81 338· 
0453. ' . 16 

i UMIIIlI aubllt 2 bedroom. ai, 
condilloning. lurnltheel. clOll 10 
compul ond hotplili. roOuc.o rln l 
lor June and July Fr .. rent lor retl 
01 MlY. 35~·9353. . ·21 

4 - 5 d.p .......... 40c/ftrd ' .... 00 min.) 

Send compIetICIlCI blank with 
chICk or ~ ordtr, or ItOp 
In our oIIceI: 

30 dip ............ lUI/word (11D.50 min.) 

The D.11y low .. 
111 Communlc:ellone e ... 
-.. of College & MecIIIon 

Iowl City 12242 

To .. cI8MIf1ed IdNl1lltrl: when an advertl.ement contllnl an error which I, nottl)e taull 01 the 
advertiser. the liability of ",. .,..., I .... ,hall not exCMCI supplyIng I correcllon 18tter and a 
oorrect Insertion tor fl)e spice occupied by the Incorrect jtem, not tne entire advertlaemenl. No 
rlipon.,bUlty II Illumed 'or mor,thIn one Incorrect In .. rtlon of Iny advertl .. menl. A correction 
will be publIShed In llUbaequenlluue providing thald"'"' .. r reportllh •• rror or omllllon on the 
day Ihetll OCCUlt. 
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Gassman injured as Hawks sweep two 
I,_.H ... 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa baseball team reached the 
2O-wia plateau Tuesday, but the bad 
news outweighed the good. 

The Hawks swept Luther, 8-1 and 12-
3, to up their record to 7»-10. The bad , 
news is that Iowa's center fielder, Tim 
Gassman, will probably miss at least 
two weeks after a collision in the out-

Recruiting 

The saga 
continues; 
Rogers 
undecided 
I, Heidi MeN .. 
Sports Editor 

The phone continued to ring off the 
hook at the Rogers ' household in 
Westminster, CaUl" Tuesday. Basket
ball coaches from Iowa and Stanford 
continued to lurk in the halls of La
Quinta High School. 

Where Johnny Rogers will begin his 
collegiate career this faU is still a well
kept secret. So well-kept that Rogers 
himself stili didn't know the inside 
word at press time Tuesday, 

"The k.id is really tom between the 
two (Iowa and Stanford)," said Larry 
James , LaQuinta High Activities 
Director. "The Inside scoop is he wants 
to go to Iowa, but his parents want him 
to go to Stanford. 

. " JOHNNY ' AN only son, so 
naturally his parents would like him to 
slay close to home so they can watch 
him play." 

James said fowa Head Lute Olson 
has been seen around LaQulnta High 
the la t few days. "(Iowa Assistant 
Coach) U Thompson ha also been 
here a lot, as have the coaches from 
Stanford. And Brigham Young is still 
calling, although I think BYU is out of 
the picture." 

Rogers would definitely be a coup for 
the Iowa cage staff and would put the 
finishing toucb on an excellent 
recruiting season , The prep will 
hopefully make his decision today, 
which Is the rirst day a prep may of
fiCially sign a na tional letter of intent. 

The Hawks will probably extend only 
one more scholarship as three other 
preps have already verbally commit
ted. Greg Slokes, Michael Payne and 
Todd Berkenpas will officially join the 
Hawks today. 

SHOULD ROGERS CHOSE Stanford 
over the Hawks, there are three other 
prospecls the Iowa cage staff Is still 
considering for the fourth scholarship. 
Jerry DeMard, a 6-foot-9 forward from 
Merced (Calif.) junior college. has 
narrowed his choices to Iowa and 
Kansas. 

According to Merced Coach Don 
Reid, Dennard's prolonged decision 
has "nothing to do" with Rogers' 
delay. " I would bet money that Jerry 

See Recruits, page 13 

field with second baseman Tony Burley 
in the second game, Gassmann was 
spiked in the leg, needing "a lot of 
stitches," according to Iowa trainer 
John Streit. 

Gassmann's injury compounds Head 
Coach Duane Banks' ouUield woes. 
Starter Paul Zach has been 

lized with back problems, and 
Mike KaHban is also burt. 

BANKS SAID HE is unsure of what 

, 

bis outfield line-up wiIJ be with the Big 
Ten season opening just a few days off. 
The Hawks face Illinois in double
headers Saturday and Sunday. 

There were plenty of bright spots for 
the Hawks, bowever. Pitchers Dave 
Bogle and Steve Inghram each started 
for the first time this season, and both 
responded with good showings. 

Bogle spotted two hits in four innings 
of the first Ilame before yielding to Lon 

An exploring Viking 

Olejniczak, -who shut out the Norsemen 
the rest of the way. Inghram allowed 
two runs in four and two-thirds iMings 
pitched in the nigbtcap, striking out 
six. 

"Inghram really threw well until he 
got tired," Banks said. 

THE HAWKS WERE slow to score 
bllt once they got slarted they never 
up. Iowa 's designated hitter Erin 

T.-ry M ...... (21) 01 the MInMeot8 Vlklnp bitt'" -o-In.. In THlday nights glme It the Field HOUM. The lowl 
Iowa' ...... KraIoIeIn (54) .. DIck PettI (20) lor the INtIl bllketbl/J Ilumni pllyed hoIl to the Viking .. 

The Daily Iowan • Did you go to Florida 
For Spring Break ... 

The R~~rs at. -
... or just want to look like it? 

Keep (or start) Your Suntan Today! 

• FAST 
Great tan 
In minute. 

• COOL Wllltinghou.e Sunlamps are 
cool-you won't peraplre 

PRIVATE Get an overall tan 
• In your privata sunroom. 

SAFE FDA approved-programmed 
• for your skin type 

• CURIOUS? C'mon In lor I 
complimentary v,.'t. 

20 Visits $40 
Tan GUlrlntead. Bring In this ad lor 

55 011. ONLY III with thl. ad. 1 Weak Only. 
Offer e.plr" Sun., II pm 

WINNING TAN 
828 S. Dubuque 3 blk.'rom I.C. POit Ollice 

'Open Noon-8 Everyday 

hit a bome run to tie the fint game, 1-1, 
in the lourth iMing. Then Burley 
singled, stole second, took third on a 
balk and scored on a wild pltcb to give 
Iowa a lead they would keep. 

The Hawks stole Ihc bases, two iii" 
smann, giving bim 18. 

Garton got Iowa olf to a lilt 1IIIt. 
the second ,ame, hlUing his fiflll..., 
run of the year in the flnt InDIrr II 
make it a 2~ Iowa lead. That~ ... 
doubled In the third wilen Mart 'rIIt 
cracked his fourth homer. 

Two walks set up a two-run 
single by Burley in the fifth . Iowa ad
ded four insurance runs in the sixth 
with Ed Garton lining a two-run dou
ble. 

Burley had three hits in the rame, 
LUTHER, 7·11, countered willlilo 

See Hewb, page 13 

Reds take on Phillies 
in, baseball opener 
8y Fred Down 
United Press International 

With lawyers to the left of them and 
labor advisors to the right, 650 of the 
luckiest young men in the world will 
start a major league baseball season 
this week which they are threatening to 
make the shortest in history. 

The world champion Philadelphia 
Phillies and Cincinnati Reds meet this 
afternoon in the traditional "advance 
opener" in Cincinnati. A full house of 
52,392 is expected at Riverfront 
Stadium although President Reagan, 
scheduled to be the guest of honor, can
not, of course, attend. 

The Reds said Tuesday there will be 
no aMouncement on who willlhrow out 
the first bali - the honor originally 
reserved for the president - until Wed
nesday. 

ALSO HANGING OVER today's 
proceedings and until May 29, is the 
threat of a strike by the Major League 
Players Association . The players' 
representatives and the owners have 
been wrestling with the issue of com
pensation for almost two years and 
seem no closer to a solution than when 
they started. 

The issue reacbed the crisis stage, 
Feb. 25, when the owners implemented 
a re-entry draft procedure. The players 
promptly set May 29 as a strike 
deadline. 

Amid the disappointments and 

ominous threat there Is, nevertbele!. 
a feeling that major league att~ , 
can again surpass the 4O-milliOllIlllrl 
- provided, of course, the players_ 
owners can solve their Inte~1 
problems. Interest in the cities in botIi 
leagues seems high and there are tI. 
peeted to be spirited races in aU f. 
divisions. 

DESPITF; THEIR WORLD Series 
victory over the Kansas City RoyQ 
last October, the Phillies start the llil 
season as the second choice of IlII 
odds-makers in the National Leacae 
East. The Montreal Expos, who battled 
the Phillies to the wire last ~IOO, 
have been made the favorites. 

The Houston Astros are favored 10 
repeat their NL Western Divisi~ 
triumph with the Baltimore Orioles 
favored In the A merican League East 
and the Royals in the AL Wesl. 1'be 
New York Yankees, despite theacqllli. 
tion of Dave WiJlfield and an in
timidating line-up, were picked III 
finish third in the aMual UPI pit
season survey of baseball experIB. 

A capacity crowd of 52,392 is expet
ted to atlend the opener in Cincinnati 
wilh Steve Carlton, the Phillies' thrft. 
time Cy Young Award, slated ID IWt 
on the mound aga inst Vetel'llD Tom 
Seaver. Ca rlton had a 24-9 record last 
season while Seaver was 10-8. 

The new seasons begins to heat up it 
earnest with eight games on tap lor 
Thursday, four in each leaKue. 

Pass the peanuts; 
time to 'play ball' 

The National Hockey League Stanley 
Cup playoffs begin tonigbt, which can 
only mean one thing. U's time for 
baseball ! 

The 1981 major league baseball 
season starts today in Cincinnati. It 
will end around the sixth week of the 
National Football League season. 

Baseball predictions are a lot like 
spring weddings. They look good for 
awhile, but in the fall the mistakes in
volved become obvious. 

Nonetheless, I'm going to tel! you 
this year's winners so you can worry 
abouf something better, like soccer. 

FIRST, THE inferior, I mean the 
American League. 

The three best teams in the league 
will all be in the East division. They 
are Baltimore , New York and 
Milwaukee. 

Baltimore has the best pitching staff 
in the world. Steve Stone won 25 game 
last year, and he'll be lucky to stay in 
the starting rotation. The Orioles win 

I Sportsview I 

I ~~ I 
it. 

Dave Winfield will feast 01 

American League pitcbing in New 
York. Reggie Jackson always doe. 
The Yankees win it. 

Milwaukee has the best offeDlive 
team ID the game with the additioo 01 
Ted Simmons. He hit .303 with 98 runs 
batted In for St. Louis. '!bat lranslltts 
to .340, 135 RBI In the A L. The Brewers 
win It. 

Then there are Detroit, Boston, 
Cleveland and Toronto They wOll't win 
It. 

See ..... ". PlOt 12 

BIU AC 
takes to the fields 

"Brooks Shoes 
·Stylo Shoes 

Mitre Soccer Balls 
·Union Jacks 

"Goalie Gloves 
·Shin Guards 

·Shorts 
·Socks 

10% discount on shoes 
to Iowa City Kickers with 

discount coupon, obtalnabl. 
from coach, 

M·F 10.1 
Sal. 10.5, Sun. 12.5 

StIM. dime 
c 1981 Student Publlcatlona Inc. 

Iy Edwlrd K, OaLong 
United Press International 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, 
Astronauts John W. Young and 
L, Crippen, cheered by an 
weather forecast and 
launch pad snags had been nv~'rl'nlnl 
said Wednesday "it sure looks 
for their maiden flight Friday 
space shuttle COlumbia. 

. Leg~liti 
postpone 
downtow 
complex 
8y JlY KI" 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Further development 
million, l5(}.room Idplnarlml 
store complex in downtown 
is at a standsli11 due to a legal 
disagreements between two 
developers and the cily. 

Repre sentatives of the ' 
developers, Plaza Towers !\S!iOClal 
and College Plaza Development 
say they are waiting for possible 
the city may lake on a notice of 
claim filed with the city last 
by College Plaza and its 
based partner, High Country Corp. 

Bul . Roger Sch-olten, an 
10wa City attorney, said, "The 
does not feel that the claim has 
merit to it" and that the city does 
fear a lawsuit. 

Representatives from the city 
Towers and Col1ege Plaza met 
day to discuss the project, but 
Cily ManaKer Neal Berlin said he 
not disclose what was discussed. 

THE TORT claim notice, which 
filed to protest the Iowa City 
decision last July to na 
Towers as project Clev'elol>ers 
ColJege Plaza two years 
1980, to enter a lawsuit against 
according to city Development 
dinator Larry Chial. 

Last May, the council intiaUy 
College Plaza as the ptoje 
preferred developer, but the finn 
that designation after the city 
that two of five conditions sel 
City Council were not met on 
lwo conditions included """UllIl'" 

lease with a department 
negotiating a contract with the 
the purchase of land for the 
Chiat said. 

Besides threatening a law suit, 
notice filed by College Plaza 
postponed the sale of indust 
revenue bonds needed to fund the 
jed. 

"1 THINK that (Plaza Tower's) 
lion is that the notice of tort cia 
as a cloud over the project," 
said. "Buyers of the bonds will be 
cerned about litigation over the 
and Plaza Towers could become 
volved In a lawsuit. " 

Plaza Towers is "ready to go" on 
project, but not until the notice of 
claim is resolved, said 
Hieronymus, a Plaza 

"Unlli the city settles the 
they can't sell any bonds because 
pIe would not be willing to invest 
project that could be shot 
Hieronymus said. 

John Benz, a College Plaza 
said a lawsuit protestlng 
designation as the project 
"may be filed sometime 
next two-year time period" "llIJ"~" 1 
the noUce of tort claim. 

Bradl,ydlH 
Gen. Omar Bradley, the last 
America's five-star generals 
dead at 88 .......................... paee 

Fr.t fundrll.lng 
A pledge club of a UI frat 
making fundralslng plans to 
the people of Tanzania ...... ~ee 

Weather 
More of the same. Cloudy 
and highs today in the 60s. Go 
a kite, 




